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The Waterville Mail.
V^OLUME L

WATERVILLE,

WASHINGTON NOTES.

FIDE IN SKOWHEGxIN.
DAvellins' ilotifie

MAINE,

FAIRFIELD’S^EWMILL.

to the l-ixtent
of S7A.

Hkowhejiaii, April 7.—An nlarin of flra
wns lUiiK in from box 7- tht« fornroon a
fow nioiiifirit.** affor 10 o’clock fur a Arc
(llrioovonul breaking out aruiind the clilmnoy iiia/.inu tliroii;ih the ronf of a lioa^o
on JMlJhurn street, owned by (bill Harvoll
of Madlann, oonuplnd by Napoleon MutliCIVIL SERVICE RULES ALMOST CER OWH.
The >;ootM were fpilckly taken out of
TAIN TO BE AMENDED.
the houno by the nei^Iihorn and laid nursbU'. in the rfiln. Tlio lire njude no beadway.after the flro di partriicnfi arrlred.
Exactine: Labor of tho Senate Sub-Oom- TI)e li.Ks ifl abonfc ^75,

NO,. 40.^

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28. 1897.

THE CRISIS IN GREECE

A Ulinipse of What la Going On At the Tex
tile Coinyany'n Plant.

AN UNGRATEFUL TKAMJ>.

ItKAI, KST.ATK TItANSKKKK.

Tho folluwliig real estate transfers have
Kioto a 8ltiiwl In Itotiirii for llio Gift of h been iiiaile with the register of dcods of
liroiikfiist,
Konnclioo ooiinty ;
A tramp called at tho homo of George
Augusta—'■Vlllls A. .Sawyer to Willlain
Kalin-y on Kelsey strict Monday and H. B'lsher, valiialile cniiNideratlen.
Belgrad.'—George H. Huff t.i B’red W,
pleailod for his breakfast Yl'lia kl ml j
i Bickford, $1200.
hearted ponplo of the house fed him and,in
tli'iitoii—Madison K. to Harriet W.
return for their kliidiiess. wltli true hobo Crothy, natural love and alTrctIuii.
liistlnrt, as ho was leaving fjio house ho
Clliiroii —.lanii'S to Mary .1. Weymontb,
grabbed a shawl that hung In tho liall valimblo coiiHlileratlon.
Koiinisoii to
and iiiado rlT with it.
j Gardiner—Martini A
Harry N Wakoffeld, $2000.
Tho lo.-B of the shawl was quickly dls- i Mount Vonion—Biinj inilii .S. .Smith to
eovered and Mr. Rainey at onco notified Kdivard L. Blake, $1000.
North V’lssallinro—Gharles Bl. Murrray
Offloer t*lnipsoii and tho two men set out
to .loliii Averin, $JO0.
In ohase of tlie tlilt*f. He somehow got
\’'nt;sathot(i —.N'et.tle
\V. Hathaway to
wind that ihoy weio on his track and David
Hawes, $i and other considera
$rlud to elude them by going in and out tion; Sylvaiiiis Wlxnii to B’rank W. Snow,
of tho short cross streets that abound in $50.
Waterville —Heuhen B’ostor to Ohatlea
the vicinity. B'liially they got so close
La B'lUintniii, $1; Ann M. Piilslter and
after him that ho had tn make a break I. G. Lihby to .lohii Davlaii, $295.
and iiiado off to tbe upper part of tho city.
Winslow—Wellinglon T. Reynolds to
His pursuers wore hot oil his trail, how Wiliam K. Scavoy, $000; William H.
Sivivey to David S. Hawes, $1 and other
ever, and ran him down In tho Campbell
eonsidorntloii
swamp and brought him hack to town
Plttston—Wlllla'ii H. Gaston to Benjaand lodgotl him In tho polloo station. Ilo iiiln S. Gaston, $1 and other oonsldrrawas arraigned In llio munlolpal court tloii.

B’airlleld.
April
20.—Since
work Strong Revolutionary Feeling Is Dis
has begun in earnest at the Textile
played at Athens.
mill, a view of tho Inside working
nf things has been denied bv the interven
tion of a doortender who has. orders to see
ROVAL FAMILY PREPARED TO LEAVE
that tho curious are kept out, reportets as
well as others. However, through the
courtesy of Mr. G. N. Bowen, tho super
intendent at tho mill, The Mail reporter King George Forced to Change
Military Staff.
was grants;! the prlvllpgo of seeing a few
things which have been and are being
accomplished within the walls of the
mittee on the New Tariff Bill.
building whlob onco snomod so somber
London, April 27.—The most serious
feature in theGroet-o-Turkish emergency
tn I1.S all.
Tho different floors were visited by way is the revolutionary feeling displayed at
Athens.
Ex-AIInJ.stor Uulli, leader of
Washington, April 25, 1897.—Washing Kleciioii of Field X>ay Olllcera and Muster, of tbe largo Morse olovator capable of
the principal oiiposltloii group in the
ill of Canton Dlllrials.
lifting
two
tons.
Mr.
Bowen
explained
ton didn’t dedicate the Grant inonatneut,
Skowlu'gan, April 27.— The annual the workings of the olovator and re- IcglsKatlve aEseiuhly, threatened that
but It tent over to New York some
unless the military staff waa changed
meeting
of Canton Somerset, No. 2G, I niarknd that the general structure of the
of the must prominent persons who took
he would issue a proclamation to the
O
O.
B’.,
was
held
at
the
armory
Mon
elevator made It tho safest which be has people.
part In the dedicatory oeromonies. Presi
His statements acted like oil
dent MoKInley and his cabinet, the dlplc- day evening. Nearly every member of seen in use in mills during bis 20 years upon lire, and the popular excitement
matio corps, tho supremo court, &?rs. the canton was pro-ont The Patriarch experience In the woolen business. 'The has Hared up. Crowds assembled In the
Grant and members of the Grant family, Militant degree was conferred on several third, or upper Boor of tbe mill, will be streets to dlecus.s them and wanted to oil tile eliarge of vagrancy and was setimarch to thef palace ti; read them to
Good pay and a purnianoiit situation is
and a delegatlooof prominent army and oaiidldates and tho officers of the canton occupied wholly for tlio present for the
toncod to 80 days in jail and costs.
King George.
B'ortlinaiely, heavy
tor
the
ociinlng
year
were
mustcrod
in
as
offered In the adv.irtlsonieut, ‘‘MenJWontsorting
of
rags.
navy ottiuors and their families went on
showers drove the people Indoors.
ed,” 111 another ooliimn.
follows:
Several women are at work here now
one special train Monday. Tho sonafo
M. Dclyaj'nis, keenly alive lo tho neCaptain, W. P. Ordway; nontenant, H. under the suporvlsioii of Mrs. Bowon,
and house committees, which went as tho
stssity of some action, had an audience
NiibscrliXIons Coming.
A. Noyes; ensign, Bi. G. Woodbury :clerk, getting ready for tho start-up.
with the king, and, after the interview,
olHoial representatives of the legislative
Thomas Tantlsh; aoconntant,
G. R, 1 On tbe second floor are the males and aniioumed that I lie staff of the crown OreaseH of That Alatorlal Will lie the FashMonday
afternoon added another $500
branch of the govorninenc, went on regu
Ion Till* Kumnior.
Pogg; standard-hearer, Thomas Lawley cards. Tho formof are cot yet put Into prince would be reeallcil, and that exBUbKcrIptlou to tho fund for tlie building
lar trains and tn suit individual conven
It Is hoped that wo are to havs a warm
Tlio oflioors wore mUstered in by ilajor. place bnt five sets of tho latter niaohinery Alinister Kalll, with three of his nom
for tho wonnm’s oollego at Oolliy. It
ience. Many other senators and represonsiiinmur, for muslin dresses aro to be tho
Mar.ston, assisted by Cupt. Bailey and aro in position and practioally ready for inees, Gem rals Sniolenskl and Aluvromtutlves went, as it was agreed beforehand
Ichali, and Colonel Dimopoulo, would height of the fashion; soiiio in lilue, pink,, oanie from one of the firms in the olty.
'I'aggart.
In all about $050 was taken^ In subsotlpbii.sincHS. The mules aro all now, the ffie appointed lo re],Iaee them.
that no buslocBs whatever should ho Iranor mauve B'roiioh lawn; some In white, oil
Important business in connection with cards second-hand, "hut tho very bast of
Al. Halil, In a public interview, says:
tloiis Monday and the total sulisoliptlons
saoted at tho meetings nf tho house and
■'The nionient Coiistaiitliie arrived at made with a frill flounce at the hotii, am! ill the city to date umnuiit tn about $0000.
tho (livlslou field day, to lie lield on the raaohlnory,’’ said Mr. Bovcon.
senate Monday, anti Ijicse to he held on
tlie seat of war, the sole tliouglit of the horizontal rows upon rows of insertion let
!ltl>. and IQth of Juno, was considered.
On the lower floor the most of tho work res])onslhle eommaiidcrs was not to at
Thursday, they being held merely to oumill above; the white lieliig worn over col
Tlio field day officers were elected ns fol is going on at present. The steam fitters tack or to withstand the Turks, hut to
ply with tho oonatitutlonal requirement
ored bilk slips, and soiiiutiiiies hamlsumu
lows; Hrlgadier-geiicral, H. G. B’oster, aro busy getting tho heating apparatus in effect a safe retreat if ii,‘ee.“sary. All
as to tbe length of time that cither branch
embroidery replsolng the Isoe, divided by
Waterville; lleutenaiitooloiiel,
C. A. place, the antoniatlo sprliiklers having orders emanated from the palace. Those
of congress may adjourn without the
rows of tiickliiK. This is a return to tho
orders issued liy anyone else were Ig
Marstou, Skowlicgan; onionel second reg- been put in readiness a week ago.
adoption of a oouoiirrent resolution.
pored.
When dispatches were sent to fasliitins ot from 80 to .95 years ago. Rut Tile Evldonueur Onr Hoiihcs—Wliiit AVatorvlllo J’t‘ojiI(. .Say Is I’rwlty Ouoa Froot for
liiierit, Bldwln Lord, Bangor; major,
A fine office has been built at the nild- General Alavrotnichali, he wn.siiot where ter colored iiiiislio is eiiiiiloyed with much
It is expected that President McKinley
AVatcrvllle rrople.
B'rank L Pond, Augusta.
dlo uf the west side of tho mill on the he was supposed to he, liaving biicn effiait on pure wl1itl^ and lace kiltiiigs arc
will shortly modify the civil servlen rules.
Whun wo HUH it oursulves.
first floor and hero Mr. Bowen showed moved on by superior odds.”
He bus had an extended conference wish
TKLKGR.VPHIC BRKVIXIRS.
When onr own cars lioar it.
The dispatches of the special cor- one of tho modes i.f the day.
the reporter a few speolmens of tho pro respoiideiils consist f,.:- the most part
the civil servioo coiiinilssion. Secretary
There kooiiih to he no prohablllty of When mir nclulibors tell It
Ex-Queen Lilluokalani of Hawaii Is at duce of the machines whioli were given a of additlon.al details of the (Decks’ dis
Wilson stated befero tho senate sub com
hli uaes goitjR really-mit of fashion. Thiy Our frieiidH liidiirsH It
New York.
No better evldoiice can I'C had.
The Tiirklsli plana are not
trial one day last week. Workmen are comfiture.
mittee, whioh Is iovostigatiug the work
Quincy, Mass., has appropriated $120,- busy on tjhis floor adjusting shafting and yet revealed.
There Is no doubt now are iinidi. la tile iiinst cliariuiiig way, In a It is nut wliiit people say in Minlilgan
ings of tbe oivil servlet law and rules, 000 for a sewer.
that Croevn Prince Consttnitine ordered range nf faiioy gauzes printed In mixed Or distant mutterings fr.ini Gailfuriila.
tliat the present tules hampered him In
Alaher whipped O’Donnell tn six gearing of ail deaorlptloiis and one's first' the bridges to he destreyecl before the and briijlit onlorings, and are frequently No deoHlvliiti eohoHH lime.
Impressions are that ‘‘things are huin- Greeks abandoned Larissa, hut this
selecting elboieut sclontiHo snhbrdlnates, rounds at Philadelphia last night.
drawn round tho figure In soft folds, ap Wafervlllo talk nliout Wntervlllo pnoplo.
could not be done beyond what could
Pulillu (i|)lnlun published for the publlo
and in a written coiiimunlo^ion, Secre
Thirty-five Greeks left Boston yester ruing.’’
parently held In place by diagonal rows good.
be
easily
repaiieo
by
tlie
Turks.
It
day to go home to fight against Tur
The oarbouizing, dyeing and picking
tary Gage expressed tbe opii^on that a key.
nf
loco
InserUnn,
these
opening
at
the
'i'liure
is no proof like homo proof.
seems equally certain that the Greeks
will be carried on In the basement.
niodiflcatlon uf tbe rules would lie beneonly escaped a crushing defeat with re Bide. Lovely low bodices and half high Homo testimony at the hack ot every box
George Dixon got a decision over
Tlio pickers are nearly ready for use and turning daylight by precipitated flight.
of Doan’s Kidney Hills.
llolal to his department.
Johnny Grl.ffln In a 20-round bout at
bodices as well as quite high ones are
The news from Epirus Is most con
Can you believe your nelghborsP
Mr. Bowen says by tho last of tbe present
Representative Dorr, of West Virginia, New York last night.
made
in
the
popular
kilted
chiffon,
espooIt seems certain that the
Read this stnteiiient mado by a citizen.
The 50th ajinlvereary of the incorpor week he thinks will be pnt in motion to flicting.
has Introduced a bill for the outright re
lally pink, hold In place by white ribbons
Air. Geo. B. Brackett of No. 1. Water
ation of the town'of Lawrence, Mass., gather with one or two sets of looms. In Turks have reocciipled Penteplgadla,
peal of the olvil servloe laws, and ho de- wae celebrated yesterday.
and It Is not improbable that the Greeks at the waist and neck, passing through street, a oard-grindor In the Lockwood
the
southeast
corner
is
situated
tbe
main
have
retreated
to
Arta,
shoving
that
oottnii
mills s,a}'H;
olares bis Intention to do everything be
diamond sides. When the bodices are low
Jack Crawford, champion middle
the Turks allowed them to advance to
"Two years’ exporleiioo with kidney
possibly oaq to get tbe bill acted upon
weight of Canada. whipii.H,! Joe Dunfee driving wheel, 9 ft. In diameter and 80
tliey are simply full, with a ruffle below
complaint was enougli for mo. I would
A long 0-inoh Pentc'plgadla solely in order to destroy
Nothing oould better ilnistrate Presi of Byraeuie in liiree rounds at Buffalo liiehss aoTUHB its face.
tho column.
the waist and close set buulllanne at the not have siiffered with It that length of
last night.
Shalt run's from this to the water wheels
dent MoKinley's idea of the relations that
The Dally Telegraph’s Athens corre neck, says The Queen,
time If I liad found a remedy that cured
The Cotton Spinners’ union at Woon
1110 It WHS not riiy fmilt for I was tak
should exist between tbe federal adminis socket, H. 1.. ba.s disbanded, it having of sometbiiig uver 300 horse-povver. The spondent says: ^
Ail
of
Ralli’s
conditions
have
been
ac
ing something all tho time yet my back
Warren W. Spaulding Dead.
tration and the pubiio than the official been bankrupted by the roteiu strike al English "heavy rope" takes tbe place of
cepted.
The
king
gives
carte
blanche
to
oontiniiuii to nolle. At night I wanted
the Aiiierioan belt. The driving wheel
announcement of tbe selection of .Tiidge Tllackstone.
Wold was received here by telegram to Ho down as soon as supper was over
his ministers. As the public begins to
Herbert D. Robbins of New York and has a number of grooves, a separate tope learn the truth, anger against the palace Monday annouonlng the fact that a from niv baok being so tired and full of
Wm. R. Day, of Canton, Ohio, to bo first
Miss Alary Ellen Carroll, daughter of ejeassistant secretary of state, and Ex-Repre Governor Carroll of Maryland, wore running from each groove to a separate party Increases, and a feeling of hostility man who was registered •a8‘‘Worroii W. palii. 1 was afraid to stoop over,knowing
line of shafting calculated to drive a given against Al. Delyannls is steadily grow Apauldlng, Waterville, Me.,” was found if 1 did that sharp twinges would shoot
sentative Bellamy Storer, uf Ohio, to be married yesterday at Pans.
pieee
of maobihery. Meanwhile the good ing. Last night crowds were parading dead In his bed at Hotel 8t. James, Bol through me. Tho kidno.v seoretiuus
Captain Otto J. Paul, formerly of the
U. S. minister to Belgium, three days be
menacingly in the vicinity of the palace.
showed a heavy srdiment, were sualding
work
goes on.
It Is reported on good authority that ton, Snnday evening.
fore their nominatloDs were sent to tbe Ohio National Guard, I.” organizing a
and distiirlKxl iny rest at night. I have
company at Dayton to go to Greece.
arrangements
are
being
made
to
enable
senate. President
MoKInley
believes Seventy-live applications have been re
Tbe despatches Indicate that the exaot been uumpolled to knock off work several
the royal family to leave the country
days at a time on account of the trouble.
that as soon as anything has been deter ceived.
hastily in case of necessity. People had cause of Mr. Bpauldlng’s death Is uii Mr. Dunbar, the prescription clerk of
ABOLISH FAST DAY.
mined open, tbe people have a right to
The Alaine raldroad commissioners
generally credited the rufnors that the known. The deceased has been a resident Dorr's drug store,knew that I was taking
crown prince would be recalled and that of Waterville for a good many years. Of kidney modlaiiies all the time and sug
be Informed of it, and aots aooordingly. have named Alay 7 os the day for tho
Secretary Wilson is much pleased with hearing for the location of the Penob Snob is the Sentiment of the Central Maine the government was willing to consider late be has lieen associated with a ooin- gested that I try Doan’s Kidney Pills os
scot railroad, to be held In Bangor. The
peace overtures, it is Impossible to say
they were having oalls for them and peo
Thelogical Oirole.
tbe reoaptlon of his effort to inoreaso the road will he laid out to extend from
what will happen when it is known that pany dealing in a liquor cure. In the In ple said that they were lielng greatly benculture of sugar'beets in those seotlons of Somerville to Bangor, a distance of 25
the war is to be continued and the crown terests of which be has been traveling in efltted so I took a box and used them.
The Central Maine Theological Circle prince retained in command.
tbe Provinces and over New England.
tbe country where tbe climate and sell miles.
They did me a great deal of good. I
held its regular monthly meeting In
The Greeks are reported to have aban
President
McKinley
received
the
mem
went back for another box and took it
seem to Indicate suecess with this crop,
bers of New York chapter of the Sigma Cbamplln hall at tbe oollege^Tnesday. Tb^ doned 'Volo. The Turks are now in full
and I have not felt anything of my
TFarrant ^or tbe Bteetlng.
So great has been the demand for the Alpha Epsilon in the parlors of the Wind
possession
of
Larissa.
following members were present:
ainoe. I am now oared. If any
The following warrant for the special trouble
seeds that tbe large supply oontraoted for sor hotel. New York. The president Is a
one wishes to know any more abont
Kdhem Pitsha Elated.
Rev. A. N. Dary, Skowhegan; Rev. W.
by Secretary Wilson when he first took member of the fraternity, and the greet
meeting
of
tbe
voters
of
tbe
olty,
to
vote
Doan’s Kidney Pills, they are weloome
Athens, April 27.—A correspondent has
charge of the agricultural department ings exchanged were of a very fraternal H. Clark, Charleston; Rev. E. N. Fletch Just received from a colleague, who Is npon the Enabling Act, baa been posted call on me at my address after supper and
has been almost exhausted.
er, Fairfield; Rev. B. A. Mason, Dexter; with'the Turkish army near Tyrnavo, today In the various wards, In aooordanoe I will tell them what I have jnst stated,
The death of Representative MllHken
Rev. J. B, Bryant, Wayne; Rev. J. M. the substance of an Interview which the
with tbe provisions of law governing snob and I think I oan convince them that:
recalls tbe fact that no member of the
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a remedy wbloh
Long, East Wlnthrop; Rev. J. R, Mer latter had with Edhem Pasha, in con oases.
Maine oongresslonal delegation bad. died
firmation of the panicky retreat of the
cures; they' did so lu my case after every
in office before Mr. Mllliken, since 1888, Preaches a Forceful and Kloquent Sermon rlok, Milo; Rev. M. N. Reed, Oakland; Greeks.
STATE OF MAINE.
thing else failed.”
when Representative Jonathan P. Gilley,
Evangelist J. W. Batch, FslrQeld; Rev.
to His New Parishioners.
Oity of Waterville, si.
Edhem Pasha laughingly said: "I
Doan’s Kidney Pills are tor sale by all
of Maine, was shot dead by Hepresenatlve
dealers, price 60 cents per box. Bent by
Tbe new pastor of tbe Methodist Bpis- W. B. Spenoer, O, D., President Butler, am really grateful to the Greek com To Reuben A. Call, City Marshal,
Graves, of Kentucky, with whom be
Greeting:
malt on receipt of price. Foster-Mllbnrn
T. Dunn, D. O., Rev. P, N. Uay- mander for giving me these agreeable
oopal obnroh was greeted with a large Rev.
fought a duel.
quarters. The Greek retreat was a gen
In the name of tbe State of Maine, you Co , Buffalo, N, Y. Sole agents for the
Senator Allison who Is a member of the ooogregatton Sunday
morning. Tbe er and Rev. N. T. Dutton, Waterville.
eral rout. They left everything behind. are hereby required forthwith to warn U. a.
Tbe essay of tbe meeting on tbe snbjeot Including immense quantities of artillery and notify tbe Inhabitants uf Ward No.
sub-committee engaged In going over tbe weather was of tbe sort to bring out a
Remember tbe name Doan’s and take
Dlngley bill before it is reported to the
good-sized audlenos and there was a feel "Tbe Sorlptnral Fast" was read by Rev. and munitions of war, which we will ba —in said olty of Waterville, qualified ac no substitute.
full finanoe committee, by the way,this subable
to
make
use
of.
If
they
had
not
cording to law, to assemble at tbe ward
M. N. Reed of Oakland. A spirited and
oommittea Is not taking any holiday eith ing of ourlosity abroad both among mem
heard the Albanians singing, on their room In said ward on tbe fourth day of
er night or day this week, gave a caller a bers of tbe society and others tn see tbe profitable disouBsion followed, tbe general night march, we would have been upon May, A. D., 1897, at eight o'clock In tho
good idea of tbe manner In which the man who has served tbe limit of his pas expression being against tbe appointment them in an hour.’’
forenoon, then and there to vote upon the
work of revision is being done, when he torate in three Maine cities.
The panic appears to have spread to question of approving the act passed by
known on Fast Day.
said "Here Is a letter from a inanufaothe
very
center
of
the
Greek
camp.
When
the legislature tn tlie year 1897, entitled
Perpetual efforts have been made lor
The following resolution was presented
There was a general expectation that
turer of blaoktng. flow many ingredi
daylight appeared, not a Greek was "An Act to Inoorporato tbe New City
ents do you suppose there are that enter the sermon would be an able one and no and adopted:
visible. The Greek position on Alt. Bha- Hall CommlRslon of Waterville, under tbe most Nineteen centuries to coerce disease
"Resolved: That tbe Central Maine bana.commandlng the mouth of the pass, name of the City Hall Oominlsslon." by drugging the human stomach and some
into its mannfaoturel’ Well, more than a body got disappointed. It was a fine
dozen. Some of these ingredients have effort and the keen attention given It by Theological oirole expresses its judgment alone was defended, but the reslatance
Those In favor of approving said act persons go so far as to promise cures by
that an annual Fast Day appointed by there was feeble, as the occupants al will vote "Yes" and those opposed will faith, or [sleight of hand. This luxurious
been transferred from the free to the
dutiable list. . Some have had the rates the audience showed that It was apprecia governor of the Btate baa no warrant In ready knew that the army had fled. vote “No."
fuming and bathing expels all effete secre
Snriptures and has proven Inexpedient os About 100 prisoners were taken by the
increased and'some decreased. Each arti ted.
The polls to close at four o’olook In tbe tions, which are disinfected and converted
cle has a direct bearing on this roan's
Mr. Lindeay is a man In the prime of an aid to vital piety, and ought therefore Turks.
afternoon.
The correspondent saw a Greek taken,
businesB. He writes us that blaoklng IS' llfe,of medium Btature,Btrongly built,with to be dlsoontinaed."
You are also required to give notice to into lymph for prompt excretion during free
sold in packages of a certain size, whlob
Tbe discussion of the praottoal topic, trembling and scarcely able to stand, ■aid inhUbltants that the Board ot Hegls- perspiration, tlius clearing the system of sll
cannot well be varied; also that most ul a firm kindly face and a voice that has "The Minister’s General Reading," was before a Turkish officer, whom he begged tratlon'of said city will be In seasloti at that makes the many distressing symptoms
not to kill him. The officer replied, ”We tbe innololpal oonit room during tho day
the blaoklng Is imported from France, penetration and power and Is wltbal
possible. There are many imitators of this
and that the industry in this country is pleasant to hearken to. He Is a Sootoh- opened by Rev. .7. M. liong of East Wln do not kill prisoners of war,” to which of said meeting, fur tbe purpose of deter
in its infancy, but is making fair pro man by birth and there is a loaob in bis throp. Tbe members dined at Wilsblre’s the Greek answered, "Our soldiers be mining the qaslliloatlons of any one apparatus, who soon find that without sup
plies arc no better than a watch minus the
gress. If we retain the house rates on
restaurant after tbe ezerolses at tbe ool- lieve that the Turks cut their prisoners olaiming tbe right to vote. It In dispute.
to pieces.”
certain Ingredients he mentions, he asks speech not beard from Yankee Ups.
Hereof fall not and have yon there this main-spring. For practice and sales of
lege.
■When assured tha$ his life was perfect warrant with yonr doings thereon.
Mr. Lindsay preached from Psalms 87:7
that we also make a small increase on
family outfits, it offers very pleasing income
ly safe, he thanked the officer, with piti
blacking and suggests that it will be eas —“Now Lord,what wait I for? My hope
Given under onr hands at tbe olty of
ful effusiveness. The latter gave him Watorvlllu this 87th day of April In tbe to men and women of integrity.
ier to do this than to change the rates on is In Tbee." Tbe dlsoourse dtalt with tbe
MmodIo Grand Bodies.
A |>ure-bIooded body Iry this method can.
coffee and cigarets and sent him to get year of onr Lord, 1897.
tbe dozen articles whioh enter into his
The Masonic grand bodies of Maine food.
not manifest disease.
product. His request does not seem nn* three dlvisioni of roan’s nature and their
Signed:

Congress Stopped Business to Attend the
Grant Monoment Dedication.

SKOWIIEGAN 01)1) FELLOWS.

MUSLIN WILL DULE.

HARD TO COMBAT.

KEY. GEOBGE D. LINDSAY

Expelled by Aoidrosis Baths!

reasonable, does it, if tb^ facte are as he
■tatesf We^ we have looked into the
rates on every one of tbe ingredients men
tioned and tbelr bearing on his pri>daot,
and find bis statement oorreot. Tbls Is
the way we ore doing oar work on the
tariff bill, add I think It Is better tbsn to
do tbls man an Injustice and possibly
give hli business to tbe French roanufaoturers.’’ Tbe sab-oommlttee expect to
eomplete Its work on tbe bill tbls week.

relative Importanoe. It was a splendidly
worded appeal to bis bearers to strlvs to
aobleve all that Is noblest and best In hu
man life.
JDR.

SPRING BITTER COMPOUND
Gomposedof Boneset, Daudellou, Dock, Sarsapa
rilla, Burdock,
Wlotergreeu, Uarberry, 8a«aafraa,
..
»...---- lit ■--- ------------- sI.. .»11
Hops. &c.
It
will be fouud rary
affeotlons of tbe Stomaob and Liver. It is a
preparation particularly adapted to remove
troublee peoullar to tbla oeaaon of tbe year, such
aa HeaiUiobe, UliziueH, Falntneoa at the Stom
aob, CouBtlpation, Fain In the Baok, &a.; 36 ota.
a naokage, and inakea half gallon strong bitters.
repaTSkt
tho N. B.
K. HOTANIU
BOTANIO DEPOT,
---------Prepared
at tbe
2t5
Wasblngtoo at.. Beaten.
--

Oonveatlon Oslled.

Tbe ooll bos been Issued by tbe Third
dlstrlot oommitteo for a Bepnblloan eonTentlou to be held In this olty May 12, to
Dominate a candidate for oongrets to sueMed the late Hon. B. L. Mllliken.

- ay.JfifGiillii'w.-ttLA.kv

GEO. W. 8WETT, M, O., Proprietor.

W47

will meet In Portland beginning Tues
day, May 4, and oontlnnlng through
Thursday, May 6. Tbe programme will
be os follows:
Tuesday—Meeting of the grand lodge
in the morning and of tbe grand chapter
In the evening.
Wednesday—Meeting of tbe grand
oounoU. Tbe Maine OonnoU of Deliber
ation, Boottlsb Rlu, will meet In tbe
afternoon.
Tbnrsday—Meeting of tbe grand oommandery.

Dispatches from Battleflelds,

London, April 27.—A dispatch from
Tyrnavo says It Is rumoreci there that
Crown Prince Constantine has fled to
Volo.
As this rumor comes from Turkish
sources, it should be accepted with re
serve.
Balonica, April 27.—Osman Pasha has
left for Elassona, to take command of
the Turkish army.
Constantinople,April 27.—It Is officially
declared here that the Greeks, before
evacuating I.girlssa, released all persons
confined In tlig local Jails, and that It was
the latter who destroyed and pillaged
Catarrh Is a oonstitntlonal disease and the houses. According to the same state
reqnlres a oonstintlonal remedy like ment, the Turkish troops were received
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whlob porlflef tbe with enthuelosm by such Inhabitants an
blood.
remained In the town.

\

O. H. Redlngton,
John A. Lang,
Fred Lunt,
Geo. A. Wilson,
B. Gilpatrlok,
J. O. Ranooart.

Mew Bampleelteoelved,

The Mall job office has jokt received the
samples of the latest designs in folders
and graduating programmes from two of
tbe largest oonoerns in that line of botloass.

In oases of barns, sprains, scalds, ok
any of tbe other aooldental pains likely to
oome to tbe hnman body. Dr.! Tbouias’s
Boleotrlo Oil gives almost instant relief

The Beautiful Quinnebasset,
Norridgewock, will be the grandest repair
shop for readjusting the deranged organs
ever offered suffering humanity.
Ail may learn by this luxurious fuming
and bathing that we suffer more from de
posited dregs, than for want of drugs.
Ladies of Waterville, if in quest of re
stored nerve power and rosy cheeks, call on
Mrs. Penney, 14 Temple Ceurt, where this
treatment is given in its most efficient man
ner. Those wishing family outfit will be
promptly supplied.
For indisputable evidence, address
DR. CONANT,

Skowhegan.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
abont the City.
Bon't let the inovonient for the Keiine
b«a and Somerset league die out.
The store of O. A. Henrlokson Sc Oo,,
Will hereafter be kept open every evening
ta the week except Sunday.
Horace Pnrlnton has sold a house lot on
Meldon place to Dr. A. T. Dunn who la
having plans made for a house which be
will have built there this summer,
A new orane, capable of lifting a great
weight, has lately been set np at the door
jft the maqhine shop at ^ebl^r ^ PbUirlok’s foundry piank The instrumenl)
will be especially serviceable In loading
heavy castings on the oars.
Charles F. Longman and Thomas In
Fields were In^Bangor, Thursday, as rep
resentatives of Bombazeen tribe, T. O. K.
M., of this city at the annual meeting of
the Great oouncll of Maine.
K. T. Welch went to Lewiston Thurs
day niorolng to represent the carriers of
the Watervlle post-ottlco at the meeting of
the Maine Letter Carriers’assoolatlon. He
was re-elected secretary of the associa
tion.
Street Commissioner Green had a crow
of men at work with a heavy team and
the road machine Thursday scraping the
mud off the surfaoe of Main stieet and
College avenue. After the fine etuS was
gathered into piles It was loaded Into
oarts and hauled away, leaving the surface of the street level and in very good
oondition.

SUNDAY BBBTICES.
Boland T. Patten of Hkowhegan, the
MILITARY MARKSMEN.
well-known bicyclist, was In the eity
Saturday on business. Mr. Patten will Company n. Try Their Shill for the First How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Oharches.
Time Since Thanksgiving,
probably bo oonnected during tbo summer
. MAnKS.—Itev. J. W. Sparks, rector, Holy
with Baymond & Whitcomb, tbo great
Several of the members of Co. H shoul StocniiiiuDlon
at 7.30 a.ni. Morning sorvioe ana
excursion managers, attending to bicycle dered their riflles Thursday and went seriiioii at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,IS.
Kvoning Prayer sorvtco and sermon at 7.00.
trips In Maine.
down to the range on the banks of the Scats free.
Coxoukoational Ciwncn__Temple street.
2 The now clothing store of James A.Bob- Kennebec about a quarter of a mile below Itov. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
the
foot
of
the
Plains.
It
was
the
first
vice with preaching at 10,30. Sabbath sobool at
Inson & Son was opened Saturday to tho
12. Y. P.8. G. K, ineotliig at 0 p.in. Evening
public and, judging from the large num time they had faced the butts since last iiieoting with proaobing at 7.30 p.iii.
Thanksgiving
day
and
tho
target
looked
B
aptist Ghchcii.—Elm street. Hoy. W. H.
ber of visitors, the people of this city
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
gladly and heartily welcome this firm to small at first. But after tho shooters got at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C. E. iiiccting at 6 o’clock. Evening worship at
warmed
up
a
bit
they
began
to
do
good
our business circles. Tbo store Is hand*
7.00 p.m.
Mktiiodist ErisrocAt, Ciicbch.—Kov. G. D,
somely ornamented with potted plants work and shot a very creditable score.
A new member of the company, Fred Liiidy (lastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
and flowers. Punch is served by a young
school at 12. Epworth I.uiigue Prayer meeting
0.00. Kogular Prayer meoliiig in the vestry
lady and both members of tbo firm are Hall, who had never fired a military rifle at
at 7.00.
oordlally receiving their many visltorn. before did remarkably well, soorlng 80 Fhkncii Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Kev. P. N. Gayer, minister. PreaohThis evening an orchestra will furnish points In one round. It Is evident that log
service at 10.30 a.in, .Sunday school at
music from 8 to 11 o’clock. Call and see the men are going to take still greater noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
interest In marksmansbip this year than Watkuvii,t,e Wo.man’s Association.—Booms
their store. It Is a beauty.
at No. flo Main street. Meeting for women only
they did last, when every man ih the com
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
A carload of horses for Geo.A.Aldon ar pany qualified. They will all bo anxious invited.
M. G. A. Boons open every week day from
rived ln,the forenoon freight from the West to make as good a record the coming sea Y.a.m.
toOp.in, Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible
Saturday. The oar contained 10 horses son and several of those who shot best last class Sunday 0.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
which Mr. Alden has purchased in Iowa year are going to try bard for a place on
St. Francis db Sales Ghukoii.—Elm stree.
and Illinois, also Payson A. and another the State team.
Itev. Fr. Gharland pastor. Sunday services'
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
trotter which he shipped West two years
The score of the shooting Thursday fol in
English at 0 a-m. High mass with sermon in OBKifr
ago and which have been handled there lows I
Frenoli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
Vesper
service at 3 p.m.
by Hiram Tozler. The new horses are Sergt. O. G. Barnes
8 4 4 8 8—17 Univkrsalist
[Adapted from Naat’s oartoon in “Robinson Crusoe’s Money.'
Church.—Gorner Elnvand Silver
8 4 4 8 6—IP streets. Kev. Win, £, Gaskin, pastor. Service
some that have been picked up by MF.
sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
8 8 8 4 8—16 with
Alden and though none of them will be Sergt. E. E. Barnes
olose of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
8 4 4 2 4—17 In
each
month, Y. P. 0. U. meeting
''
at‘ “7 p.m.
bandied for speed, they are well bred and Sergt. W. F. MoLellan
4 8 8 8 4—17 Seats free.
Christian Ghubch,—166 Main street.
after proper training will be sold for gen
4 9 8 8 8—16 Advent
B. E. I-asoelle, pastor. Freaobtng every Sun
8 4 4 4 4—19 day
tlemen’s driving horses. There are three
10.30 o-m. and Sunday evening 7,00
4
4
4
6—19
p.m.
Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
or four matched spans In the lot which Corp. C. L. Wltham
4 4 4 6—39 Young people’s meeting every TueMay
7.30
p.m.
will be handled for the purpose of suiting Prlv. W. T. Sterling
4 4 4 4—19
Street Mission.—Usual meeting on
the fancy of some New Fork buyer.
8 8
4 4—18 Charles
/
Sunday at 2,30 and 7M p.m. Meetings on Wed.
8 8
6 8—19
nesday. Friday and Saturday evenings at 7.30. Would call the attention of their patrons to a few of
the
Mrs. Marola
' E, Stuart leads the singing. All
The new uniforms for the Colby base
8 8
6 4—19
many Bargains in their
4 4 8 8 4—18 invited.
ball players arrived Saturday forenoon and
Gbubcr.—Main street. Rev. T.
4
4 4 9 0—14 Unitarian
Prlv.
K.
T.
Barnpa
Jefferson Volentlne pastor. Morning service
were on exhibition in the win
9 0 4 8 4—18 with preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
dow of Hanson, Webber & Dunham’s Prlv. Lester Bnzzell
4 9 4 8 6—18 at t2 o'clock.
store, having been purchased through that
9 4 9 9 8—18
4 9 8 0 8—12
firm. The suBs (tre yety ngbb^ and the
Fairfield Sunday Charcb Services
Prlv. Allen Buzzell
9 9 8 2 9—11 Methodist Ghurch—corner of Main street and
boys will make A flue AfipeAfabde when
9 9 4 4-14 Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
they done them for the first time. They
4 8 8 4—19 Prayer meeting at 0.30 Sam. Begular Preach
at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at 12
8 4 8 8—16 ing Service
are made of college grey cloth, the shirt
Epivorth Leagne Prayer Meeting at
3 0 8 8—18 o’clook.
0.30p.m. Itegnlar prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
fronts being decorated with the word Prlv. Will Carll
made of all-wool serge, Canvas Cloth,
9 0 0 4—;b Church oe the Sacred Heart—High street.
“Colby” put on In navy blue cloth. Tho
0 0
0 3—'6 Kev. Father Bergeron. Begular service at 10
Coverts, and other new material, either
Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
caps are of the same colored material as Prlv. Victor Sargent
9 8 0 9— 7 a.in.
at 3 p.m.
0 0
4 2—6 Baptist
the suits and ou the front is worked in
Church—Newhnll street. Kev. E. N.
Eaton, Blazer, or Fly Front Coats, well
8 4 3 3 3—16 Fletcher,
pastor. Begular Service at 10,30 aim.
blue silk tho letter ”C” in Old English Prlv. Fred Hall
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
4
4
4
4
4—90
made, thoroughly lined and finished
style. The caps are of the “Chicago” Priv. Blchard Thomas
P, S. C. B. 0.30 p.m. General Prayer
8 8 8 3 8—16 of Y.
p.m.
pattern with the exception that instead of
9 8 4 9 4—16 Y.7.30
M. C. A.—Bank building. Main street. Open
bands running around the side there are
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
$0.00 to sie.oo
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
only tucks.
BOY LOST AND FOUND.
every Sunday at 4 p.m.

0. GALLERT’S: DRY GOODS STORE

GARHENT DEPARTGENT.

LADIES' OUTIND SDITS

Woiiiiiu’8 College.

Uleappearance ot a Small Boy Ezettee a

Oakland Sunday Services.
Great Deal of Apprelieneion.
Miss Linda Graves, “JS, who Is teaching
In the Portland high school, spent a few
’TIST CHUiicn.—Rov. N. .M. Reid pastor.
made from fine quality, black, plain and
The ulue-years old son of Charles Carri- Bai
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; .Sunday
(lays In the city this week on her way
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
figured Mohair, Shepherd Plaids, or
b mo to Skowhegau to spend her vaca veau of this oity spent a part of Friday af Fchool
and jiralso meeting Thursday at 7.30 p,m.
ternoon playing with a companion on the Prayer
tion.
/
A cordial invitation extondetl to tho public.
Novelty Dress Goods, a new shape, full
Winslow side of the Kennebec. When Uniybrsamst Ciiuucii.—Rev. R. V. Stevens
width, velvet bound, well-lined and fin
The women of the college have organ
pastor.
Morning
service
10.30
a.m.;
Sunday
ized a boating club. Mr. Bates bas^ been supper time came little Carrlveau’s play sohooi 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
ished at J^l.98, $2.25 and $2.98,
authorized to purchase suitable boats and mate name home alone and said that little Free Will Baptist Chuuch.—Rev. E. S. Iscshworth today, $3.00, !f4.oo and 5.00.
active prepuratiuns are being made to Carrtveau hud told him that be was going er pastor. Morning servioo with sermon at
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
have everything in readiness so as to be to camp out on tho other side of the river meeting
at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
gin practice as soon as tbo boats shall ar an didn’t intend to come home that night. Tuesday and IHiursday evenmgs at 7 o’clock.
rive. There will be two eight oar boats,
ktkodist Ei‘iSf;oi»AL Ciiujicji.—Rev. Cyrus
Mr. Walter W. Berry of this city and the orowH being drawn from the whole| As soon as Carrlveau’s father learned of MPurington
pastor. Day sorvioe with sorinou at
Miss Edith M. Pollard of Winslow were oollege IrrospeoClve of classes. Later, un the situation he started out to find hie boy 2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
united in marriage Wednesday evening by der the stimulation of class rivalry, class but ooiild get no trace of him. Later in
crews will doubtless be formed and each
Bov. K. L. Marsh. The oeremony was strive to win honor for its own olas'* the evening be got hla neighbors to help
BUSY DAY IN COURT.
performed In the presence of only a very There Is a groat deal of enthusiasm felt and a general search of the Winslow side
few of the near relatives of the contract over this plan of work and It will with of the river was made. The search was
ing parties. Mr. and Mrs. Berry left on out doubt prove to be a source of great kept op nearly all night and began again Various Offenders Arraigned and Sentenced
pleasure, besides giving healthful exer
At Saturday Forenoon’s Session.
the Pullman for a wedding trip of two or cise. Tbo suggestion which started the early this morning.
Henry Brooks, arraigned In the munic
three weeks In Massaohusetts.
movement came from Miss Sawtelle, as
There was a good deal of anxiety felt by
We are Making
Thus far there have only been abont 86 she Is In fall sympathy with It and gives the relatives of the little fellow for fear ipal court Friday afternooa on the
It her support.
that he had fallen into the Eeunbece and charge of drunkenness, pleaded gulty and
doge licensed by City Clerk Brown. City
Special Display of^
Marshal Call has issued his orders that all
been drowned. A more hopeful theory of was fined tS and costs. He was commit
ted
in
defaullt
of
payment.
dogs which are not licensed aooording to
bis disappearance was that he bad stolen
A OABD.
This forenoon Wesley M. Baker was iip'
law tonight will be killed without any
a
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to ride into the country on board some
disorlmlnation, and it will be well for the refund the money on a fifty cent bottle of farmer’s wagon, unknown to the driver. tor drunkenness. Ho pleaded not guilty
owners of unlicensed ours to keep an eye Greene’s Syrup of Tar if It fails to cure At about ten o’clock this forenoon the but the court found otherwise and sen
your cold or oougb. We also warrant a searchers were rewarded by finding the tenced him to pay a fine ot 88 and costs
out for the dog killer next week.
twenty-five cent bottle to prove satlsfae
lad. He bad crawled Into J. G. Young’s and gave him 16 days In jail in default
The first rehearsal for the new opera tory or no pay.
barn, and had staid there all night. He ot payment.
Geo. W. Dorr,
"The Magician” was hold at Chadwick's ,T. F. Larrabee
'THIS
The same prisoner, arraigned on the
Waterville Drug Store Philip B. Flalsted, was glad enough to get home but not
muslo store Thursday afternoon and was
oharge
of
abusing
a
horse,
pleaded
guilty
Geo. E. Wilson, Fairfield.
half so glad as were the members of the
most pleasing to the promoters of tho un
Examine our goods and get our prices
to the oharge and was fined $10 and costs
family.
dertaking. The oborUBOS and some of tho
and in default of payment 80 days in jail.
before buying. If you want good, ser
Dr. Tiiomas’s Eoleotrlo Oil has cured
solo parts were rendered with good efieot.
Frogs of WlDdham.
A. L.Grant for drunkenness, on hla own
viceable Clothing for the Boys we can
There will bo another rehearsal at Chad hnndreds of cases of deafness that were
Notwithstanding
the fact that the plea of guilty, got $3 and costs.
supposed to bo incurable. It never falls
please you. Special value in Boy’s Odd
wlok’s this evening and It Is hoped that to oure earache.
“Frogs of Windham” bad been twice pre
Omer Dervln and Mede Roy, charged
as many as possible who are to have parts
Knee Pants at 50 C6nts.
sented to lovers of amusement in this oity with assault aud battery on Frank Coro
in tbo oast will be present.
within a oomparatively recent period, it on Sunday last on tho Plains, pleaded
drew a good house oo Wednesday eve guilty and were fined $9.16 eaob, inoludA young boy who was out gunning
ning. Tbo presentation was much indre ing costs.
near Morrison’s Corner In Benton, Thurs
satisfactory than on the former occasions
day, succeeded in killing a spooimen of
Atkinson Gregg, who was arraigned
game which is exceedingly rare for State
Prof. W. S. Elden of the Maine State on whloh It was given here. The famil and found guilty of keeping a bouse of
iarity wbloh those who took part In the 111 fame on Temple street, was fined • $60
of Maine hunters, that of a fine bald College Is home on a short visit.
eagle. Tbo bird measured eight feet from
Miss Jennie Clifford, who has been vis opera gained at Its first presentation aided and costs, with three months’ linprlsoutip to tip of wings. The boy was crossing iting friends in Hallowoll, returned home them materially in its'repetltlon and they mont.
a field with his gun which was loaded Thursday night.
did admirably.
The second charge on whloh Buker waa
The indlvldnal work of the singers was arraigned was for abusing aj horse In a
with a good charge of BB shot. The
Master Boott Knight of Augnsta Is the commendable in every respect and the
' eagle appeared clroling about overhead
most heartless manner. No testimony
guest
of bis sister. Miss Ethel Knight of ohornses were carried smoothly and
and after a time the youthful banter took
was Introdnoed because he pleaded guilty
effeotively. Dr. Knowlton of Fairfield but It is reported that he said he drove
aim and fired and as good luok would this olty for a few days.
George A. Alden returned Wednesday received many oompllmenta for ^lis fine the horse yesterday between 60 and 60
have It killed the huge bird at the first
■hot. The bird will be sent to Gifford, the aftornoon from a business trip in the work and Miss Adelaide Smith In her miles. Satrday the animal was praottoally
Castilian danoe, introdnoed In the third helpless and Mayor Redlngton Insisted on
Skowhegau taxidermist, to be mounted. West of three or four weeks.
Frank Bolllns, W. B. Oaswell and act, made a decided hit. Those who took Its being killed. The mayor went to Olty
Dr. J. F. Hill returned Thursday after Balpb Wormell were home from their part In the opera and the sooiety under
Solicitor Baton’s offlee to consult him as
noon from New York where he has been studies at M. 8. O., Fast Day.
whose ansploes It was given will be to the law In such cases and the two went
for the past nine weeks engaged In the
A. T. Craig and family left this morn pleased to know that the opera was a suo- down to tbe^stable where the horse was
study of bis specialties. During his visit
and Mr. Baton put the animal out ^f pain
ing
for Berlin, N. H., where’ be enters oess financially.
In New York this winter Dr. Hill has
at short order with a gun borrowed for
paid more strict attention to study of the upon his duties as pastor of the Methodist
AppNClated Oongratulatlous.
the occasion.
ohurob.
diseases of the nose, ear and throat. He
A Waablagton daspatoh says that C'ol.
Miss
Ella
Smith,
Miss
Louisa
Quint
has served os assistant both In hospital
A. E. Buck received a large number of
Mrs, Mary A, Rainey.
and olBoe to Dr,' M. D. Lederinan, who Is and Miss Maggie Smith of Oakland have oongratDlatory telegrams after Major Mc
one of the leading spoolallsts In his line been the guest for a few days of Mrs. W. Kinley appointed blm. These oame from
Mirs. Mary A. Rainey, widow of Thom
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
In this country. In this uapaolty Dr. J. MoLellan of Charles street.
all over .the country but there was one, as Rainey, a veteran of the war, died at
Hill has had a great deal of praotioe In
J. Foster Phllbrook has entered the em Ool. Buck says, wbloh delighted him her home at 117 Water street Thursday at Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
actual work and being done os It has been ploy of James A. Boblnson & Son In more than all the others. It oame from noon after a very brief illness of heart dis
satisfactory and up-to-date.
under the olose dirootinu of suoh a skill their new clothing store in the Thayer Colby University, where the colonel grad-' ease.
ful man as Dr, Lederinan, it will be of block, which will be opened to the public uated In 1869, and was sent by th^ mem
The deceased was 64 years ot age and
great value to blm in his praotioe. Dur Saturday,
bers of the D. K. E. fraternity, of which left six ohlldren, four suns and two The Only Fir8t’*Cla88 Studio in the World making Cabinet8
ing his evenings Dr. Hill has attended
be was a member. He pulled It out of bis danghters. She had also two brothers and
for $1.00 per dozen.
speoal leotures In oliuios.
pocket at the Hamilton the other day, se two sisters who are left to mourn her.
SlOO
Keward
1100.
y»
The
funeral
services
are
to
be
held
at
Thursday evening waa “gentlemen’s The reader, of till. uai>er will bo pleased to lecting It from a large nnmher of papers.
night” at Waterville oommandery. Uni learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease It reads: “ The Deke boys of Oolby send the homo ot the deceased on Sunday after
that soleuoe hiu been able to oure In all Ita
ted Order of tbo Golden Cross, and the stages,
and that is Catarrh. HaU's Catarrh Cure heartiest congratulations to thslr honored noon at two o’oloek and comrades of the
la the only positive oure known to the luedloal brother,”
G. A. R. aqd members of the Itadles’ Be
gentlemen of the lodge entertained the fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dislady members. The committee of ar ease, requires a ooustltutional treatment. Hall's
Ool. Buck says he enjoys bis Mmost an lief Corps are requested to attend It pos
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
sible.
rangements oonslsted of N. O. Or. J. H. Catarrh
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the nual visits down In Maine, where be re
system,
thereby
destroying the foundation ot the news associations ot bis college days. He
Knox, mr Knights White, Holland and
disease, and giving the patient strength by
Morrill. A fine oollation was served by building up the oonstltutlon and assisting nature likes to be one ot the boys whui be goea
One to five applications of Doan’s Oint
In
doing Its work. The proprietors have so much
the gentlemen after whiob a social hour faith
In Its curative powers, that they offsr due down in Maine, and from the manner In ment will oure the worst ease of Itching
Hundred
Dollars tor
...............
■ any ease that
■ ItfaltaI to oure. which OoL Buck tells of their reception of Piles there ever was. Can you afford to OFFICE ON .MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
was enjoyed. On Thorsd^y evening, "
8ehd for list of testimonials.
torturee when a simple, never-fall
May 6, the ladles of the|lodge will enter
Address, P. J. OUENBY A OO., Toledo, O. blm the boye evidently enjoy the visits as suffer
ing remedy la at handf Doan’s Oint
Bold by Druggists, 76a.
tain the gentlemen in retnrn.
much as the oolonel doee.
ment never falls.
Hall’s Funily PUU are tha beat.

D. Gallert’s Dry Goods Store.
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SEASON OPENED.

who naught him, is also a coming tnan on
tho dinn ond.
The following Is tho score:

FAST DAY SERVICES^

Colby.

Large Attendance at the Congregational

AH,

.Scnmioll, 0.
Brooks, rf,
CiutlunHii. 31>,
II. i'utimiu, ll>,
V. IMitnain, 2b,
T<)tnmn,8fi,
Austin, Hs,
(4lbbonii,cf,
1)08111011(1, p,
Tupper, If.

II.

6
3
0^
4
1!
4
3
5
2
2
0
4
2
6
4
3
3
4
2

IIU.

3

TH.

HO.

A.

4
4
fi
3
3
0
0
1
13
2
2
3
7
0
3
7
8
3
0
0
1
0
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
0
1
1
0
4
1110

K

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Church Thursday Evening.

“HERO OF PLEVNA."
Osman Pasha Starts For Frontier to

The Congregational church was well
Take Command of Turkish Army.
filled Thursday evening for tho union
s
Fast Day services.
Rev. Dr. Spenoer read the governor’s
proclamation; prayer was offered by Bev. CONSTANTINE REPORTS VICTORY.
Mr. Berry and Bov. Mr. Gaskin read the
42 2,1 18 25 27 10 0 Scripture lesson and the hymn. Music
To'aln
defeats THEM. C. INSTITUTE TEAM
M.C. I.
was furnished by the regular choir.
furks Said to Be In Thessaly
AH. n. HU. TH. HO. A. K.
OF PITTSFIELD 23 TO 2.
The sermon was by Rev. E. L. Marsh,
4
0 0
0
2
1
2
Buker, 3b,
Burning Towns.
2 0
1112
2
Folker, 2b,
4
1 0
U 2
1 0 who said in part, as follows;
Buck If,
3
1 2
2
2
0
1
W()0(l, cf c,
Text: ^ Peter 8:16.
4
0 2
3
2
3
0
Lodor, Tf p.
4 0
2
3
1
1
1
“For so Is the will of God, that by well
Colby's Team Shows Up in Excellent M.Siinlh,
3
(I 3
3 11
0
1
S. Smith, lb,
The latest newa from the Beat of war
3
0 0
0
2
2
0 doing ye should put to silence the IgnutFiirbush c, cf,
la decidedly favorable to the Greeks.
Form for Season’s Work.
3
0 0
0
1
2
1 anoe of foolish men.”
JoBolyn p, rf,
The Turks seem to be checked at all
The Intorprefatlon and application of
Totals
30
2 10 12 24 12
8 this text depends upon the historical situ
points, and In some cases, notably at
Imiings
123460789
Colby
1 3 2 0 6 1 2 8 x—23 ation of the Jews to whom It was writ Milouna, they have been compelled to
M.C. I
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 ten. They were “sojourners and pil
There was a good-elzed nrowd on the Earned ruiis—Colby 9. Struck out—Oesmoud, grims" In a foreign land. Their Chris fall back.
Yesterday the Greek fleet bombarded
campuB Thursday afternoon to se^ the Tupper, Buker, Loder, II. Smith. Base on balls tian prinolples made then peculiar
— My Desmond 5; by tJoeolvn 6; by Loder 6. Two
Katrina, another Turkish town on the
This
fact
devcinped
in
them
a
kind
of
Golhys play their first game of the season base hit8>->Scannell, H. Putnam,
lAxler,
n. Smith. Three Imao hits—V. Putnam. 2. Hit skepticism of their Christian ideas, whloh Gttlf of Salonlca, and there the Greek
with the snappy little team representing by
pitched ball—Fclkor, Desmond. Wild pitch— Peter stopped by emphasizing the possi troops captured immense stores Intended
the Maine Central Institute of Pittsfield. L(Mlor, 2; Desmond 1. Passed hall—Furbush 3; bility of oonvertlng men to believe as (or Edhem Pasha’s army.
Wood I; Scannell 1. Double play—Desmond H.
'The game was little more than a good Putiiam mill Au’diii. Time of game 2 h, 16 m.— they themselves. If they did not grow
Perhaps the most significant thing in
Umpire,
D. P. Foster.
"weary In well doing ”
tbe situation is the announcement that
praotloe game for the home team, which
This suggests the theme. The “Coin- Edhem Pasha has been recalled.and that
ahowed up better than Its most euthaslastelllug Power of Well-doing,” and I shall Osman Dlgna, the "Hero of Plevna,” will
CURRENT
COMMENT.
tio supportsrs had hoped It would
preat this theme in relation to present day assume command of the Turkish troops.
If the record of the games of the com
conditions.
Thero are five great American Ideas, This shows that Constantinople recog
ing season can be judged from the work
An Inference.
Democracy, the family, industry, eduoa nizes that the Turkish campaign so far
of the team on Thursday there Is little to
Watervllle Is said to bo very “dry.” tion and religion. Our forefathers be has been a failure, and that Edhem
fear of not having some excellent base Cousiderlng Watervllle saloon keepers lieved In the town meeting, the home, Pasha has been blundering. Another
ball here. The men who make up the have just had 33 Indictments found hard work tho sobool, and the ohiircb proof of this is the call for reinforce
Colby team were In the game from start against them for violation of the liqnor Aiiierioa has always been proud of her ments, and the announcement that 60,000
law. It is to be Interred that until recent open opportunity for all who had any
to finish and played as cayefully for the ly she has been “very wet.”—Bumford ambition to use it. She has believed tnore Turkish troops will be sent to tha
front.
last man as for the first one, which, con Falls Times.
from tho first In the power of the home.
There are other indications extremely
She has developed a respect for dally la
sidering that the score was more than 20
The Maine Vacancy.
unfavorable for the Turks. The Balkan
bor
among
all
classes
of
her
altizens.
in their favor, shows the good discipline
Mr, Joseph H. Manley can hardly be She has ever established and ‘maintained states are getting restless. Bulgaria has
the team Is under.
considered as infringing upon the rules of broad and progressive schools. She has openly threatened the sultan that she
Desmond pltehed a very creditable delicacy when he says ho Is not a candi been a country where ohurohes and relig will mobilize her army unless he grants
game and showed good eontrol of the ball date for the seat of tho late Mr. Mllllken. ion have been loved and onlttvated.
certain demands. Servla Is in a similar
Is there any ohango In the way we re mood.
throughout. In Soannell the nine has a It Is very different from engaging In the
contest for the place, whloh is already In gard these things today? Evidently there
The western Greek squadron Is bom
backstop as good as has ever played the effect on. Maine should get a good mem is. An attempt Is being made to bnlld
position on a Colby team. He held the ber of congress out of It. Fifteen years np an American autocracy based largely barding towns on the coast north of the
swiftest balls with ease and his throwing have elapsed slnoe she has elected a now upon money. Tbe club, the salouD and Gulf of Arta. Santl QuarEmta was badly
are made sab- damaged yesterday.
to bases was superb. His work Thursday one, and candidates must have aooumula- the brothel tod'toeqaently
ul home. The laboring
ted greatly in that region of bright and Btitutes for tdl
The fleet is co-operating with the
shows well that It will be a serious mat capable politicians. It Is to be hoped that class Is often spoken of contemptuously. Creek army under Colonel Manos In
ter to venture far off bases while Soannell the place will go to a man worthy of the A party would bring tbe sobools under Epirus, and It will cut off all supplies
is behind the bat and the runner who at oboioe, and one ()apable of sustaining the sectarian control, and the oburoh and the from the Turks on the western coast.
fame of the remarkable delegation now Sabbath are not nearly as respected as
It is reported at Athens that the Turk
tempts to steal second Is pretty sure of
broken. Maine has more than is usual at formerly. And all this Is nn-Amerioan.
finding the ball at the bag when he ar stake In the Instance of a congressional
What is the cause? Tbe oommon ans ish troops win be withdrawn from Crete.
Tha situation in Crete promises to be
wer Is, emigration. True, the emigrant
vacancy.—Boston Herald.
rives there.
has brongbt with him Ideas not In sym come more complicated. Colonel Vassos
Captain Pntnam covered lots of ground
pathy with Americanism and many of says he has been ordered by his govern
Have Failed of Their Purpose.
around first base and made some difficult
the evils of today are due to him. But is ment to atUck the Turks. He has writeatobes with ease and was always quick
There are thonsands of good people In be to blame for oomlng here when so tsn the admirals te ask "whether the
in recovering himself. Varney Putnam this country who believe that our agricul urged to do so? And why need bis ideas pswers are In alliance with Turkey."
at second covered himself with glory. He tural colleges have not lived up to their have supplanted ours? Is not tbe oanse
opportunities. Here Is an extract from a
OSMAN PASHA STARTS.
accepted his eleven chances without an er letter from a graduate of one of these col deeper? And does It not lie nearer our
own doors? It seems to me there are two
ror and some of them were difficult chan leges that will Illustrate what we mean; tendencies which are at fault. First, the •Id Torklih leader Will Taka Oharga af
Campaiga.
“We have stepped clean away from the tendency among some Amerloans to
ces. Be also did excellent work at the
Constantinople, April 24.—Ohasi Os
bat and in the first game of the season led purpose of this establishment. In many treat emigrants with soorn and hatred,
oases, and through oar desire to compete
the team both at the bat and in the field. with oolleges having other purposes, we which has driven them into colonies of man Pasha, who Is to succeed Edhem
their own and prevented their being as Pasha as oommander-ln-chlel of the
It only remains for him to maintain the ave forgotten‘what we are here for.’ similated by Amerloans and Impressed Turkish army In Thessaly, started with
We
have,
too
often,
failed
to
touch
the
pace which he has set. The work of the
with Amerloan Ideas. And second, the Itls^sulte (or the frontier lastN^cnlng.
(Osman Pasha
won great distinction
other players was good In the different rank and file of farmers, ond the very tendency among a large olosa of Ameri
"
llst)n<
men wo have educated go to swell the cans to degenerate morally as they have in the Busso-Turklsh war by his defense
positions. The boys showed good team ranks of professions and occupations not
broken away from tbe rigid onstoma of of Plevna against the Russians. Ha
work and, all In all, the friends of the In sympathy with rural life."
their anoestors. Liberality Is paraded woe born at Tokat, Asia Minor, In 1832,
There
Is
much
truth
In
that.
Those
team left the grounds after the game
today by a class of morally irresponsible and received his education at the mili
feeling that there are the best prospects ool’eges have been trying to light the fire people who are oontent with speaking sar- tary schools at Constantinople. He has
from the top of tho heap. What they oastlcally of the past with ridiculing con- had great experience as a fighter, and
before the Colbys this season that there ought to do Is to get down and start It at
BolentlousnesB and, with foolishly imita was In the Crimean war, the Cretan
have been for several years.
the bottom. Wo must put leaven in the ting the un-Amerloan and immoral ways campaign and the Serbo-Turklsh war.
mass,
and
not
In
the
crust
alone.
If
we
The visitors came here with a light,
of many foreigners. Their great word Is At the outbreak of the war between
though a very active aggregation. In are to make rural life what It should be. “enlightenment,“ and their principal Turkey and Russia, he was placed In
With all due respect for our white agri characteristic is ignorance. Upon these command of the Fifth army corps, whloh
Joselyn, who pitched the first five In cultural educators, wo wish to oijH the two olassps rest much of the blame for
did great fighting. He was defeated at
nings, there is a coming pitcher who will opinion that the Tuskeegee NegroBolloge tbe decadence of American Ideas.
the battle of Scolerltze, and then In
stands
at
the
head
in
Its
method
dl
reach
be eagerly sought after before many years.
;; What are we going to do about It. Pre trenched himself In Plevna, whloh he
ing
those
farmers
who
are
most
In
need
of
cisely what tbe text enjoins. We are to held from Aug. 31 to Dec. 10, 1877. He
He bad good speed with remarkably wide
help —Rural New-Yorker.
hiilld upon the foundations our forefath then surrendered with 48,000 men. He
curves and though the young man Is but
ers laid, a Buperstruoturo more grand and has sinec been minister of war several
A Good Foundation.
16 years of age ho showed groat endurance
bcantiful than theirs, which shall be In times, and also occupied the post of
We uotloa a general Inclination among harmony with modern needs and oonsist- grand marshal of the palace. Osman
for the first half of the game. Fuibush,
many Maine towns that have b^n awak ent with modern ideas.
Pasha la In personal appearance and
ened to tho Importance of Improving their
But • while aooommndatlng our Inheri character a typical soldier of the Otto
streets to adopt the use of crushed stone tance to present day demands, we must man empire, belhg fanatical, and brave
very generally as a euro for all evils now not lower our moral standards not In any and very frugal.
He is regarded as
existing on tho highways This Is well way expect our nation to survive unless It one of the most invincible soldiers of
as tar as it goes, but it la like trying to rests upon righteousness. ^
I'lurope In a light behind breastworks,
inako a ragged man appear well dressed
Ono strong voice will compel a thou being more of a defensive than offensive
by putting a now overcoat over rags. A sand to listen. One true life will Infiu- general.]
stioet without proper foundation can enoe many othirs. One lifetime filled
feaad Kddin Pasha, who has been ap
Disorders iiflliet the Imiiian race, fl:^ only be niaij^e good and substantial by with well-doing will help to stay much pointed to command the Turkish troops
onminenolnifiat the bottom and building that Is wrong. And a robust, generous, at Janina, In Epirus, has also started
laree majority ari.siiie- fi-om iiiiptin
up. The crushed stone Is all right and niorallv true, and religiously loyal com for the frontier with his suite.
blood. Hence flic wide ranee of cure': most excellent for a finish, butnt will not pany of Amerloans oan in time not only
The Turklsli government has issued
by Hood's Sarstipiirilla, the {>reafe(:t keep a low, poorly drained road or street turn the tide of modern development Into the following statement regarding the
from freezing and thawing, and will in a better ways, but convert out of many an campaign In Thessaly:
blood purifier of the ape.
A reconnoissance, with a force of In
.short tlo.o wholly disappear from view emigrant a devoted, earnest and noble
“I feet it a duty to suffering humuiiity unless a preparation la made for It. Ono citizen.
fantry, six batteries of artillery and a
cavalry division, enabled Naim Pasha
and to Hood’s Sarsaparilla to tell what of tho best objrtot lessons In road bnlldlDg
to occupy a position with eight battal-*
this medicine has done for me. I knot,' that has been noted of late can bo seen on
Ions and some field batteries opposite the
College aveuuo In this oltv, and we are
it is an honest medicine. I hud
Greek forces centered south of the Mllprimd of It and so must, be pardonei} if we
ouna and Blulva passes. Uakkl Pasha,
refer lo it often. A year ago this street
V SI
with 12 battalions, a,dvanced towards
from tho upper railroad orosslng to Hol
Neraly, on the plain. In order to threat
land brook was a terrible example of what
en the retreat of the Greeks at Koskrea street should not be. When the frost
na.
Naim Pasha defeated the Greeks
was coming out teams were often mired
sia, and 3 years treatment by physicians right in sight of Colby University, and
end occupied the important heists of
did me no good. I could not eat half' tho ouly escape was to drive upon the
Karadja and Viran.
Hamid Pasha
captured the fortified summits of Cora cracker without distress. I fell pff in street oar tracks. Something like 18
donaa and Qarblka, commanding the
weight from 180 to 149 pounds. I also Inches of good sized stones were spread
passeiL
suffered with rheumatism, and was pretty upon this apology for a street. Upon
well used up. I heard about Hood’s Sar- those were dumped gravel, and then a top
BY LONDON COUKKISPONDKNT8.
layer of coarser gravel was spread over all
aaparilia and began to take it. I soon and the larger stones raked off, leaving a
Baports at 8ltuat on Nant In Bnllatlns
noticed that it was helping me, and after smooth, substantial surface that this
Kroiii the Friiotfrr.
Fifty Years Ago.
taking several bottles found I could eat spring dried off very early and bos been
London, April 24.—The Athena cor
what I wanted without any distress. as free from rand as a paved street all the who could imagine that this should be
respondent of The Dally Chronicle says
Later 1 had salt rheum or
spring. Crushed stone of the right com The place where. In eighteen ninety-tbree
that Crown Prince Constantine has
position would jiethaps have been an Im That white world-wonder of arch and
wired
to King George, as follows:
provement over the gravel as It would last
dome
The Turks are quiet, owing to our
longer, but that oan be added at any time.
Should shadow tbe nations, polychrome...
success Thursday.
We have de
The foundation has been laid and never Here at the Fair was the prize conferred
stroyed the Turkish battery at LIgaria.
will have to be touobed again. The first
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred.
The Turks have retired from Nezeros
cost of Buoh a street Is of course quite an
and Rapsanl.
The action of our fleet
come on my ankles, and I again took Item, but as It is built for all time It Is tho Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since
they
started—
go
years
ago.
at Katerina was ezoellent.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The swelling went cheapest street building that we know,
Turka Burning Towns.
down and the eruptions healed. Then I and we hope not only to see Watervllle
Ths Zlaily Telegraph's esrrespondent
had the grip and it left me in bad shape, keep It up bnt we hope to see other oltloe
|t Liorlssa says that on Thursday the
with catarrh and other troubles. The and towns adopt the laiuo method, and
lireeks attempted to retake Orltzovall.
doctor said I was all worn out, but might wo think they will, for it ought to be con
A long fight ensued, but the Greeks
bepatebed up and live a year or two. Uutl tagions. Fairfield adopted It to a limited
failed, ewlng to tbe superior force of the
extent, and built to the Watervllle lino a
clung to my old friend Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Turks and thsir stronger position. Tbs
substantial roadway. There is yet a mis
Oreelos, howevsr, occupy a good posi
and was soon in my better health. 1 am sing link between tho two jobs that ought have, fro|||i the time of their
alive yet, more than three years having to be supplied the present season and then
preparatim, been a continuous tion in front of LIgaria, where, the cor
respondent is convinced, they will be
passed since the doctor’s prediction, the chief highway between tho two places
success 'With the public. And victorious. Me adds: I regret to say that
thanks to Hood’s. 1 am 69 years old, will bo a thing of beauty In i^ddy sea
that means that Ayer’s Pills the Turks have burned, after plundering,
weigh 170 pounds, am in good health and sons, and naturally a joy forerer.—Turf,
the villages of LIgaria, Karayol apdMsaccomplish what is promised ralario, destroying ths churches with
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all my Farm and Home.
friends for dyspepsia, catarrh and rheu
for them; they cure where dynamite.
matism, and also for cleansing the blood.”
Ths Chronicle's correspondent says:
The report Is onrrent that tho conven
others fall. It was fitting, The
Turks are greatly dismayed by the
8. 8. Phillips, Wardsboro, Vermont.
tion tq nominate a suooeessor to the late
therefore, that the worM-'wide destruction p( their stores at Katerina
Hon. Seth L. Mllllken will be held In this
at Lltochorion. Commodore Bachpopularity of these pills should and
touris dssti^^d the stores from tbe
city probably on the 80th of May. It
be recognized by the World’s coast to the root of Mount Olympus.
wouldn’t seem natnral to setf a conven
remains, therefore, for Edhem
Fair medal of 1893—a f^t Nothing
tion of the Third oongresslonal district
Pasha to carry away, but hunger. The
which
emphasizes
the
record:
held anywhere else than In Watervllle.
ooast road being barred, the only re
maining road from Balonica is the VerThis city la an easy place to reach from
lla road, eight days from Elassona.
Is the Oue True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |1. all four of the counties that make np tLe
Ths rsporls sf tiv^ injury of the railway
Prepared ouly by C. 1. Uoud A Go., Lowell, Mass. district and the delegates ore sara of hos
Uas by the blowing up of bridges and
EJ
j*
rktas
are the only pills to tak« pitable entertainment here.

Colby Played Its First Game of Baseball
Thursday Afternoon.

Dyspep

Eczema

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
rlOOQ S Pills

wltli Hood'sBarsuparllUi

50 Years of Cures.

tunnels are conflrnwd.
Financially
everything Is going '\cll. and the value
cf paper money has risen. It Is report
ed here (Athens) that the Turkish
troops will be withdrawn from Crete.
I’rivate .ndvlees from Volt) say that all
the villages between Katerina and Verila have risen.
Among the wounded
who have arrived here are several who
state that a number of the Greeks
jvounded at Orltzovall, and unable to
^llow the Greek retreat, were shut up
In a small church by the Turks, who set
fire to the building and burned them to
death.
Kilhrm riiwlin <’nnllo)i«.

Vig. While the water Is slowl.v receding
In the overflowi'd dlstrlcm of the Yaxoo
ilelta, yet It is .•ilmo.'st ctrtaln that the
planting of this year’s crop will be 30
days late. The negro laborers are In a
tearful state of (h-^tllutlon throughout
the delta, altliongh the government re
lief work Is being I'un leil on energetically.
The slluallon north of Memphis and In
Arkansas, howtwor, has greatly Im
proved. Captain Davis, tho general pur
chasing officer here, sent out two boats
loaded with provisions today, one going
north and the other to tho St. Francis
river country. Captain Da\1s statenthat
this will be the last government ship
ment to tho.se districts unless some new
emergency arises. Many people are re
turning to their forms In Arkansas, and
ths work of planting will begin shortly.
The river situation at Natehez Is un
changed. Apprehension is caused by
the outlook for i aln and wind. The levees
are being soaked, and are now seeping.
A hard rain would play havoc with them.
At Vldalla, a slight wind sent the water
splashing over the levee In front of that
city. Many refugees continue to arrive
at Natchez. The backwater from Biggs
and Reed crevasses continues to fill ths
lowlands.

A dispatch to The Times from MllSuna pass says:
Edhem Pasha continues to pursue a
cautious policy. His plan seems to be
lo capture. In succession, a number of
small positions held by the Greeks, but
to.avoid a general engagement.
The
Turks are making a good military road
through the pass. The cannonade con
tinues from the Turks, who are advanc
ing on the left wing, but In Uie direction
of Tyrnavo matters are quiet, the Turks
having taken and occupied the town.
Large reinforcements are arriving and
the result of the war Is beyond doubt.
The Turks treat their prisoners with
humanity and kimhiess.
A dispatch to The Times from Con
OF TOLEDO, OHIO.
stantinople says that while Osman
Pasha will take supreme command of Ths Great Railway Detsetivs Tells What Dr.
Milas' Remsdlss Have Done
all the Turkish armies engaged against
For Himself and Wife,
Greece, Edhem Pasha will remain In
active command of the eastern army,
with headquarters in Macedonia.

Capt. Jas. A. Duffey*

llulgurla Ordi^rrtl to Keep yiilet,

A dispatch to The Standard from Con
stantinople says:
The Russian gov
ernment has sharply ordered Bulgaria
to keep quiet, yet Bulgaria has given
the porte notice that she will mobilize
her troops today, unless the berats (the
warrants for five more Bulgarian bish
ops In Macedonia), and the appointments
of Bulgarian commercial agents at Uskub and Monastlr are granted.
VazHoii Gives AtliiiirulM Notice.

A dispatch to The Dally News from
Canea says that Colonel Vassos has
Botifled the admirals that he has been
ordered to attack the Turks. The Times’
correspondent at Canea says that the In
surgents are attacking Fort Izzedin,
which Is occiiplcd by the International
troops, In addition to the Turkish garri
son. Three warships have left Suda and
anchored opposite the fort. The ad
mirals have gone to reconnolter In i
torpedo boat. Colonel Vassos has writtsn to the admirals, to ask whether the
powers are In olllahce with Turkey. The
object of this Inquiry Is obvious.
The Athens correspondent of The Dally
Mall says It is reported that the Greek
army In Epirus has left a contingent to
attack Pentepigadia, while the main
body has proceeded to Plakk, where
fighting is In progreaa.
The Athens correspondent of Tho
Times says: Those In authority here re
gard the situation as highly critical,
^•bUs the favorable news from Epirus,
nghtlng continues at Ma'B. Crown
Prince Constantine has ordered his
troops te maintain a strictly defenrivs
attitude. A portion of the western
squadron has been detached, te bombard
Fsrtrcss Parga, opposite Pax island.
A dispatch to The Dally News from
liarlssa says the Greeks are about to as
sume the offensive against VIgla and Salonica; that the Greeks have occupied
Karya, and that the Turks have suffered.
The correspondent of The Sally News
at Constantinople says: It Is reported
that all telegraphic communication with
Constantinople Is now cut off, exespt by
way of Odessa.
Adclr,*nfl to lUontrnegrann.

Cettlnje, Montenegro, April 24.—Crown
Prince Danllo, In an address to the Mont
enegro troops, said: We sincerely hope
this conlllct (the war between Turkey
and Greece) will cost as little human
life as possible. Our Interests thus far
have not been affected, but, should the
force of circumstances, or, which God
forbid, some unhappy event, In any way
prejudice our Interests, we will instant
ly prove ourselves brave and worthy
sons of our beloved fatherland.
I'tirpf't R u Iloiiibardl^eiit.

Corfu, April 24.—The western Greek
squardon Is bombarding Santl (juaranta
and doing great damage to the towns.
All the government and private build
ings have been destroyed, with the ex
ception of the Austrian agency. All
the stores and merchandise on the quays
have been burned. Fifty refugees, who
had embarked on ships, have been land
ed here.
Frciioli Women Volunteer Tlioir NerviceK.

work requires constant
vigilance, steady nerves, a clear
head and active brain."A year ago,"
writes Oapt. Duffoy, of 631 Orchard 8t., Tole
do, Ohio, "I overworked myself, wos In
such a condition sleep was imiK>s8lbIo. I was
so nervous I could not
lie lo bed; my arms
and limbs twitched
and my system seemed
completely exhausted.
I began using Dr.
Miles' Nervine and the
fourth bottle restored
me to health, Mrs.
Duffey had suffered (or eighteen years wltk
heart disease, had tried every remedy with
out avail until she took Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure two years ago. For the put
year she has been free from tbe trouble."
Dr. Miles' Kemedlos are sold by all drug
gists under a positive guarantee, first tiottls
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
np WTTF.8 MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
etective
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IHOTWATCRHCATERS^
STEAM BOILERS
AND RADIATORS'
For

Erf ICIENCY- OURABIUTY*so ECONOMY^

•THEYSTAND UNEQUALLED*
WHAT USERS SAY.
«
Th« Doric Holler limt was nut into
iiiy lioUHOlii Outoluir, It a noru'ct nuc-

4‘utH.

Jliult'i 11. ll.iyiu>s, jlauKor, Mo,

Tlioliurnoy Hot Wilier IIiMtcr which
wax rucuutlyplai'Oflliioirr Hank Hulldinir, iH tfivliuc ii»rr«j<‘C satUfauHon.
tti............................................
utluuilHavliitfX ii.utk, UuHuiid, Vt.
Ask t/our local (haU r /or 111 unt
C'uttilotfiiu ** lluw Hoot t<i llotit
uur Itoiiioii,*' or tcnle dtrtct to Md
Ournru 7/^u/e/* &l/th Co.% ICU Franklin
tUt.tCor* CvnareaSt Uoslon, Mass.

M Realtb Yabk.

Paris, April 24.—A number of ladles
have offered their services at the Greek
legation here to act as nurses with tbe
Greek armies In the field.
This has
caused the oinoials of the legation to
announce that their services would be
gladly accepted, but no funds are avail
able to pay for their journey to Greece.

ytxilKN there’s w<fk to be
VJL/ done you sond for Mr. X.
He h.is been employed by your
neif^bbor for year^, and is
reliable.

Anxlouzly Awaiting Qres'c Fleet.

When sick you gra.sp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. 1'.” Atwood's Hitters.

Paris, April 24.—The Politique Coloniale publishes telegrams from the Sporades and the Island of Samos, off the
coast of Asia Minor, declaring that the
Inhabitants are Impatiently awaiting the
arrival of the Greek fleet as a signal to
shake off the Turkish yoke.
Clara liurtnn AMontw to Greek Kequezt.

New York, April 24.—Solon J. Vlasto,
editor of Atlantis, a Oreek paper in this
city, has received a dispatch from Clara
Barton assenting to his request, asking
her to appeal to the American Red Cross
■oclety to go to the relief of the Greeks
wounded In battle.
Greeks Vletorlons at Karya.

Salonlca, April 24.—The news ie re
ceived here that on Tuesday, after a
fierce battle, the Greeks occupied Karya.
Fighting continues all along the line.
Bank Cashiers Frightenad.

Dover, N. H., April £4.—The caebters
ef southern New Hampshire have
bad a great fright over the Somersworth
tragedy. A local foundry has received
a large number of orders from banks
for additional bolts and bars for bank
floors, smd for other articles of seeurity
agtUnst thieves.
The urgenoy of the
orders shows that the cashiers are both
badly frightened and In fear ef mere
deeds of blood.
FLOOD

KKPOUTS.

Negroes In Yasou Urila In Fenrfnl Ststa
at Uestitutlou.

Memphis, April 24.—No new crevasses
have appeai'ed In the levees, but the river
Is beating against the southern embank
ments with a force that causes the grav
est apprehension. The break at Delta
has Inundated 75,000 acres of the finest
Jilantations in southern Louisiana, and
tbe water continues to pour through the
opening, aivd Is rapidly spreading. Re
ports from Greenville are nut eiicourag-

Time proves reliabiUtv.

I’c<n)le’s Isslies are still eonsiructed
as fliey were forty years ago, and the
“ L.F.’’ cures more casesoi imiige-.iioii
and constipation than ever.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid imitations.

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tonic
OarM Dyepspel* and DtblHtr.

BMid tor DB. SOIL______________
lOlIBNCK'H BOOK. _____
ITS
Dr. J, tL Bskenck A ten. BliiUdclyU^

UEADACHE

II

Tk* opsHfan of a l4ads't$£

Dru^gUlofLynn.

"

We sell more NBRVEASB than all other
headache remedies combined. This is (he
l>e») taatiroonial to Its merits, In our opinion,
it could possibly have.
CUMTU A SriNOBLL, Lynn, Moss.

NERVEASE

Kemuves the cause. That Is the reason
why It cures imy headache In five minutes.
All drugglsta, or by mall, a. Cants.

The Watervile Mail

that ho Qould goDorally outwit or unjnlp
whatever ofliaers might be knowing to hie
note and hig contempt for them and tor
the law Incteaeod. The downward road
(or him wae gradual, but the doecent was
PUnLTRIIKn WKKKLY AT
oertaln and at length there came a day
%Vaterville*He when hie evil deelre to get eomethlng (or
ISO Main Street
nothing led him to commit the crime (or
which ho mnet pay the penalty o( his IKo.
The blame le all hie, and yet perhaps
Mail Publishing Company.
not all. I( this young man, who appears
to have been a (ollow o( more than ordi
PnnMHUKitH AM) I’uoi'UiBrniiH.
nary Intolllgenco, had learned at the out
set o( his career that breaking the law
brought a penalty ho might have taken
o dllTerent course, a(tor the salutary les
WEDNBItHA.Y. Al’HII. 2H, 181)7.
son of punishment had been adnilnlstered once or twice. The case Is a plain
Illustration of the need of just what the
.Maine Civic league Is working for, re
spect (or law.

STATE OF MAINE.

ARBOR DAY.

Wants Everythin};.

By the Governor.
Thfl stfttutos of our Sl:ito wlaoly doolnro tlmt
the OoYcrnur sluiH annually Hot apart a day in
the spring as .trbor Day. foi lUo planting of
trees, shrubs and vliioft. Slmde troos and shrubs
mid much to the beauty of our cities and villages
and to the comfort an<\ elogHiice of our homes.
To the end that tlieir plaiitiug sh'Tild bo encour
aged bv conooiitratod action, this/day has been
OBtablishod. 1 tlioroforo appoint iMonday, the
tenth day of May next, to bo oh.'i^rved ns Arbor
J)ny, ana 1 recominoml that nil the people of
our State show a commendable zeal in promoting
the objects for which this day Ms designed, by
devoting the time to planting ornamental trees
nnd shrubs along their Ktrools, in public parks
and other places and around their homes.
Given at the Kxocutivo Chamber, in Augusta,
this thlrty tlrst day of March, iu the year of our
I^rd one thousand eight hundred and ninetyseven, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and twentyfirst.
LLKWKLLYN POWERS.
By the Governor,
BYUON BOYl>, Secretary of State.

street Sprinkling.

_\_

It Is rumored on the street that the eX'
perlroent of having tho sprlukllDg done
by the olty teams Is to be given up, *not
booBuse the sprinkling has not been well
done, for it was never done so well before,
but beoanse some ory out against having
the olty assume the expense of sprinkling
two or three streets, while others are left
nnsprinkled. The| oontemplated move
would be progression with a vengeanoe.
Under the new plan now well established,
the work is admirably clone and at^ oom-.
paratlvoly no cost to the city aside from
what the use of tho sprinkler and the wa
ter amounts to. There Is little sound
argument In tho claim that other streets
should be sprinkled by the city because
two or three are.
The olty ought to sprinkle Main street
where the business blocks aro situated
and from there north possibly to the rail
road crossing, the paved portion of Sliver
street and a portion of College avenue. It
ought to sprinkle these streets because
they are mure generally used for all kinds
of purposes by the general public than are
any other streets in the olty. Of course tt
would be a flue thing to have every street
In the olty sprinkled but that Is out of the
question. There is no need of a street
sprinkler on many of the residenoe streets
as abuttors can do the work of sprinkling
to pretty good advantage and at slight ez
I>enie by the use of yard hose. The
sprinkling of the paved portion of Main
street Is as much a pnbllo necessity as Is
Its lighting and it is quite as reasonable
that the cost of the one should be borne
by the olty as tl^t of the other. The olty
of Portland, akriv and conservative al
ways, has waked np to the desirability
and the propriety of having the sprink
ling done by the olty aud tbac plan Is to
be followed there the coming summer.
There la a simple but somewhat disa
greeable method by which the (aot that
the olty ought to do the sprinkling oan be
established beyond the shadow of a doubt.
No Individual will care to undertake the
Job of sprinkling unless be oan be as
sured of a general oontrlbntlon from men
oooupylng stores and offices along the
street. Let a majority, or even half of
these men, who already pay quite their
fall share of the taxes, refuse to be as
sessed (or this purpose and the resulting
discomfort to the general publlo, daily
(oToed to make use of the street, will soon
compel the taking up of the work by the
olty, to which It properly belongs.

The OHteo.".ied Bangor Uoininorclnl in Its
role of special ohaiiiplon of tho Maine
State College Is allowing HseK to exhibit
a spirit of narrowness that Is not at al
natural or becoining to so bright and or
dinarily htood-inlndod a newspaper. The
Commorelal cries out frantically—*‘Stop,
Hentlemcn"—in referring to tho request
of President Butler that sonjo of the fos
sils and curios In the State house collec
tion should bo turned over to Uolby for
olasslfloatlon and safe keeping until some
other purpose is discovered for their UnO.
Don’t, for goodness’ sake, let Colby have
any of these fossils, says the Oommarolal,
but give them to'tho University ot Maine.
Colby’s main obiont Is tho study of the
classics nnd shp doesn’t need theso spoolmens but the University ol Malno is a
scleutiflo Institution and ought to nave
not only all tho money that persistent lob
bying will secure from the State but all
ho treasures of whatever other sort ^ahe
may choose to ask for.

Wo submit that President Butler make
duo apology first to the Comnierolnl and
next to the University of Maine for his
presumption In asking that a few speci
mens of no earthly use where they now
are be loaned to Colby where they will be
classified nnd labelled and pnt In condi
tion to be of some value It tho State ever
wants them again. This privilege of ask
log favors of the State does not belong to
Colby, or Bowdoln.or Bates. It has been
pre-empted by the Orono institatlon,
which wants not only $800,000 for ten
years but everything else that the State
may be Inclined to give or loan to any
body.
..,

Good for Bangor.
Always up with the times Bangor, uc
der the lead of Mayor Beal, la to adopt the
only effeotive means yet discovered in
Maine for ridding the community of Us
worst nuisance, the army of tramps that
have Infested the olty (or weeks and
months A stone-yard is to be set up and
tho vagabonds are to be compelled to la
bor there breaking stone for the olty
streets.
Wo predict that if the scheme is proper
ly managed Bangor will soon see the
tramps departing from her borders as If a
plague were in the olty. There Is hardly
anything In the world that a tramp
hadn’t rather do than break stone and he
won’t do It oven (or the sake of lingering
in a town which has charms snob as Ban
gor’s. There Is one draw-baok to Ban
gor’s plan bnt it does not apply to that
olty. When the hoboes are driven away
from the Peni^oot town they will Invade
other looalltles, so that It la after all but a
shifting of the burden. The only remedy,
however, for this state of affairs is a gen
eral adoption by mnniolpalltles of the
same plan that Bangor is to try and then
the whole State will be wealthier and
oleaner and fairer to look upon.

Milliken’s Suc«;essor.

All Indloatlons at present seem to point
to Rz-Governor Edwin O. Burleigh of Au
gusta as the man most likely to anooee
the late Hon. Seth L. Mllllken In oongreas
for big nnezplrtfl terra at least. Mr. Bur
leigh four years ago was defeated by Mr.
Mllllken by a very narrow margin and he
Booepted his defeat so gracefully that It
turned tqwards him many of the men
who bad worked hardest against him in
that memorable campaign.
So tar as the question of locality la en
titled to any oonslderatlon the nomina
tion ahonld oome to Eennebeo. A repre
sentative has not been sent to oongress
from this oounty sinoe James G. Blaine
was summoned from his seat In the house
to the senate. Somerset sent Stephen -D.
Lindsay. Waldo was next In line with
Mr. Mllllken while Hanoook has had the
honor ot being tl^e home of Senator Hale.
If the convention were to be held tomor
row there Is every reason to believe that it
would confer the nomination upon Mr.
'
A Lesson.
Burleigh, perhaps by aoolamatlon, and
Thera Is a text for the Maine Ulvlo there Is nothing at present to indloa^
league to preach a sermon to the people that the situation will be any different
on In the life of the man who has reoentiy when the ouq.^^entlon meets In Jane.
gained an unhappy prominenoe In the
If the new pastor ot the Methodist Epis
thoughts of the people of New England.
Kelley, the Somersworth, N. H., murder copal ohurob needed to furnish any proof of
er, sinoe his arrest has been explaining tho (aot that be Is an eloquent and persua
bow he came to commit so awful a crime. sive preacher other than that given by the
II seems from his confession tbst be be- reputation that preceded him to this city,
gM years ago to disregard the law In his sermon ot Sunday morning amply,
minor matters, and it Is equally worthy filled all requirements. It was one of the
of note that be was snooessfol In his most logical, thonghtful and eloquent dlacoarse. When he learned that the laws ooursea ever given In the city and won
might be broken with Impunity he took universal approbation from his hearers.
advantage of the feet and soon (all Into There were many persons In the audienoe
the habit of attempting to make bis liv who are not members of the Methodist
ing by unlawful means. He was fairly oburoh and ore not In sympathy with
suooeisfnl a part of the time and when Methodist views but they all united in
luok woe with him his olroumstaBoes paying tribute to the power ot the new
were easy. He found by long ezperlenoe pastor as a preaober. It la evident that

WITH THE WHEELMEN.

tho new oomer Is to be a power among the
THE MAKING OF CONSOMME.
religious forces of the city and It Is oer
Oeliolons and Nourlsfilng Glear Soups of
taln that the oburoh under bis pastorate
Various Hinds.
A drink that Is reocmniended to oywill oontinue the period of growth add
This is one of the most, if not the
ollsts in England consists of eggs, milk
prosperity that it hns beon enjoying for a and port wine. It Is very easy of diges- dioKt, elegant of the clear soups. I^urgood many years
tioD. Milk and egg by itself tends to rhase one shin of beef and one knuckle
olog the throat, but the port wine appears of veal; wipe both with a damp cloth.
to make It slip, while the susrenanoe con Cut the meat from the bones. Put the
CURRENT COMMENT.
tained In the. drink need not be pointed kettle over a hot lire and sprinkle over
out.
(he bottom one tenspooiiful of sugar;
'fletween Two Fires.
brown, nnd allow it to smoke for a mo
The real secret of riding a blcyole safely ment, then add quickly a quarter of
We are glad to promise that nothing
moro shall appear In the columns of the on a crowded street is io ride slowly, to a cnpfuljoPchopped onionlanif the same
i ibsorver about the change of name of the never relax your watchfulness, and to quantity ot water. Cook five minutes,
State College with our knowledge and keep a dlstanoe of from three to six yards then place the bones first in, the kettle,
ooDsent. If we publish anything in fa behind the vehicle yon are following. A then the meat, cover with five quarts
vor Ilf It th.Afarmers oome down on us; If slow rider oan stop and dismount, nr of cold water and bring to a boil. Skim
anything appears against it the advocates jump at a moment’s notice. The fast carefully and place the kettle over a
of tho«bango oome upon us so we arc be rider cannot do It with safety, or quickly moderate fire to simmer for four hours.
tween an upper and » nether millstone enough.
At the end of the third hour add the
nnd in danger of being ground to pieces.
—Piscataquis Observer,
Although 87 years of ago It is not too llavoring as in the directions given for
In n Frenzy.
late for Luther R. Marsh,tho noted spirit stock, and finish in the same way.
By adding to or taking from the re
The Bangor Commerolal is in a state ualist of Dlss DoBrr fsino to join the ceipts given a skilled cook may mal<c
of mind hordorlng on frenzy, beoanse a arniy of oyollBts. M^. Marsh has just
portion of the State's geolegloal cullectiou miistereil the wheel and at his home In great varieties of soujis. There is, how
has beon plaued In the custody ot Colby Middletown, N. Y., ho may be seen nearly ever, a short list of exceptional soups,
University. It appears to have wonted It every pleasant day rolling carefully over each with a aistinctive, individual char
for Its pet, the State College of Agricul the lloo maoaclain roads. It can he said acter, which should be alluded to in tlus
ture and the Moohanlo Arts, recently without fear of oontradlotlnn that Mr. article. There are the bisque soups,
dubbed the State University. Nothing Marsh is l|ie oldest bioyolo rider in Amer and the soups malgre, which frequently
short of tho earth will satisfy tho hungry lea.
contain much more nourishment, than
maw of that ilistitullon. But Colby Uni
The Czariof all the Uiisslans is some those made from meat, in eon.se(]uenee
versity Is just as well entitled to a gift or
loan from tho State as the State College. thing of a trick rider sinoe he has cultiva of which they are espeeinlly adapted
It Is just os worthy 'aii institution, and ted the ^rt of innrksniansbip while for the noonday luncheon Or for fast
the (out that It does not maintain a lohhy mounted on his t)li)yole. ., ho weapon ho days. There are also the fish broths,
at Augusta and makes no pretence of be uses is a small, llghi' rilled something af which may form the foundation for
ing what it Is not should not militate ter tho pattern of a rook rifie, but posses all bisques and fish sauces.
sing a far greater carrying power. Ho Is
against it. — Portland Press.
These fish soups are made very miieli
able to raise this to his shoulder with one as consomme: by browning a little
Garclliior's Want.
hand while striring and shoot with great
sugar, then putting in the fish and
If there is such a thing hs a street proflolonoy.
veget.nbles. By careful cooking the
sweeping niaahlne that will pluk up the
most of tfie nourishment is drawn from
dirt, as a carpet sweeper does, It would
"If the lower side of the liloyole ch/iin the fish into the broth. Another group
pay Gardiner to have one of them nnd tft
sweep Water street every day. Under the sags,’’says the expert, “and the upper of soups is the soup made from vege
prusent arrangement, with the dirt that part is taut, it shows that tho front tables alone, after the fashion of the
accumulates between sweepings and the sprocket and tho cranks are pulling the Turks. Put into the soup kettle about
dreinhing by the street sprinkler, Water wheel, and the latter, therefore, luiist run
street is covered with mud most of tho harder than tho former. If the upper two tablespoonfuis of olive oil. After
time, and a particularly sticky mud it is. part of the ohaln sags and the lower part preparing and cutting into fine pieces
that Is tracked into all the stores and Is taut, the riivorse Is tho ease, and shows a great variety of vegetables they are
olTioes, If somebody would invent some tliF'trouble to bo in the crank bearings, carefully fried brown in the olive oil.
kind of a sweeper that would allow of the which should be examined for bad oones, then covered with cold water and cooked
street being cleaned every day without cups, balls or a bad adjnstment. Fre contanually for several hours.
The
faking the whole appropriation for quently it happens that the chain used is broth is then strained and seasoned.
streets to piy for it, Gardiner morohants not running even; that is, it does not run These soups are really delicious, and
a level. If the chain Is (n good work
would call him blessed.—Gardiner Re on
ing order it should be pef^ly level, at form admirable dinner soups, ns they
porter-Journal.
any point between tho twf sprockets ’’
are perfectly clear. Rice or barley may
I-lke a Coon Trap.
Some capital work le being done by the be added, which would give them a
The Sewall family, of B^tb, Maine, Is Now York division in posting signboards greeter food value. Alter these come
polltloally oonstruoted on the plan of the in Long Island, whloh is the sootion of the various cream soups, which may be
coon trap, to oatoh ’em oomin’ or goin’. speoial delight to the touring oyollst. made entirely without meats, and are
The father may he beaten, but the family The profits of a division raoe meet are he- still more nutritious than the first re
l.ng used In the work. The designs select
Isn’t left.—Philadelphia 'Times.
ed are made of metal, enameled in white ceipts given.—Ladies’ Home Journal.
A Great Shame,
aud blue. Those intended to give the di
THE POET’S IDEAL WOMAN.
Tramps are reported in some seotions of rection and distance of but one place and
Maine helping themselves to everything dlstanoe of bnt one plaoe are in the form Bhe Uakei Her Preaenoe Felt Withont
In sight. It is a great shame that the of a band. Those Intended for more than
Being Obtrusive.
legislatnre and other anthorities have one plaoe are rectangular In shape. The
It is not easy to sum up in a word or
been able to do so little towards meeting example of the Empire State division two wherein consists the essence of
the demands of the people for relief (rum might be emulated by other divisions to femininity, for it resides in the com
the great satisfaotlon ot Itsjmemhers.
the tramp nuisanue.—Bath Enterprise.
To Snub Cleveland.

The senate’s prompt oonflrmatlon of the
nomination of Harold M. Bewail os min
ister to Hawaii excites remark. The
nomination was confirmed within an hour
after its ^elpt, and without the formal
ity of rejnenoe to a committee. This Is
ao honim usually reserved fur senators
and ex-senators. Ooe explanation offered
Is that, In view of the possibility of an ap
proaching oriels In Hawaiian affairs. It
was deemed wise to aot immediately.
This, however. Is not wholly satisfactory.
No such exlgenoy has arisen as not to ad
mit of a delay of even twenty-four hours.
Opposition would naturally be expected
on the part of Demooratio^senators to the
preferment of one who so lately was
a prominent member of their party, and
who had rendered himself so obnoxlons to
the late Demooratlo adminlstcation. But
most of the Oemooratio senators do not
love that administration, and there Is
room (or snsploton trat part of their mo
tive In ezpeditiug SewalTs nomination
was to snub Cleveland.—Portland Adver
tiser.
All those creeping, orawllng, stinging
sensations that combine to make np the
tortures of any itching disease of the skin
are instantly relieved nnd permanently
oured by Doan’s Ointment. ’Take no sub
stitute. Doan’s never falls.

"I feel fearfully stale this morning.’’ I
should think you would if yon have
coughed all night. Begin on Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam today and tonight
you will sleep like a tired baby.
Fooled Her Once.

2 A little, tlmld-looktng man drifted into
a tavern on Fleet street. He threw a
sbllliog down.
"Mild and bitter, please,” he said to
the barmaid.
The beer was served. Just as be was
about to drink it a big man came in and
said:
“Hello, Shorty! Who’s ordering tho
drinksf”
I “I am,” replied Shorty, with dignity.
“You!” scoffed the big man; “why,
you never had one copper to rub agalnit
another. Your wife takes all your
wages.”
“That’s all right,” said Shorty. “May
be she does, but I've got money today.”
“How did you get Iff”
“.Well,” said Shorty, “I don’t mind
telling you. I bad a couple of bad .teeth
and she gimme enough to get ’em
pulled.”
, “Didn’t you get ’em pulled ?”
* “Yes; but I got something extra (or
gas and this Is the gas.”—Judy.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems
sent as a speoial provldenoe to the little
folks. Pleasant to take, perfectly harmj
Bookless Driving.
less, and absolutely sure to give Instant
Rditors of The Mail; Some of our bus relief in all oases of cold or lung trouble
iness firms will have big damages to pay
some day if they allow the drivers of their
To Save the Birds.
delivery teams to drive In the utterly
The
Smithsonian
Institution has sent
reckless manner they have done and are
out a pamphlet calling attention to the ex
no^ doing.
tiast Saturday afternoon one of these termination of many species of birds, and
teams oolllded with Prof. Rogers who was the growing rarity of others, owing to the
on bit wheel. The professor went down in insatiate demand of fashion for the plum
the mud, wheel and all. He happened to
escape serious Injury, bnt 'twas a wonder age of birds. A number of women’s
olnbs are now oonslderlng the question of
he was not hurt or killed.
A' word to the wise ought to be taking action to suppress the custom of
bird-wearing. The Chicago Woman’s
O. H. Bedlngton.
olnb has taken up the matter In earnest.
Watervllle, April 86, 1807.
^
The Olvltas club of Brooklyn had an ex
“My husband had two oanoers taken hibition of millinery, reoentiy, made of
from bis-faoe, and another was coming on hats and bonnets without bird Rlmmiugs.
his lip He took two bottles of Burdock Of course this Is the way to create publlo
Blood Bitters and It disappeared. He Is sentiment against the slaughter of the
oompletely well.” Mrs. Wm. Kirby,
birds. But legislation will do the work
Akorn, Erie Oo., N. Y.
of preventing It, Laws should be passed
In each state to preserve all but game
A CURE ?0R ANTS.
birds and sparrows.
Who ot The Hall Beaders Gan Tell What
Will Drive Them Away?

Editors of The Mall: My pantry and
that of my neighbors is over-run with
ants; big fellows that oan eat a siloe of
oake at one sitting and oan run like a
fox when disturbed. We have tried, sever
al sohemes'to get rid ot the pests but thqs
far with no suooess. Can any of your
readers tell me what will drive them
away for good? If they oan and will take
the trouble to do so through your oolumns, they through you will confer a
marked favor upon
A Snbsorlber.
>

Blood Is Life.

W. W. Edwards of this olty, the veteran
angler, has received a permit from Fish
Commissioner Oarleton to stook Pattee’s
pond In Winslow with white peroh and
will ^t a supply of the fish Into the pood
as sdon as the lee Is out and the requisite
number of fish oan be captured for the
purpose.
White perch are among the jnest pro
lific, the best biting and the Jnst edible
fish that we have In Maine and the
anglers who visit Pattee’s will be glad
that they have been introduoed there.

GONSUMPIION

It Is the medium whloh oarrius to every
nerve, musole, organ and fibre its nour
ishment and strength, if the blood is
pure, rlob and healthy, you will be well;
To THE Editor 11 have an absolute Cure for
If impure, disease will soon'overtake you. CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and
Lung
Troubles, and ail conditions of Wasting
Hood’s Barsaparllla has powtSir to keep
you In health by making your blood rlob
8o proof-positive am I of its ^wer to cure, I
and pure.
will send rKBE to anyone amicted, THREE
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies,

of Express and PostoMce address.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to apon receipt
Always sincerely yours,
operate. Cure Indigestion, blllloaBnet|i. r A. SLOCUM,
M.C., jSr Pearl St., Now York.
860.

When wriUns the Doctor, please meatloa thlipspsa

^AINE JHaTTERS.
A sovoD-years old Uuoksporc boy came
home (rum a little fishing exourslon
Thnrsdny and attempted to throw his pole
and line upon a shelf, when the hook
swung striking the little fellow In the eye
and passing through the upper lid. A
dootor was called and after administering
ether, succeeded In removing the hook.
Had It gone a sixteenth of an Inch nearer
t would have probably caused the loss of
the eye.
The hotel business In Lewiston soeins
to bo unprofitable. The largest house,
the DeWitt, has long been closed, and
now It is announced that Frank E. Marston, proprietor of Hotel Atwood, has
filed a petition In iOBolvenoy. Sheriff Hill
has plaood W. A. Farr in charge of the
hotel as keeper. The first lueetlng of
orertltora Is appointed for Wednesday,
May 18, and it is prnhablo that tho hotel
will continue under tho managemont'^pf
Rcoper Furr until that date, at least.

A Phlppsburg mail who met an oleotric
car as ho was driving through Winneganco with a horse that had never before
siieh'itu electric got out of his carriage,
grasped the animal by the bridle and
hraoed hlmsolf for a deeperate struggle ns
the ear came whi/.zing along. The horse
never moved a innscle aud the inau wus
so disappointed Jio got angry and vplrh a
“Gosh darn yor, yer don't know enough
tor g)l^ soared do yer?” gave the innocent
beast a smart lashing.
The Northern Flaludoaler of Portland
publishes the portrait of another roan and
labels It that of Commander L. T. Carleton. Tho portrait le that of a good
enough looking man but no possible
stretch of the imagination would enable
Mr. Carleton’s friends to accept It as hig
likeness. It was probably a case in which
the printer got bold of the wrong out.

There is said to be a pastor in Saoo who
has the habit of preaching longer sermons
than his oongregatlon are willing to lis
ten to. After be began his work in the
parish bis hearers listened as patiently as
they could; their attention seoraed to
give him confidenoe and be lengthened
his dlsoourses. This was too mnob and
the members of the congregation began to
drop hymn books and sorape their feet
about along towards the end of a halfhour period, just to intimate to the preaob
er that they bad bad enough. He didn’t
take the bint and finally a delegation of
laymen called on him and told him plain
ly that the ohurob members didn’t want
to Fit and listen to a sermon more than
half an hour long and that he must con
fine himself to that limit. Ho promised
faithfully and for a time did very well but
is now getting back Into the old habit
and bis people are studying bow to break
him of it.

bination of many instincts, and at
tributes. Whatever else be requisite
in the ideal woman she must have
ebaVm and modesty. These make her
respected, admired, loved, and without
these ideal womanhood does not exist.
Around these naturally cluster the
other graces and qualitiek which make
her a treasure to be sought and a pos
session to be prized.
To be winsome and attractive is of
primary importance. To be lovely is
almost as much of an obligatio'n as to
be loving. Strength gained at the ex
pense of attractiveness is a question
able advantage. Physical beauty enliances a woman’s charm, but she may
T
be chaining without it if she have the
beautj^f goodness and the faculty of
“SHE DRESSES WELL.**
pleasing. In making herself charming,
personal appearance, voice and manner Bat Her Clothes Often Cover ■
count for much.
Thel indescribable
Livinsr Deathsomething that attaches others to her
is partly an inheritance,! but it may be Beaaty Is the Shrln* of Hen’s Wonhlpcultivated^ Whether she ne gentle born
and Women Yle With Bach Ot^er
or not, sne may become gentle. A pleas
to Make tThemselvee Attractive.
ing presence, a sweet and noble disposi
Tharemark, “She dresses elegantly,”
tion manifesting itself in gracious ways
and kind words, in smiles and laughter Is a Tery common one in this age of
—these make up much of the atmos wealth and progress.
Women vie with each other in mak
phere that goes with the ideal wom
ing themselves at
an. Of course dress may heighten her
tractive, for men
charm or detract from it, but it can
I admire a stylishly
not entirely rob her of the'fragrancc
dressed woman.
and inspiration of her native womanli
Good clothes add
ness.
to the charms of
But charm is not ^ough without
woman in per
modesty, which cannot exist without
fect health, but
purity of heart and of soul. To be'im
sreill-befltting
modest and brazen is to forfeit re
spect. The ideal woman makes "her
those who
through ignor
presence felt without being obtrusive.
She wins her way by keeping her deli
ance or care
cacy, by not surrendering chastity.
lessness have
Herein is half the secret of her fascina
suffered the
tion. To lose modesty is to lose the
inroads of fe
most precious jewel in the crowe of
male diseases
womanhood.—Amelia G. Bishop, in
to stamp them
Chautauquan.
as physical
wrecka It is
If Ton Want to Be Lovad.
unfortunate,
Don’t find fault.
but true, that
Don’t believe all the evil you hear.
!iome physi
Don’t jeer at everybody’s religious
cians allow
beliefs.
women to suffer
Don’t be rude to your infejWs in so
needlessly, becial position.
,
■ '
cause man can
Don’t repeat gossip, even'if it does in
only work from theory, and at best only
terest a crowd.
, Don’t underrate anything because patch up, without removing the cause.
Proof is abundant that Lydia E.
you don’t possess it.
Don’t go untidy on iJie plea that Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re
moves the cause, gives strengfth to the
everybody knows you. i;;
Don’t contradict peopIeV e'ven if you weakened organs, vigorous health to
the system, and therefore beauty to
are sure you are right.
Don’t conclude that you have never the face and form.
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Hass., gladly
had any opportunities in life.'.
Don’t believe that everyone else in answers, free of charge all letters.
Here is one of the results:
the world is happier than you.
“ Three months ago, I wrote you a
Don’t be inquisitive about the affilirs
letter describing my troubles, which
of even your most intimate friends.
Don’t get into the habit of vulgar were inflammation of the womb and
izing life by making light of the senti bladder. I had not seen a well day
since the birth of my second child, 16
ment of it.
Don’t express a positive opinion un years ago. I had spent hundreds ot
less you perjiotly understand what you dollars for doctors and medicines.
“ Such pains as I endured. My back
are talking pbout.—N. Y. Ledger.
ached, my feet and limbs were swollen,
Beef Salad. ^
As it is often difficult to dispose of smd it was almost impossible for me to
scraps of beef that are left over from ■tand; I could not walk any distance.
the various meals, perhaps some new I received your answer to my letter,
ways may be welcomed. Chop the and followed closely all your advice,
scraps very fine, and to every cupful of and I have been using Lydia B. Pinkmeat add two cupfuls of caJbbage, out ham’s Comi>ound for three months.
very fine; one tablespoonful of'celery Now I oan work all day without pain.
1 have recommended the Compound to
seed, a teaspoonful of suit, two of sugfar;
mix and qdd any good salad dressing. many of my friends, and gladly recom
This delicious salad can scarcely be de mend It to all women in any way
tected from chicken, and is much afflicted with female troublea”—-LtDi*
ibeaper.—Philadelphia Publlo Ledgrer. Baxdi, 827 Bpring St., Greensburg, P*

£<■

local matters,

PUBLIC MEETING CALLED
To Organize a Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals.

^ Eteois of the Week in and Bdltors of The Mall; I wish to say to
the people of this city that it Is the plain
duty of every humane person to join In
abnnt tie City.
re organizing the society for the preven

Frof. Warren’s Art Exhibition.

There will bo an exhibition of the art
oolleotioDB belonging to Colby University
in the oollege obapel, Saturday, May Ist,
from two o’clock until six. These oonsist
of several hundred large Imported photo
graphs of the most celebrated masterpleoes
of painting, skulpturo and arohlteoturo
and will bo arranged aooordlng to the
various sohools, periods and styles, illustrail og the history of art in Its most im
portant and interesting developmentMemorial hall and the library will also
be open to the publlo.
Memorial hail contains a onllectlon of
casts, of original size Illustrating Greek,,
Roman, Ronalscanoo and modern soulpture, tho gifts of suooosslve classes of
students. Iho^nnsgra figurines, presented
last summer by Mr. Pepper, and oil por
traits of Mr. Gardner Colby, Hon. Abner
Coburn and other friends and benefactors
of the c illi'go.
The library contains the cclobrntod bust
of Mllcm by Paul Akers and tho oollec
tinn of ernson portraits amniig which are
those O' Dr. 8. B’. Smith. Dr. Anderson,
Hon. Timothy Boutello and Professor
Keely.
All are cordially invited.
'

IN DAYS GONE BY.
How Lovers Loved and Mather Plotted—
Remlnlscenoes of Uetcbell’s Corner.

NATURE’S BEST REMEDY

Editors of The Mall: The old academy
whioh stood so many years in the center
of the village was long ago given up as a
sohoolbonse and the bnllding 'remodeled
tion of cruelty to animals. 'Very few
end fashioned into a ohuroh. Jn fancy I
realize the cruelty and abuse to which
oan hear the noisy little bell, as its sounds
dumb animals are subjeoted, espeolally
p'. J. Goodridge pansod Sanday at his that faithful servant, the horse. The
oame pealing and olanglng over tho dim
old home In DexW^.
worse than brntes Into whose bands many
peak of “Small’s Mountain,” hurrying up
of those poor dumb animals eventually
the lagging soholars when tho hour came
Mrs. F. J. Soodrldge passod caunday fall, after having for years exhausted
for the convening of many a poor wretch
with her sister In Skowhegon.
themselves In the service of some well-todo person. Is heart-breaking. 'Tls a dis
who had idled away his time In oatohlng
A. W. Hall of the Rooklsod Star was In grace to benmnlty to allow thoso abuses
horned pouts down at the river, Instead of
the city Monday afternoon.
to exist Last Haturday a wretch who
getting tho hard and wearing lossoos giv
had driven a horse from Augusta wss ar
Miss Alice Nelson wont to Madison rested on a complaint made by mo and
en out liy tho grim and loan old prox
Monday night for a visit of a tew days.
be la now in jail. The poor animal was
who seemed to bo without human emoshot by our city sollrltnr without the
tlou and tho quality of meroy utterly left
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Prlost of Port formality of law and Ills misery ended.
out
of bis nature. Many a miserable boy
land passed Sunday with relatives hero. , " I now annoutiro that a meeting of alt
I l^ve known who had to purge away his
interested
in
the
suhj-ct
will
Hu
bolden
a',
Miss loa Blish returned from Augusta. the Ui.nyor's office next Thursday evening
offenses ngainst tho rules of tho sohool by
Saturday, where she has been visiting at half-past 7 o'clock to lake action on
sawing wood or sweeping the dusty floors
this malter and I hnpo every oitizeii who
friends.
of tho big rooms after the olo.sing of tho
feels any Inrereat in tills mutter will bo
Joseph T. Pooler and Edward Barney prose nt.
afternoon session while bis more for
C. H. HHdtngt-.n, Mayor.
tunate companions were eating ilr^ltid ap
left Monday night to go on tlio drive for
\V'atertllle, Me., .April 8(1, ;8',)7.
ples fllobed from hanging Imnobes In Mr.
Edward Ware.
Carleton’s grocery store and fooling
D. J. Gallort returned to Boston Sun
around with tho pretty! girl students,
day night after a visit of a few davs with
FELL
lAYO
STOEIES.
Getohell’s Corner,In those early days was
Woman’s State Relief Corps.
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Mark Gallert.
a famous place for haiidsotue girlsi elllier
The
annual
meeting
of
tho
Woman’s
resident or thoso from
surrouinliiig
Mrs. Chas. Pi. Buck and her sister, Mrs. Serious Acolcioiit to tho Isittle iniughtor of
State Relief Corps will be held In Port- towns, wlio boarded around in various
P\ W. Llnocdn, of Bangor rt turned HatniC'harloHtl. <Julmby.
laud, May 0 and 7,tlio eesslens to bo held places during the fall and spring terms at
day afternoon from a visit of tlireo weeks
A little doiighter of Ctiarlea .1. Qiilmby, in tho old Olid Fellows’ hall in Farrlng tho old anademy. One of tho boys in the
in Bangor.
day f.ireiiian at the Maine Oeutral round- tou lilock. There are some 4000 members back neighborhood got intoaloveslok mess
with a pretty Winslow girl whioh ended
C. W. Pierce, Colby ’0.5, wlio has been lioiise, fell out of a second story window of the (-rgauizatlon scattered throughout in a very unhappy way and huddled a
at
her
father’s
homo
at
26.'i
.Main
street
principal of the Norrlde week high sobnol
Mai lie and it is expected there will ho a groat deal of sorrow on tho callow lovers
since bis graduation, has resigned and ac this Illuming and was severely injured.
large representation present. On tho eve Nathaniel, “Nat,” wo used to oall him,
The little girl was leaning out nt the ning of May 6, tho offiuers and directors was a bright and smart boy and a oonficepted the position of pritioipal of the
window when she lost her halanoo and will hold rhelr oouneil meeting at tho deutlal orouy of mine. Wo were near
high Bohooi at Elttery.
neighbors and I was with him a great
pitohed headlong to the ground. She
and ho told me all his secrets—ho
It Is understood that a new letter box struck oil her shoulder and side. Dr. Ab Fuliuouth, and on the night of May 6 deal
was somewhat treacherous, but I stood by
is soon to bo placed at the corner nt Main bott was called who found that her collar there will be an entertainment, the pro him, for, on the sly, he used to shove
and Temple streets. A box there will 'bone was broken and that she had re gramme for which has not yet been com back the bolt on the cellar door when I
pleted. The rolief corps in Portland, oon- could slip In and fill up my pookets with
aoooinmodato a good many people.
ceived hovcral bad bruises.
neoted with Bosnorth post, G. A. H., the best apples housed away for ooniwas the first one organized in the United pany. He rifiod his mother’s flower beds
The rain, while not so heavy as some
States, and, as it so happens, this State and plucked away all her oholoe bachel
COLBY ONIVKRSITV.
would have liked to see, will still do
meet also signalizes the anniversary of or's-buttons, marigolds and peonies and
Spring has come.'
much good. It will help to' finish the
Roy L. Barker, '97, In company with the organization.
then told her be saw me steal them—these
It is time for all persons to think ser
settling of the roads and will help to give Pete Joaselyn, formerly of '98, Is attenilOne of the contests will be over the flowers he gathered into a sheaf when
iously of their health.
a good start to the grass In the fields and iug the national convention of the Zeta presideuoy in wbiob Mrs. Lydia A. Bick darkness fell on tho garden, sticking
But that doesn't mean taking the first
Pel fraternity In New 'York city.
ford, now vice-president, appears to be them down In the muddy waters of the
pastures.
well in the lead with Mrs. George B. Has old wash-brook till tho next day when he spring remedy that happens to he offered.
Peranns who make It their buBlnees to
At the adjourned meeting of the Uni Judge Bonney will be at the oollego kell of Lewiston a close sooond. Mrs. would pass them over to his love on his
get the most effective remedy to bo had
tarian society at the Ware parlors Mon May 8, for the payment of term bills. Haskell is at present State obaplain. way to sohool. This dark business wont are sure to carry hnnib Haines’ celery
The Qnanoial year at Colby closes June The Woman’s State Belief Corps compre on in an Intermittent way for many sea
day evening, It was voted to suspend Sun laud it la desired that as many bills as hends
In Its membership only the moth sons, the lying boy’s mother meanwhile compound. No other remedy Is capable
day servioes until the first of September. possible may be paid before that time.
ers, wives, sisters and daughters of sol railing abont me thronghout the neigh of cleansing the blond, nourishing the
nerves and regulating- the bowels and
Some other iaatter8,of Interest only to the
A meeting of the Bobo association was diers, and the army nurses and one of the borhood and calling me the robber who digestive organs like Paine’s oolery oorosociety, were dlsoussed.
called this morning after ohapel and F. B. questions that will be presented at the had despoiled her lovely garden. Mother puund.
Taylor, '97, chairman of the committee convention will be that of admitting used to scold and fret over the matter and
If yon are troubled at all by rheuma
prB. J. Plummer, formerly in the Maine chosen to revise the old oonscltution, sub granddaugters and nieces. There will also to save my neok from the halter I
tism, nourallga, headnohes or sleepless
Central freight oSloe in this city, who mitted the revised ooDstitutton which was be considerable dlsoussiun on the matter couldn’t oonvlnoe her that I was inno ness, even If these attacks come only now
of UL1 log with the Ladies of the G.A. B , cent. However, I was living high on the
has been for several years station agent at accepted without dUoussloo. Several rad an
ergt nizatlon that h s hitherto been dL- apples and the wormwood the old lady and then, now Is the time to purify the
ical
obanges
have
been
Introduced
which
Lincoln, on Monday began bis duties in are certainly an Improvement. The Bobo tinctly separate, and of whioh there are pressed me to drink lost its bitterness In system of them. Don’t procrastinate and
till frightened Into doing something
the same position at Old Town. This Is will be a bl-weekly as In years past, 14 is but few representatives In Maine. There the pleasing reflection
that I was dally
when you find the task of getting well has
a promotion which Mr. Plummer's many sues to ooDstItute a volume. Only thosa are no oiroles of the last named organiza getting the best of her.
tion In Maine, although there are five or
Things
went along
swimming assumed desperate proportions.
friends In this city and |[in Fairfield, his students who have paid the annual dues six
Paine’s celery compound will cure kid
members living lb Portland. The ly with “Nat.” Mary was tho
before
the
eleotlou
of
officers
shall
be
old home, will be pleased to learn of.
prettiest miss at the Corner and she ney trouble,beart palpitation and disorded
members of the association. The mana nearest oirole Is at St. Albans, 'Vt.
It perhaps may not be known to the would have given her ears to her boy lov liver aoonrately, Intelligently and perma
Rev. B. A. Wyman, Colby '68, of Mai ging board is an innovation. Section II general
reader that there are three of er if he had asked for them. Hue trouble nently when other reiredlos only raise
under
article
V
reads:
“The
manage
den, Mass., was in the city Sainrday. ment of the assuolation shall be vested in these organizations in the field, having was laying in ainbash for “Nat” and one hopes that am never fulfilled.
Paine’s celery oompound, which owes
Since his graduation Rev, Mr. Wyman a mapaging board whioh shall oonsist of many of their objeota in oommon. There spring the salt-rheum Btruak<hlm in the
its origin to the most distinguished pbyshas attained oonsiderable literary dlstino the president and manager, the vlce-presl is the Woman’s State Belief Corps with legs and for months be had to get around iolan and Investigator tbl^k country ever
members, and then there is tie the same as a oow does—on all fours.
tion and among his best bonks is his last, dent, the secretary and treasurer, the edl 400U
Woman’s Relief Corps with 80U0 mem Mary oalled to see him and was more dis- produoed. Prof. Edward K Phelps, M.
and
a
member
of
the
firm
tor-ln-ohief
‘ Ships by Day,” wbiob has recently been printing the publication. ” In the elec bers in Maine. Wherein they differ Is gnsted than shocked at bis condition and D,. LL. D., of Dartmouth oollege, has
been publicly indosred among medical
published.
tion of the editorial board a complete that the last named organization admits she went away giggling. ‘‘Nat” noted the expert as the only spring remedy In any
all ladles while the first embraces only heartless aot.but made no moan—be prob
change
has
been
made.
Formerly
each
The freshman class of Colby at a olass
sense entitled to that uamo.
was entitled tu one representative, the near relatives of soldiers. The ladles ably was musing on revenge whioh came
It oan be said without fear of oontrameeting Saturday aeoepted the oballenge society
now ail society linos are thrown aside. of the G, A. R., is on mnoh the same later on. When the warm days came”Nat” dlciton that no other remedy oan truth
from the freshman olass of Bowdoln to an The entire editorial board is to be elected plane, and the only qnestion that hinges was himself again, but the girl was get
fully refer to men and women so respouatbletio contest to be held in the near fu from a list of names prepared by the edl- on ublcing with the Woman’s State Re ting her peanuts and candy of a Sidney sible, so trustworthy, so oonvlnolng, holief Corps is a small rltualietlo change, boy, and the convalescent yonth was out
tor-in-oblef,
the
list
to
be
posted
at
tue
ture. The class chose Carl Cotton as uap
nause of their straightforward, euthuslastime as the call of the meeting Seo- and the giving up of the name of “Relief in the cold. He was heart-broken over tlo and easily-verified testimonials In
tain and Ben Pbilbrlok as manager of the same
tlun I'V: “The list of names shall con Cops,” which so many are very loath the matter and he-wanted me to bay him praise of Paine's celery oompound.
team.
a dose of ratsbane at Mr. Frye’s store—
sist of the retiring editorial board and all to do.
be yearned to “die and He In oold obstruoother members of the assoolatlon who
The manager of the New England Tel have offered at least three oontrlbutions
tinn and to rot.” But the Borrows of
Good'Will
Auembly.
ephone company was here Monday during the current year for the columns
youth quickly vanish, the lovers met
making arrangement for changing the of the Bobo one of whioh has been pub A neat annonnoement of the opmlug Btapionioand “made up” and every
eompany’s poles on Front street as the lished.” The editur-ia-oblef is to be eleo- assembly at Good Will “Pines” has just thing was lovller than ever.
One day "Nafoalled on May and found
ti d by a two-tblrds vote of the editorial
poles are now within the street limits. board from among its members. The as been printed and will be distributed be her in the deepest grief—her beautiful
tween
now
and
the
time
qf
the
assembly.
City Bleotriolan Landry has been assist sooiate editor is to be appointed by the
face was covered with loathsome ring
ing in looating the new positions for the editor-in-chief from among the women on As has been previously announoed in worms—they bad crawled over the ruby
of her obeeks and aoross her nose and
poles wbiob will be on the west side of the the editorial board. The oommlttee for The Mail, the annual assembly at “The down
on her beauitfnlly ont obln and,
revision were F. Bl. Taylor, H. B. Wat
street. Some obanges will be made on son, W. U. Hartborne, O. B. Whitman, Pines” will be held from July 38 to Au Ob dear, she wanted to get down Into the
gust
4.
The
managers
have
made
a
other streets.
grave and slnmber with tomb-bngs.
97, T. R. Pierce, '98.
obange in tbeir plans this year and will These exasfleratlng oiroles kept coming
Mayor Redlngton is In receipt of a let
make the week espeolally attractive for all summer and she tried to score them off
Land-Looked Salmon at Bradley’s.
ter from General Manager Evans of the
with gunpowder paste. Then “Nat” be
Daniel Wbitehouse of Augusta caught boys and it is hoped that the attendance gan to loathe her and so they were out
Maine Central in which that official has
of
boys
will
be
larger
than
ever
before.
again. A year went and so did the ring
kindly offered to send an enquirer here to Monday at the “outlet” at Bradley's,
Speolal aooommodations will be offered worms and 'Mary was fair again and
confer with the street committee in re Bast 'Vassalboro, with book and line and to parties of boys who may wish to oamp again the lovers were re-unlted. They
gard to the work of making ezoavatlons using worms for bait,three beautiful land out at the farm for the whole or any part bod grown older and wiser and with the
and putting in stonework and bridge for locked salmon, weighing respectively 8}i, of the weak. Tents will be rented at low boldness of coming manhood “Not” faced
old folks and pleaded for the band of
the proposed extension of Union street 8^ and 4M pounds. Bd. Murphy 'took prloes and permits for patting up of pri tlie
their daughter, which prayer was qniokly
vate tents will be Issnedi for a small fee. set
one this morning that weighed
under the tracks of the railroad.
at nangbt by the mother who was am
The annonnoement pamphlet contains bitions
pounds.
to have her child wed a farmer
all information on the snbjeot. It also who
Levi Bushey & Son, the oontraotors,
was donble her age bnt who was the
This record is likely to start some of
have opened a down town offioe in room our Watervllle anglers in that direotlon bos a history of the assembly by Dr. A. owner of a big farm and more stock on It
T. Dunn, with brief abstraots from pa
4, Thayer block. The offioe of the firm right soon. The land-looked salmon Is a pers presented there last year explaining than Job ever owned at Uz.
has heretofore been at Mr. Bnabey's resi fighter and when a man has' landed a the purposes and development of the as The mother bad a resointe will and
jomped onto all the alok sentiments of
denoe bat the business of the concern has four-pounder or thereabouts he knows he sembly.
love and youth brought up by the GLOVES1
Copies
of
the
annonnoement
oan
be
bad
now reached snob large proportions that has been a-flshing.
wretched pleaders and so her deoree went
,
by addressing Rev, G: W. Hinokley, East forth
and so did “Nat”, half crazy over
a down town offioe seems demanded.
Fairfield, Me.
the d>tk fate which faced and flanked
Addition
to
a
Fairfield
Store.
,
James Dustin, writes the Pittsfield oorhim. He knew that the farmer who
Ballroad Han Hart.
weald marry his girl was mean to a prov
respondent of the Bangor Commerolal,
Work was begun this morning by a
one of the noted trainers and drivers of orew of men on an extension to the furni Howard Moxle. a Maine Central' fire-' erb and be slobbered os he went along
the doety road. Mary declared that she
fast trotters, at one time employed by the ture store of S. T. Lawry Sc Co., the well- man, met with a serious sooident at the would wed “Nat” or nobody and abe too
Temple
street
crossing
Monday
night.
late Leland Stanford os driver of Snnol known (urnlture firm of Fairfield. For
had a will robust and strong enough for
and other equally fast ones, Is In town a long time this enterprising firm have Mr. Moxle runs on a tra^ Yfti the book a hen to roost on, so to speak. Then the
on a visit to his brother, Oharles Dustin. been cramped for room and they will now road and arrived here from Portland ear yeara went by but the desolate lovers met
no more at all and Mary’s beauty van
“Jim” has been in Watervllle the past add to their present quarters by bulldog ly in the day. He oame down town and ished and her faoe was wan and white
when
the
freight
on
the
lower
road.
No.
winter but will shortly go to N^ Tork, a three-story addition on the rear of their
as leaf-lard. “Nat” learned the shoe
where he Is thinking of opening training store, 80x40 feet. This will give them 41, oame along at 6 o’olook be ran down maker’s trade but be wedded not—he
for the girls shunned him os he
Sketch of goat*.
stables.
plenty of room. The work is being done Temple street with the intention of jump couldn’t
ing aboard to ride np to the freight yard. bad grown oipoked as a serpent, oansed
John
Phillip
Sonia, composer of some
by
Contractor
Burns.
probably by( bending over bis benoh,
The Portland Press reports that there
Be attempted to get on the engine bat cramping boots.
of
the
most
stirring
march music of re
was a large congregation at the Congress
the train was moving too fast and be
More years came and went and Mary cent years, ooropoaer of the very snoeesful
ADTERTISEU LETTERS.
street Methodist ohnroh in Portland,
failed to get a firm bold on the handles had developed Into an old maid, bony and Bl Capt In and conductor of a famous
Sunday rooming, on the oocaslon of the
She
Prof. Geo. L. Burrill, Mrs. George But beside the oab and was thrown to the angular, with visage severe.
first sermon of trie new pastor. Rev. W. ler, Fred A. Brown, Amanda Belgrade, ground. His right foot went far enough assuiued the household duties after her band. Is one of the irost striking exam
death and even directed the ples of what an Amerloan boy can aooomF. Berry. At the close of the sermon Lewis Cote, Mrs. Jane Crosby, Rose Col- on the rail so that It was caught by the mother’s
affairs about the farm and If need be she
many of the parishioners gathered about ilDS. Lulia Duplessls, Joseph Franooeur, wheels and three toes crushed He also could go barefooted In summer, and plisb with talent, determination and slnthe pulpit and extended a weloome to Mrs. Lydia M. Groves, Lottie Howes, received a deep cut in the fiesby part of handle a barn shovel wlb the ease of an oerlty of purpose In bis equipment.
He was born In Washington, In 1884, of
their new pastor and In many Instanoes Mabel Hlnin, Rev. Plorrre Hoard, Pierre bis left arm above the ei'bow and some old street-sewer laborer. “Old Nat” la
a Spanish father and a German mother.
still
living
but
don’t
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any
loa
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the
old aoquaintanoBS were renewed, as Mr. Jacques, Eugene Laobanoa, Miss Marie ■cratches on his faoe. The wounds were
way of good citizenship—he Is a Demo- Hli early musical training was of the
Berry Is not an entire stranger in his new Lugennesse, Alphonse Maoronx, F. Eu dreesed bj Dr. Thayer,
orat, so I have been Informed.
best, for be attracted attention os a vio
charge.
gene Marrln, Joseph Mitobell, Mary MonSome poet, I don't know who, has fine
Mooaeliead’t Opening.
ly depleted the” Trttgedy of Love” which linist when very young. At the age of 18
tonbeant, Harry B. Noble, Mrs. Fred C.
be beoarae an orchestra leader, and showed
A letter received Saturday by Capk seems to cover this distressing case.
Poller, Peter M. Plonde, George B.
unnsnal ability In this direction. At 86
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was appointed under the Hayes admin
I When yQur stomach or head feels bsd use ,
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Roux, Harvey W. Homer, Mrs, T. W, head stated that the' prospects seem good
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for
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Sorlbuer,
Emma
Staokpole,
Genere
And neither froet nor hall oor thunder
syrupy
Marine bond, which position he filled
Shall do away, I ween.
somewhere about the tenth of May. This
The Remedy that Makei People Healthy '
Vaohon, Henry Vaohon, 8. 8. Williams.
The marka of that whioh ouoe hath been.”
with great credit and honor for 18 years,
I by Making Them Eat-Heartily..................
is a little later than the date for the lost
E. B. Getobell.
dnrlng wbiob time the national band was
SOLD UY ALL VUUOOIBT8.
A Jh ^aFxaaaanaKHEPMATisiireltevec
two years.
Ur. lUlea’ Nerve Plasters.
Washington, D. O., April 84, 1697. ^
developed Into one of the best drilled
I

Paine’s Celery Compound Prevents
Nervous Breakdown' \

It Is foolish to tako poor health "philo
sophically” these spring days. There Is
no reason why any one should sit hands
in lap, and submit tu headaubes, poor apputlto, continual tired feeling or constipa
tion. If every dlsheartenod' Invalid will
go right at getting well by using Paine’s
oelery compound, that person will be as
tonished and delighted with the qulokness
with- whioh this wonderful roiuody Is able
to cali a halt to wasting diseases, diseases
of debility and a "run-down” condition.
Paine’s celery compound does wonders
In making people well.
" Here la what a woman, an ambitious
and bard-working member of the legal
profession In New York city, says of this
great remedy:
2 88U 4th Ave., New York.
While a student In the New York Uni
versity law school and under great pres
sure from work and study, 1 was advised
to take Paine’s oelery compound. I did
so, and Its beneflolal results to one whose
nerves are under the trial of severe men
tal effort, a I’m only too ready to assert.
After taking three bottles I found that It
produced quietiirss of nerves and induoed
sleep, very benoflclal to my health. For
those troubled with insomnia I oan heart
ily recommend It as a baruiless Induoer of
sleep on aooount of Its quieting effeot on
the norvea.
Yours very truly.
Signed.
Florence H. Dvigerfleld.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Paine’s oelery compound, which makes
the weak Ktrong, has received testimon
ials from thousands of people who had
almost despaired of ever again being in
perfeut health.
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The People’s Cash and
One-Price Clothier.

We carry the best kid gloves ever sold for $i.oo.
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bands In existence. It drew world-wide
attention to Mr. Sousa as a oonduotor.
Mr. Sousa remained with the Marina
bond until be received an offer to take op
the baton of the present organization. Angust 1st, 1898. As a oompoeer, Mr.
Sousa la unusally prolific and popnlait
He la known as the “March King,” as
widely os Strauss Is known os the” Waltz
King,” and be Is one of the very few
American composers whose works are
generally played In Europe. Altogether
Sousa has oompoaed over two bnndnd
mnsloal works, Including a great number
of uiarcbes. songs, overtures, and six oper
as, ending with El Oapitan. In appear
ance Bonsa Is of medium height, peases■Inga well-knit frame, with features of
luntbern brunette type, bespeaking a
warmth of temperament, great enthus
iasm and energy, combined with Intelllgenoa. He possesses the magnetlo per
sunal oharui wbleb attracts others and at
the same time enables him ^to oontrol a
band as iiiucb by force of .character ae by
vested anthority. The sueoesa be baa
achieved Is aomething phenomenal.

^m.

Not even
grain of salt is
Wanting to emphasize and
nake perfect the flavor of ^

NONE
SUCH I
MINCE MEAT.
^Pure, ■wholesome,— an cconom-jj'
ical luxury. Sold everywhere. J
Take no substitute.
-

fiend name and kddreti for booklet,
** Mri. PopkiDi* ThankiglTiog.'*
‘
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lELL-SOULE CO.,

"

SYRACUSE,

^AIJ^E ,/iHTTERS.
A parcy of Rnstpnrt RpnrtBinnn baKRcd
26 wild geeso on a recent trip to Boyden
lake.
Portland Is exul'ed over the question of
whether or not to allow women to have a
place on bar school board. If tho voters
are wise they will decide In favor of the
women.
If that Bangor oomuny of the Nation
al Guard Is half ao^ilfhv a lot as tho testl
mony at its investigation goes to show
there is no reason for continuing It as a
part of Maine's soldiery.
.

Noroross and vicinity are tramp-ridden
It Is said the Coxey army now invading
that part of Maine has been recruited
from
Houltun jail-birds recently dis
charged after spending the winter there
In
luxury. Property left outfl|de tho
lumber oainps has been mysterioufly dis.
appearing A band of eight or ten tramps
recently tioarded a train near Noroross
without tickets, announcing that they ex
pected and intended to have a free ride to
Bangor. They changed their mlnde,however. In tho face of an orgumont of the
conductor of the train backed by firoorms
and several able-bodied assistants. Since
then'Coxoy's array has been proceeding
south on foot, helping themselves to any
thing in sight.
There wa4 to have been a wedding in
Biddeford last Monday between a resident
of that city who counts (16 for his years
and a Bangor woman, aged 60. Tho two
had never met but had oondnoted tbeir
negotiations towards marriage by letter.
Finally on tho day set for the wedding
the woman oame on trom Bangor and the
prospective groom took her to his home to
look the premises over. Afterwards bo
was sorry that be had not married her
first, for the sight o^ the big family sho
saw gathered at the house—tiie mao bad
boon twloe married before—made her con
clude that she was marrying too muoh
and sh^ took the next train back to Ban
gor, and the wedding is indefinitely postpoi o 1.
I

Tho Insolvenoy ineihod of paying debts
has come to be so uomnion In Aroostook
oounty that they have Invented a new
word up there, and a man in hard sled
.Tudge Hilborn, of California, who was
ding ilnanotally talks about being unde
born at West Minot, mentioned an inter
cided whether to “Insolvo” or not.
esting eoinoidence at the reoent MoKay
dinner to Secretary Long In Washington.
A Plttsflold laundryinan thought his
“ When I was a popll at Hebron Acade
place of business had oee^i visited by
my, over 40 years ago, ” said he, "there
burglars when ho disoovi tc(^ a big hole in
were two boys In the aoadomy to whom I
the window, when ho arrived In the
was especially ^attached. One oame
morning, and was relieved when the
from Turner. He was a bright, spirited
night watchman told him that tho break
little fellow, the best scholar in bis clas
was caused by two tomcats that had been
ses, very quiok to learn and tbu sort of a
fighting and tumbled through the glass.
boy that everybody said would amount
to something by and by. His name was
The East .TeSerson correspondent of the
‘Gene Hale. Tho other oame from BnokDamarlscotta Herald writes: “Quite a
flold, and was a year or two younger a
few of our good people have for the past
little obubby chap, whom everybody
few weeks been watching what they sup
liked. We all called him Johnny Long.
posed was a signal on Mt. Washington,
He was the marvel of the school in Latin.
but what has proved to be Venus and
He had read Virgil throngb, and knew a
some of them hate to give In awfully."
great deal of it by heart. He was a won
The East Jefferson folks aren’t the only
der, too. In Latin grammar. After wo
ones who “hated to give in."
left school, I went West and lost sight of
The city of Rockland is waking up to both of them. Now 1 am here a member
of the naval committee in the bouse,
tho need of local improvements. They
are needed. The writer remembers his Gene Hale is at the head of the naval
first visit to that city several years ago, committee In the senate, and ‘Johnny’
when he received two impressions of it. Long is secretary of the navy.”
One was that it was a busy town and the
other that it was a town where poor and
ill-kept streets and sidewalks abounded.
A Christian Scientist in Bath who has
been giving so muoh attention to the ques
tion of how to make people well without
calling a pbysloian or taking raetiiolno has
got herself into suoh a mental condition
that it has been necessary for her friends
to send her to the insane asylum at Au
gusta.
'I'ho late Hon. Seth Ij. Milllkcn was a
great favorite in the town of Plttsliold
and as a testimonial of the esteem
whioli they held his memory nearly half a
buudrod of the most prominent citizens
joined In sending a telegram of oun do
lonoo to Mrs. Mllllken when the nows of
the uongrossuiau’s death came.

OUR CITY BUILDINGS.
Mr. C. W. Davis Is of the Opinion That
They Ought to Ileluanred.
Editors of TheAill,
Gentlemen: In view of the reoent
opinion of tbu olty solicitor that we have
passed our debt limit, we are eonfruuted
with a very grave sitnation; emphatical
ly grave, if tho olty oounoll proposes to
he guided by that opinion during tho cur
rent year.
The olty has property ooi^glsting of the
city hall, North grammar. South grnmairir,
Brooks avenue, College avenue,
South Blains and high anhoul buildings,
on which I understand there is but tlS,UOO of loBurauoo. These buildings as
they now stand could not,be replaced for
loss than .?100,u00. While It is not likely
that any one or two of them may burn,
tho city would be in an awkward position
If tlioy did.
The Nortli grammar carries a protec
tion of hut tSUOO, the high soboul buildiug $2000 and the olty hall but $261)0 and
In case of lire, those sums would not go
far toward replacing tho loss.
1 respectfully call the.attentlon of the
city couiioll and the school hoard to the
situation; as in the event of loss by lire
it would ho impossible to rebulJd by bond
or loan, and tho whole matter would go
over until provided for by direct taxation,
and our eduoatiunul interests would suf
fer.
Cyrus W. Duvia.

State Detective Ira True of Hallowell
is doubtless glad that the iron hand of the
law has boon laid upon Kelley, tho mur
derer of Cashier Stloknoy. Mr. True says
that two years or so ago Kelley was In
Maine with a gang of gamblers and that
on account of Mr. 'rrue’s determination
to break the gang up, they determined to
entrap him and take his life, but fortu
nately their plans mlBoarrled. The
story of tlio iialrbrukdth escapes that
Constipation is tho cause of all sorts of
Mr. True lias had since ho begun his do- serious disorders of tlie blood. Strong
teotlve oareer would make an Interesting catliurticB are worse than useless. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is Nature’s own rem
and bulky volume.
edy for tronlbos of this sort.
The Rookland Courier-Gazetta holds
the civil service up to ridicule in a local
example. Capt. Charles K. Hall bat perormed the duties of shipping ooinmlssloner of the port of Rookland for the
last eight years. Part of this time bo
held the oQloe himself and the rest of the
time he did tho work for a commissioner
who did not know bow to do it for blmselt. There was recently held a civil servioo examination for the position and
Capt. Ball was one of those who took
the same. None of tbs half-doxen appli
cants suooeeded in passing the examina
tion wblob bad to do with a lot of subJeots of no earthly use to a man in the
proper discharge of the duties of tho
ofidoe. Now there must be another exam
ination and some fellow who is familiar
with bis lH)oks Is likely to pass It while
Capt. Hall and men of his kind who
know just what there Is to be done by a
oommlssioner may again fail beoause, as
the Courier-Gazette puts It, “his hand
writing la not vertical, he Is rusty on ex
amples in bank discount and bis gram
mar perhaps ureaks In the joints.”

LOOK AT THISir

HOP. .
PLASTERS

Will remove that pain in your side, back or
shoulders quicker than any other kind. Being
made from Hups, combined with Gums, Ex
tracts and Balsams, the whole forms the best
pain killer in use. Sold by all Druggists and
General Stores. M cents, I for Ai-ooHOP PLASTER OO., Boston, Mata,

\Veylur*8 Papur Promises.

Our “Greeubuokers” should rejoice
over tho fact tliut another piiper money
experiment is hoiiig tried. ‘ ‘If greenbacks
put down tire rebolliou in tho United
States, why shouldn’t they prove ofleotive weapons against Gnhau rebels?”—
reasons General Weyler, who is flooding
the coast towns of Cuba with nrtistioall*
engraved promises to pay on one side of
a piece of paper and a picture of a well
developed tobacco plant on the other
side.
The experiment is boan4 to be suoooBsfnl, for the notes are made legal
tender in the worst way. Any shop
keeper who refuses to accept those prom
ises for their face value is subject to in
stant imprisonment in jails where con
finement means almost certain death.
Of course under ^be oiroumstancos the
notes are accepted. Weyler, however,
forgot to decree that prices should not
be raised, and tho Cuban shopkeepers
are mean enough to try to defeat the
experiment by raising prices. So far
they have only doubled prioos, bnt each
one is trying to see how high he eon put
prices, and the end is not in sight.
Como to think of it, high prices, con
stantly growing higher, have defeated
all past experiments with paper money.
Perhaps Weyler, by oorreoting this little
defect, may yet demonstrate that Greenbookers are right and that cheap money,
by proper legislation, con bo mode just
as good as money made from costly
metals. What a boon plenty of money
would be to nioukiudl Hnooess to Weylei’s experiment and doatlt to the traitor
who tries to prevent its snocess by rais
ing prices or by refusing to aooopt Weyler’s handsome promises I

PRICES UNCERTAIN.

ONSIDER THE COST. Supjiose the
building is 60x25x20. It ivill require
to paint it, 14 gals, ready-mixed paint
at $1.25 per gal.—$17.50.
Or, four 25-lb. kegs of white lead, $6.00 ;
BB. SOBKNOE’S FCLMONIO SYBUP
five gals, pure linseed oil, $2.00; four cans
tinting colors, 80 cts. ;
pt. Japan dryer,
15 cts. ; ^ pt. turpentine, 5 cts.
Total,
Send for his book« Its free.
D&. J. H. 80HENCK A SON. Philadelphia.
$9.00—a saving of $8.50 in favor of
Pure White Lead without considering
its greater durability.
Examine the brand SPAULDING &KENNISON
■ PILICTIUaL
(see list).

Graeco-Turkish War Sets American
Markets A-bobbing.

WHEAT

IS

MOST

curedthousands

AFFECTED.

Other Trade Conditions Re
viewed by Dun.

New Tork, April 24.—It. O. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review of trade, say:
If either Turkey or Greece bad been
wholly burled in the sea, markets might
have been affected less than by the out
break of war in Europe. Like a fire In
the heart of a crowded city, It raises the
question whether a general conflagration
may spring out of It. To thl^ possibility
and not to the direct Influence of either
Turkey or Greece upon the world's
money or produce markets was due the
excitement in ^raln and stocks. As the
unknown is magnifled, American mar
kets were much more flighty than Euro
pean, where the possibilities have been
discussed and partly discounted for
months. But the uncertainty remains
and will affect movements of money and
staples until it disappears, creating a
larger demand for American products at
higher prices, causing hasty speculative
eelling of securities at times, but also
more continuous buying by foreign Investor.s, and not Improbably Influencing
the attitude of foreign powers on ques
tions important to this country.
Wheat rose 6 cents from Thursday to
Monday, and has retained most of the
rise. Since Russia and the Danublan
states will be likely to ship wheat scant
ily, especial needs and much higher
prices being possible there, a larger
share of the requirements of western
Europe may naturally be drawn from
this country, and the chance of a war
between great powers has the more In
fluence, because supplies held are not
large. While Western receipts do not
yet Increase, and in three weeks have
been but 5.641,001 bushels, against 6,933,109 last year. Atlantic exports begin to
gain slightly, amounting to 1,190,329
bushels, flour Included, against 1,085,764 last year, and for three weeks have
been 3,588,170 bushels, against 3,453,679
last year. But the great increase is still
in corn, of which the price has scarcely
advanced, tliough Atlantic exports were
4,189,146 bushels for the week, and for
three weeks 10,221,151 bushels, against
2,624,732 last year. Already the exports
for the crop year have been 33,000,000
bushels larger than Atlantic exports of
wheat and flour, and may soon exceed
the total exports of wheat and flour from
both coasts. Ootton has been affected
scarcely at all.
The past week, like others of late, has
The past week, like others of late, has
witnessed starting of operations by sev
eral iron works, especially in black
sheets for tinning, and yeit prices of pig
iron and unfinished products are lower,
the demand not yet equaling the supply.
The only change In prices of boots and
shoes Is a small reduction In kip shoes,
and orders are still kept back as much as
possible for most kinds, though some
large orders have been-taken for brogans, and most makers of light, women’s
shoes have a full business as.sured to i
September. Actual shipments fall slight
ly below those of the past two years.
I.eather Is unch.'inged, and hides sllglitly lower. The end of atipulated'curtailment has been reached by nearly all
Colton mills, and since the auction sale
some bleached goods have been slightly
advanced, but actual buying does not In
crease. and print cloths do not improve.
Sales of wool have been largely of for
eign. the stocks being swelled by an-ivals
of quantities sold some time ago, and Im
ports at Boston for the week were 32,000
bales. At three chief cities sales were
84,036,800 pounds In three week.s, 20.271,200 being foreign, against 15.906,100 In
1892, including 7,574,000 foreign. But man
ufacturers are doing scarcely anything,
and order.s for goods improve very lit
tle.
Failures for the week have been 218
In the United States, against 238 last
year, and 21 In Canada, against 44 last
year.
The Wool market.
Boston, April 24.—The Boston Com
mercial Bulletin says of the wool mar
ket:. The market Is dull. The only sale’
of washed fleeces Is 6000 pounds of Mich
igan X.
Prices are firmly held, how
ever, in spite of the small sales of do
mestic wool. Liberal deliveries of for
eign wool continue. The most notable
sale was of the line of newly arrived
Cape wool, to cost 38 and 40 cents, clean,
for clothing and combing. Australian,
Montevideo and Argentine wools have
also been taken freely at the old rates.
The mills are all busy. The largest wool
scouring plant In New England Is run
ning 116 hours a week, night and day.
Last week was the best Easter week
that the ratall clothiers have known for
years.
Fraternal Inaaranos Men Aroused.
Boston, April 24.—The sensational at
tack on the principle of assessment in
surance, which the Insurance commis
sioner made In his report, has stirred
up the officials of assessment companies
wherever the report has become known,
gnd the leaders of the large fraternal
orders are equally excited at being
classed, without any discrimination, with
the Irresponsible and Inevitably insol
vent orders, which, without laws or sta
tistics, profess to give Insurance. The
greatest indignation has been aroused
among the new directors of the Massa
chusetts Benefit Life association, and
they charge the insurance commissioner
with bad faith and gross inconsistency.
President John Uenry Rolker, of the
asBoctation, has Issued a statement in
which be expresses doubt as to whether
Commissioner Merrill wrote the annual
report, as the latter's opinions, as ex
pressed in the 'past,' are at variance
with those outlined in the reporn
Olney’s Daollnntisn.
Boston, April 24.—In reply to an invita
tion from many of the leading men of
Boston, irrespective of party, to meet
them at dinner some date convenient to
him, Hon. Richard Olney has sent his
declination, on the ground that his ar
rangements for the next few weeks pre
clude tho possibility of his acceptance^

Qonsumpfion
^ can be Cured
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By Qsln; Nstlonal Lead Co.'s Pore While Lead Tinting Cnlon, any desired shade ia readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
^
valuable information and card showing samples of colors free;
also car(% showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in
various styles or combinatloDB of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to painu

NATIONAL LEAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.

W.L DOUGLAS
$0.00 SHOE

DEALERS IN

yaiBisliesofall Ms,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quaiitl*
ties and color to suit customers.

When In DonM Bny of4-

The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

MLDiG & EEllSt

y/f, L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best tnaterial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the 'W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selecteil Stocti of
Wall Bauer
In the city, and we knowiour prices are right.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.
For sole by

Paliters id Paper-Han

Prices are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUS1& IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSELL US.
G, V. SPAULDING.
TV. F. KENNISON,
76 TVest Temple Street.

If dealer cannot supply yon,

W^L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast.

S. F. BRANN,

Catalooub Fbbe.

Builder and Contractor.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons.

SEE WHAT YOnCAN BUY

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or material promptly fur
nislied on appHeatlon.
44tf

i
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BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on Land and delivered to any part of
tbo city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or car*
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to Bup|dy GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest casn prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
:
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town oliice at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
FLOOD & CO,
50 cts G. S.
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
WATERVII I E.
.
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
6 cans New Maine Corn,
ALL KINDS
50 cts Done PromptlyOFand
6 cans New Tomatoes,
at Reasonable Prices*
Orders may be loft at my house on Union
50 cts 9t., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main Si.
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked' Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts M. D. JOHNSON,
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts
r>EJJVTI»T.
a a

iwaine

«

WATKKVILLE,

DIRIGO - MARKET,
MAINE.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE

Ufiioe in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
pffice Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pitre Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

S. Xj.

HAVELOCK DODOS, NO. SB.

l

-Tuia-

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

------IINT

Cattle Hall, Flalsted’s Block,
Watervlllo, Mo,
Meets every Tuesday evenltg.

36/CA.I3>TE.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesle^n Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

WATBRVII.I.B KODOB, NO.B.A O. D-W
Begilar Meetings at A.O.XT.'^. Hall
Abnold Block,
Second an d Foarth Tnetdaya ofeoclt Montb
at 1.80 P.M.
FIDBI.I1T CODOB, MO. 3, D. OP B.,
A. O. B. w •
Heeis Island 3d Wednesdays each month.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
■TOT A •xrTn

TO L.ET.

DOXaS'O?.

e'a MA-IN ST., WATKRTILLS.

UE

B. L. PBOOTOE,

mxieen pear*

HASON AND BUILDER
Wiyhea to announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and.,all Mason work. Having p uebased the oelebraed

MOUNTAIN

FARM

In Fairfield, on what is known as Ten I,ot
Road, a house suitable for a small family.
Would guarantee sober and industrious man
plenty of work ou farm. Inquire on the premises
or address
J. BROWNVIhLE,
w462t
Fairfield Centre, Me.

STONE

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity prodnoing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to tbeir advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. ConneoUon made with. sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patfonage,
we would respeotfully ask a share of your wore.

I*ROO'rOR

Piles

^

ffMfnJKMMi

B^Dt No knife; easyi
safe; u'nless; no detentloa
from Business. The moat

________ ___ _ dlfScultcasessoliclted.
dare fiasuranteedt Consultation FBEEt Call at my
.Lewiston orJ^rtisod oMc9, or coasmt me by M[sir.
sj

•?S;WDr.C,,T.FI8K
Sfmatut SectalVurata,
___

_

. _

sag HAIK BT., UnVISTOK.

MV.!. Hatal. Portlanou Baturdays ooly.

treated without the use
of knife pr detention from
business, also all other
_ _____J diseases of lleotum. Cure
[Harvard 1876]

FISTULA

ROBERT M. READ, M. 0.

176 Tremont St., Boston. . Consultation
8BMD FOB PAMPHBBT.
Uffloe honrs, 11 A. H. to 4'P. M
Sundays and holidays excepted. J
Specialist for 90 years.

Free

THAT ENABLING ACT.
lion. Uerbert M. Heath Agsertn That It Is
Ferfeotljr Congtttntlonal,

The following opinion of the Hon. Herberc M. Heath on the queetion of the oonstltutlonnllty of the Watervllle OMty Hall
KoabllDg Act, passed hy the last legisla
ture, will be of interest to every citizen
who is interested in the city ball project.
It will be seen that Mr. Pea h unequivo
cally pronounces the act
constitutional.
His letter read in oonneotiuij with the en
abling act Itself, a copy of which can ho
had on application a'' the niayor's olltco,
will give a better understanding of the
entire scheme than many perhaps have at
present.
M. 0. Foster, Watervllle, Maine.
My Dear Sir: At your request I have
examined the so-called Watervllle City
Hall Enabling Aet. .1 ilnd it follows in
principle the Auburn Water Board Act
of 1B96.
The Auburn law was dravin by .Judge
A. K. Savage and unanimously approved
by the leading lawyers of the legislature
of 1896. Under its pcovlslons, the Au
burn Water Hoard, as an incorporated
oommlBsion, issued some tSUU.OOO of
bonds, 'i'he legality of the bonds, and
the validity of the law, was. passed upon
by Story & Thorndike of Boston, the
most eminent bund lawyers of Mew Kngland. Backed by their opinion the
bonds sold at premium. Your act rests
■pen the same principles and .is equally
valid.
’
The oommisslon will hold the .title.
The bonds will be a mortgage upon .the
bolding and neither principal nor Interest
aan be collected from the city. The city
wUl occupy the building under a lease
providing for a rental equal to the Jntersst on the bonds, the Insurance, taxes and
repairs. The commission will have no
power to sell the building except to the
sity. The city is undar no obligation to
buy the building until it ean do so consti
tutionally. The annual rent under the
lease must be made payable out of taxes
to be annually ntsessed as provided for in
the annual appropriation bills. With
these safeguards, all the proceedings will
be legal and the bonde a safe purchase.
All the questions presented In your
case were Involved in the erection and
lease of the olty building in Augusta. It
became my duty here to examine with
care every case in the United States in
volving in the remucost degree tbo validi
ty of siio.U proceedings as your Knabling
Act proposes. I felt a more than usual
responsibility, fur X was passing upon .a
question of vital Imporatuee to my city.
I tried to decide them without bias or
prejudice. 1 was dnally able to advise
the buildiug corporation and the city that
the plan proposed was legally safe. Out
savings banks arc now buying the stock
as fust as they can secure it. Your case
presents the same questions.
The ptop'osed lekse of your buildings to
the city by tho o umisslun, as authorized
by the Enabling ..ot, would not directly,
or indirectly, violate the oonstitutioual
amendment as to ludobtedness, nor bo
oonstrued as an evasion of its terms.
Every city has the undoubted* right to
lease fur muniopal purposes, for a year or
fur a term of years, rooms for g building,
provided it pays no more than a reasona
ble rent therefor. A rental of four per
cent, upon the aotual cost with the Insuranoe, taxes, and repairs would be upheld
by the court as reasonable, inasmuch as
that Is the ordinary basis for leasehold
rentals between private poisons.
Such a leaso for a term of years, the
rent to be due auDually and payable only
after oooupauoy would not "ureate any
debt or liability’’ except for one year’s
rental. By assessiug eaoli year, through
the appropriation bill, a tux siillioient to
meet the year’s rental for the year to
oomo, no debt or liability is ...oreated os
contemplated by the constitution.
In some states, the courts have held
that the total liability on suoh long oontraets or leases is to be oaloulated by mul
tiplying the annual burden by the num
ber of years and oalliug the sum so asuer
tained a present liability. But in most
of the states, and notably in Massaohu
setts, tho courts hold that whore tbo lease
or ooutraot oalls for a sum of money to be
paid annually among the other current
expenses of the town, the payments to bo
made out of the moneys auuually appro
priated by the town and annually laisud
by taxation, no debt Is incurred. Tbo
oourts say that auob a trausaotlon is in
elleot a cash trausaotlon, wliero the pay
ments are made only with the yearly ser
vice which determines the amount to he
paid; and that it is like the other ordi
nary expenses of the town, within the
Men and wo
rn en dipiiand
a delve their lives
away in order to
pile up gold with
never a thought
,^of the most pre.

limit of its annual currant expenscR.
The great weight of authority, through
out the country, sustaloH the rule that
towns may dense hulldlnga for municipal
purposes for a term of years at a reasona
ble rental to be annually paid nut of tax
es previously assessod fop that year. Tho
precise question has never biwn decided by
the law court of this Ss'ate, although
Judge Foster held In a recent case 'hat
suoh was tho law, and no uppa-il was tak
en from his decision.
The city building In Augosta was hulls
by a corporation and leased to the olty
for 99 years, with an option of purehnse,
at an annual rental, payable out of the
annual taxes, of four per cent upon Ilia
east, the olty agreeing to pay tho insur
ance, taxes and repairs. .Homo of our
largest taxpayers threatened to ask the
court to issue an injunction to prevent
the execution of the lease. I advised the
oorporatlon and tlie city that inasmuch as
the lease was for a lawful purpose the
court had no power, under a deoieion In
this State precisely similar in principle,
to issue an injuuotlou.
If the lease in your oaso la properly
drawn, taxes can bo lawfully assessed
each year to meet the annual rental.
With a proper lease I should uiihesltating
ly advise investors to buy the bonds to bo
issued-by the ooininisslou. As thq bond
holders will have no claim on the olty
under auy olroumstanoes, tho validity of
the law interests them more than it does
the city. Oeolding the question from the
standpoint of tho boudboldei who takes
alt the risks, I feel safe in advtslug you
that the Enabling Aot Is ooDstitutlonal
and that the olty will have full power to
lease for a term of years suoh buildiug
as the inourporated oommisslon may build
lUnder its provisions:
Kespectfully submitted,
H. M Heath.
Augusta, Maine, Apri 31, 1897.

DARTIHe,$H00TIN8 PAINS.
Banished by the Great Physician.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kobertson, at the Home
for Aged Coujiles, corner of Walnut Av.
and .Seaver St., Koxbury, Itoston, Mass.,
S.1V.S :—

“ For over .seven years I have been
tronliled with pains .ind stillness in my
right thigh and knee. After I had been
silling down for a white I could not walk,
my leg would not hold mc,\ For years I
could not stoop down at all, or walk up
stairs without the aid of the balusters.

A. WOEK OF CHAEITY.

$2.50

buys a pair of Men’s
Russet

“VICI” kid

a human being
may have, good
health. What
does it profit a
man to heap up riches if in doing so he
ruins his health and his capacity for the
enjoyment of wealth. There is no such
thing as happiness without health. All
the gold in the world will not make a
man happy, who feels in his veins and
Bees in the reflection of his own face, the
alow but sure advance of man’s deadliest
enemy, consumption.
If a man will but take the right care of
himself and the right remedy he may
protect himself against this relentless
enemy. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is not only a sure preventive,
but an absolute cure for consumption. It
cures 98 per cent, of all cases. It acts,
through the blood, directly on the lungs.
It dnves out all disease germs and im
purities.
It is the great blood-maker
and flesh-builder. All wasting diseases
For Colby’s Collection.
yield promptly to its action. Tliousands
At the meeting of thi governor and
nave testified to its merits. Druggists
sell it.
oounoll, Friday, a letter was received
"I want to express my heartfelt thnnka for Dr.
Pierce’s valuable medicine,” writes Mra. Rufus from President Butler of Colby Univer
Bell, of Wise, Monongalia Co., W. Va. " My eldest sity, asking that tho governor and oounoll
daughter, a girl of 15, caught cold and we had
the best..........................................
; doctors but could get no
- -lastiug
-- ---------relief. grant the loan of the fossils and ourlos,
Oh, how Bhe suffered I Often 1 huve heard her
pray for death to end her siifft rinjfs. I bought now on exhibition In the vestibule of tliB
one bottle of each of Dr. iHerce's Golden Medical State house at the aooretary of State’s
Discovery, ‘ Favorite Prescription.' and ‘ Pleasant
Pellets.' Before our daughter used half the niw- pflioe, to Colby University, where they
icine her cough was all gone, and she was on the
Wgh road to health—which means to happiucss. * oould be put into good condition, to add
to the oolleotion now in tbo custody of
Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood
of health makes them. Keep the blood the University, made by the first geologi
pure and you will have them. Constipa cal Burvey of the State.
tion cau^s impure blood. Dr. Kerce’s
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Pleasant Pellets cure it promptly and per
manently and never ^ipe. They are
Take laxative Bromo Qolnlne tableta.
TOuely vegetable and perfectly harmless All dragglBta refund the money if It faila
No other pill acts so naturally and pef* to oore. 86.
fectly, Dmggiista tell them.
I

Messenger’s Notice.
OKFK’V-: OK TIIK 8IIKR1KK 4lK KESNLHEC COUNTY
STATK OF MAINE,
KKSNKhKrHH.
April 7th, A.H., 18G7.
rpllIS 18 TO GIVE NOTICE, 'Hud on the hth
Idlay of April, A.Ih,
- - a ..................................
Warrant in Hisol
vency was issued out of tho tkuirtof Iii.solvency
for said County of Kennebec against tho estate of
said
HAHKY L. Ct>OKSON.of Watervllle.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on |H‘tition
of said Debtor which petition was tUeil on the Gth
day of April, A. 1)., 18l»7, to which dale Interest
on claims is to be computed; That the pavmont of
d Debtor,
• *
anv debts to or by said
and• tho
transfer
and delivery of any property by him aro forbid
den by law; That a meeting of the Cri^tlitors of
said Debtor, to prove tlioirilcbts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate, willlM) held at a
Court of Insolvency to bo hobien at tlio Probate
Court Hoorn in said
Id Augusta on tho V61h day of
April, A.I)., 1897, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under tny band the date tlrstnbove written.
JAMES P. HILL, Depuiyaherlir,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebec.

MRS. KI-IZABETH ROBERTSON.

“ At times pains would dart into my
shoulder like sword thrusts, and it seemed
as if I coaid not endure tliem. I have tried
numerous patent remedies without relief.
I secured a sample bottle of Dr. Frost's
Rheumatism Cure, and, before all of it was
taken, I was greatly relieved. I can now
go up and down stairs easily, and feel more
active than I have for years.”
Ask your druggist for Frost's Remedies,
esc. a bottle mostly, and accept no substi
tute. M'o matter now many doctors have
failed. Dr. Frost has a specific that will cure.
At Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix Building,
•Hooks,Magazines and Other JReaddng Bfot- ■Springfield, Mass., a corps of the world’s
terXVanted for a Good Fnrpose.
greatest specialists will thoroughly diagnose
Editors of The Mall; I enolose a letter vour case ubsohitely free of cliarge.
from Rev. Mr. Young In regard to the
reading matter sent a few weeks agn
down to the lumber regior.B and the now
settlements. Anqtber oollectlon will
soon be made as before. Mr. Parker
Stewart kindly oflers to receive books and
papers at hts market house aud If any one
will let him know where a package may
be found be will send for it and whon
enough is sent in It will be parked and
forwarded to Houlton. As to the Sunday
school books'none of our libraries can
spare 40 hooks but there are many per
sons who can look over their book shelves
and pick ont pne or more good readable
books and out of thoso contributed we
may hope for at least the 40 needed for
the Sunday school. It Is houseoleantng
time and many good housewives will bo
glad to rid their house of papers, maga
zines and some hooks which, having been
once read, may as well be out in the
world doing somo good.

Dear Madam: Let mo write a few
lines more as to papers, magazines, &c, _
sent to me.
I think I wrote yon tliat I turned over
one barrel to Rev. L. E. Carter of Washburu. Quito a number of his people at
both Washburn aud Perham go into tho
woods for work in tho winter and he had
special faolllt} for sending material direct
to tho lumber camps. Of bis distribution
I may write you later when I visit that
region again.
Of the papers I have distributed, a part
have been left with families, and on sev
eral occasions I have taken a package to a
sohoolbouso meeting and let persons se
lect whatever thy chose at the close of
the service. The Woman’s Home Jour
nal has been In good demand, also the
Youth’s Compaiiiou. The latter I have
usually given away in packages of'sev
eral months’ numbers, so that the 'con
tinued stories oould be road with Inter
est. 1 left six months’ nunihors in a
family where there were four oblldren old
enough to read them. They were to keep
them as long as they wished and then
pass them along to soma of their cousins.
That is a sample of tho way I have dis
posed of Youth’s Companions In two
oases I have left packages with families
living In a more shanty of a hou.se and
oloso on tho verge of poverty. Yet in
both families there were somo quite intel
ligent menihers of the household, only by
some misfortune they are very poor. In
one of these fuinilios the mother superinteuds a little Sunday sobool in her neigh
borhood and I baptized her 18-yenr old
daughter a year ago.
Youth’s ConipaniODB aro taken with
avidity aud are specially weloomo if tho
whole year’s numbers have boon preserved
so that continued stories can be followed.
Any papers suitable for distribution in
Sunday sobool oould be placed to advan
tage tills spriog. It is very close times in
Aroostook Ibis spring and Sunday soboola
will be less able than usual, in some looalitios, to supply themselves with papers
and books.
By the way are any second-hand Sun
day Bohool books avallablef I know a
nolghborhood in wbioh nearly ail the fam
ilies are poor, but children are plenty.
They have in summer quite a large Sun
day sobool but no library. Last Sunday
they chose offloors and raised some money
for quarterlies. They can raise money
for a few new bonks, but not enongb for
a snpply. If I bad 40 second-hand books
to give them, they would be a boon Just
at this Itme. The superintendent Is a
fine old man. Only a day or two ago he
asked me If It would be possible to get
some old books to go with what they can
purebase. I mention this, thinking that
possibly somo Sunday sobool bopks might
be Inolndod with the next box of litera
ture.
You see that since you have been gen
erous once, I am inulined to open up ad
ditional opportunity for supplying good
literature if ychi bave the material.
Very sincerely,
C. E. Young, Houlton, Maine.

KKNN'KhKCCoi:nty,—In Probhle Co «
i
gnstn, on the socond Monday of Febr u ary
william V, HLAKK. guanlian of
WILLIAM H. I'ULLKN, of Oakland,
in said County, nnaound mind, having pn^onttMl
his sooond and final account of Uuanliaiiship of
said W’nrd for allowance.
Oia>KHKi>, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Momlky
of April next, in tho Watervllle Mail, a mnviipRper printcil in Watervllle, that all jH'rsons
interested may attend at a Probate Court then
to, l»e holdcn
Augusta, and show cause, If any,
- sameatshould
why
the
not he allowed.
G. T. SteVeiis, Judge.
Attkst: W. a. NKWCOMB, K»*gister.

Bal Shoes of

The LOUDS
137

Wain

Executor’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed executor of the
will of
•ALBERT M. BRADLEY, late of Vassalboro,
In the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law
directs. All persons bavirg de
l
mands against the estate ol said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
WILLIAM 8. BRADLEY.
M 812,1897
3w
he

T

Krnnbdeo County—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta,on the fourth Monday of Marcb, 1897.
On petition for the anpointnient of Frank GiffoM of Benton as administrator on the estate of
John Webber late of Winslow, deceased:
Ordkkei), That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Momlay of
April next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspaperprinted in Watervllle,that all persons interest
ed may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holileii at Augusta, and show causp. if any. why
tho prayer of...................................................
said petition should not be granted
‘lhU
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.

Rife Automat c
will (Icliver moi’C water limn any other.
Every online gimninteed.
Costs less timn one dolhir a ye.tr
kept ill eonstnnt operation.
Ugliest Awards atj World's Coluinliiiin E.\position.

Farmers, Attention.
Water supplied for Diiirie.s. Country
Uesitlcnces, Irrigation, Farm Yards,
etc.
Secoiid-liancl Boilers, Engines, and
Machines for sa o
Ciit.’dogno giving fu)l explanations
sent on applieation to

H. A- ELLIS. Igt..

67 Temple st., Watervllle, Me.
3mo40

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

DENTIST.
8.00

Best teeth
Extracting

25 cts.

Other work in pro|K)rtion

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODHSELOR AT LAW

Executrixes Notice.

AMD MOTARY PUBLIC

The subRcribcr hereby gives notice that she has
been ap{H>iiited Executrix of the will of
OFFICE INAKNOLO'S ItLOCU,
BENJA.M1N K. SHAW, hile of Watervllle.
inCounty of Iveniuibec, deceased. an«l given bomls WATERVILLK
MAINE.
}i8 the law directs. All persons having (Icnuinds
against the estate of saiil deceimetl are tlesired to
present tlio same tor settlement, and all indehteil
thereto are requested to male payment imme
diately.
MAHY J. SIIA W.
April 12. 1897.
:h\47

He cut recitation to go
down town and have his
hair cut, and while he was
admiring some fine wool
cuts he was much cut up
by being told that his rival
had cut him out.
He
might have been saved
the cutting remarks of his
classmates by having his
suit cut over by

Tailor
Ed.

\

Lest you be weary, I
cut this short by saying
that Ladies’ Jackets and
Men’s Suits are refitted by

EDMUND W. FOSTER,
6 SILVER ST.

f

iTDIIC’CPIN WORM

ITRUES
elixir
45

It has been in use
yrs. is purely vegetable, |
harmless and effectual. Where no wurtua are
reaeut itaots as a Tunio and corrects the ooo- |
_itiou orihe muo
>oiltive—
______________
.
aoh and bowels. APOL
cure for Ooustipatfon and
Biliousneea, and a valuable
remedy in all the common
oomplainte of children.
35ca at alt Drugglsta.
DU. J.F.TUUK ^ C0.9
i
Auburn. Ma.
I
For Tape worma we have I
, a special treatment. Write!
' lor pamphlet.

Qotng Baate
.45 n.tn., d;illy, week d'Aya for Bangor, Buck
si>ort, kilsworih,’and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanceboro, Arooetook county, St. John, St.
SWpbeii, and Halifax.
lX>ce not run beyond
liaiigor oil Sundays.
5.30 M. 111. for Skowtiegan. dally,;excopt Mondavs (mixed).
6.00 o. m„ mixoil for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter. Dover A Foxoroft, Mooeehead I^ake, Bangor,
and liKjal ''tatioiis.
6.10 a* m., for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and Way
stations.
0.55 m, in., forSkowbogan, Bangor, Vauceboro,
and St* John.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
8.ta p. m., for Bsngor, Bar Harbor, Buoks]
port and Old Town.
8.35 p. m., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m.. for Bolfast, Dover. Foicroft,
Moosehead laHke, Bangor, Bucksport, OldTown,
and Mattawainkeag.
4.M p. in., for Fairfield
Fa
and Skowhegan.
Going Weat*
5.48 n. m., for Hath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White, Mountains,Montreal and Chicago
8.90 m, m., for Oakland.
0.15 ». tn., for Oakland, Farmlnaton, Phllll]^
Uangeley, ideohauio Falls, Kumford Falls, Bends,
l^WIstoD, Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.15 ». m., daily, for Augusta, licwlston, Port
land ami Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
oonncctiug at Portland week days for Pabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
9.05 p.m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath
Brunswick, and Portland.
9.95 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, MechanU
Falls, i^)rtland and Boston, via liCwlston.
3. IH p.m., (Kxnress) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car n>r Boston.
4.80 p. in., for Oakland and Somerset Uy*
^
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland aD<^
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally foi Boston, including Sundays.
1.10 a. in., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Hostoii.
Dally excursions for Fairtield, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; .Skowhegan, $1.0U round trip.
GKOHGK K..KVAN8, Gon'l Manager.
F. K. IRMiTHBV. Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agent*
Portland. October 1. 1KW1

FOR BOSTON!
Spriii;; A j:r;inRemcMi
(.^oninicncing

Thursday,Apr.8
1897,

ElEBEC! AGADAHOC.

PATENT

«r^B0ST0H
PIRS

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Oppicc, Wa.hinqton. o. C.

Executor's Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
AV^KRY SHORKY. late of Oakland,
in County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds ns the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said ileceaseil are do
sired to present the same for settlement, aud all Trustkes—Reuben Foster, Goo. W. Reynolds
indebted thereto are requested to make payment C. K. MiithewK. H. K. Tuck, O* KnaulT, J. W.
immediately.
Bassett, C. W. Ablioit.
CHARLES M. CROWELL.
April 12, 1897.
3w47
Doposltsof onodollar and upwards, not exceeding two thouHHiid dollars in all, receivudaml put
on Interest at theof ■mmeucomuntof each mouth.
No tax to be paid on deposits bv depositors
Executor’s Notice.
.................
. .
ntidlf
av
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has not withdrawn are ivldod to deposits, and interest
Executor of tlie will of
been duly appointed Exectito
is thus compounded twice a year*
GEORGE A. MORRILL, lateol Benton,
Ofilob in Sayings Bunk Building; Bank 0|)6n
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given daily from 9 a. in. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p.ni.
bonds as tbo law directs. All persons having de
Saturday Kveuiugs, 4.30 to 6.30.
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
K. U. DRUMMOND
sired to present tiie same for settlement, aud 'all
• * * if thereto
•
indebteti
are requested• to make puyiueut
Immediately.
MARK HOLLINS.
AprlU2, 1897.
3w47

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

One of the new aud palatial sienmers

“Bay State” or “Portland’
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boston, at 7 i*. M., daily, Sunday
O 'wptded.
Throituh tickets can he obtained at all princi
pal rallroiid stations in the State of Maine. Street
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
cr dock.
J. B. CGVLK,
J. F. LISCO.MB,
Manager.
General Agent.
rOKTLAND,
Oct l.’95 .

---- ---------------- --------

HAINB.

.

WE GUARANTEE

KENNEBi;a COUNTY.—In Probate Court held
at Augusta, on the sooond Monday of April, 1897.
CORA F. PAGE. Guardian of
UUOII F.taud HOY L. PAGE. %( Watervllle.
in said County, minors, luivlng presented her first
account of Guardfausblp of said Wards for allow
ance:
Ordkbeo. That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesfively prior to the second Monday of
May next, In the watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a rrobule Court then to be
held at Augusta, tuid show cause, if any, why
tho same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w47

The Monarch MixeJ I’aint (except a few dark
shades that cannot be prepared from Lead
and Zinc) to be made from pure Carironate /
of I-ead, pure Oxide of Zinc, witli coloring
matter in proportiotiate quanitics necessary
to make their respective shades and tints
with pure Linseed Oil, Dryer ami Turpea
tice for thinning, and to ire entirely FKLE
from Water, lienzine, barytes, Whiting and
adulteration, and sold subject to subject to
chemical analysis.
.SENOUK MANUFACTURINfi CO.

ABOUT
SUBSTITUTION.

Hanson, Webber & Dunbam,

A very desirable farm of fifty sores of nice
land; outs thirty tons of English hay; milk
route that is paying $7ff per mouth; very pleasAGENTS.
uutly localtea two aud one half miles from Waterville
11
on the Neok Rotul; buildings in firstclass repairs: 176 apple trees; six pear trees;
grapes, blackberries aud raspberries; eight cows;
two nice farm horses mul harnesses aud all the
IVOTICV.
farming tools needed; large ice-house packml full
of ice; everything necessary for running the
.S'|ATE OF MAINE.
milk business, and all new* Fur further particu
lars luquire on the premises.
Kennkiikc bh:
E. W. CLARK, Watervllle, Me.
akf'ii ibis 7th day of April, A. D. 1897, uu ex
47tf
ecution dated March 31, 1897, IsBued on H
Jtiiigmunt remlenHl by tho’ Supremo Ju<liolal
Court for said Kennebec County, at tliu term
thereof begun and held on the first TueMlay of
March, A. I). 1897, to wit: on the 20th day of
&larch, 1897, in favor of
1. H. BANGS, of Watervllle,
In iuld County, against K. 8. J’HILLIRS, of Norridgewot-k, ill the County of Somerset and State
of Maine, for $879.13 debt or damage, and
eoBts of Buit, and will be told nt puullo auction
Attheomoeof GHAULKS K. JOHNSON, in Waterville, in void County, to the highest bidder,
on the 13lh day of M»y, 1897, at two o'clock in
the Afternoon, one hundred Aud tUlrty-six (130)
sUaret in the cepItAl stock of the
..
DODLlNUlblNlTK COMPANY, ,
A.T
together with aU dividends wbicU have accrued
thereou since the 14tb day of November. A. D.
1896, the date when the sajue was attached on
the original writ.
April?, 1897.
JAMES P. HILL*
Deputy Sheriff.

T

Orders For

Engraved Work
isr

I by dr*' '•'lU.

In Effect October 4,1896.
Pabhknokr Tuainh lonvo Watervillo station.

Steamer Dollu CoINiih y^ill leave Augusta at 1
A carloml of Canada Ho rnes reetdved each woo p. in., Hullowoll 1.30, conuectliig with tho
lOOOto lOOOlbs., $76. to SlOO buys II goo<l one.
--STKAMEKgood nssurtineiit of iiarnoHH, heavy team harnes
Administratrix’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has 11 Bpucialty. lx>wcsl prices.
been duly appointed Administratrix, with will
Toltqdione 51-3.
annexed, on the estate of .
JOHN FLOOD, late of Watervllle,
Which will leave (hirdlner at 3.36 Richmond 4.20,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
and Bath 6 p. m.', TucHtlays, Thursdays and Satur
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
Auburn, Maine.
days.
mands Hgainsi the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Returning, leave Lincoln's Wharf, Boston,
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 0
immediately.
o'clock.
ALMEDA FDOOI).
February 8, 1897.
3w47
Round trip tickets, good for (he season sold by
pursers of steuinerH and on wharfs.
ENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
[Vugustii, oil tho second Monday of April
Daily service will coninienco on or about June
21.
A Ckutain Instuument, purporting to bo the
Freights taken ut low rates, carefully handled
hist will and testament of
JOSEPH HOULX, late of Watervllle,
and promptly delivered.
in said County, deceased, having beeu presented
Caveat^ and Tmdc-Markt obtained and all Pat-'
JAS. 11. DRAKE, Pres.
lor probate:
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees* ' ALLKN PARTRIDGK, Agent, Augusta,
Ordeued. Tliat notice thereof be given throe
OUR
O
ffice i8 Opposite U, 8* patcntoffice
weeks nuccosslvely,prior to the second Monday of
and we can secure patent in Ic&s Umo than those
May nwet. in the Watervillo Mail, a newspaper Remote from Washington*
printe^l in Watervillo. that alt |>ersons interested
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-i
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to bo
tion. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of'
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
charge* Our fee not due till patent is secured*
the said instrument should not be proved, apA Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents," with
proveu and allowed as the last will and testa
cost of some in the U* S. and foreign countries
ment of the said deceased.
sent free. Address,
G. T. STEVENS, Jmlge.
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w47

FARIfl FOR SAL.F.
SandrwlB of Children and adnIU have worms
, but........................»tha
are treated for other
ifmp* 1
" diaeaeea.
--------- The-------tome aro-'lndigoetion« with a Tariable. ap>
' Dotite:
te: foul tooKue; otieneiTo
offeneiro breath; bard
hard
, ___foil
iudc'- belly,
■
.................................................
vrltb
occasional gripings and ,
ains about the navel: heat aud ttohlng sensa« |
ion in the rectum and about the anus; eres \
heavy and dull; itching of thenoae; short,urjr i
ooQgh: grinding of the teeth; starting daring
sleep; eTow fever; and often In ohildren, con- 1
vulslona. The beat worm rsmedj made la}

MAINE CENTRAL

Administrator’s Notice.

K

CUTS

Cura Liver Compfaint and all niliotit DisordM
Send for Dr. Scheiick's Book. Its free.
DB. J. U. SCilKNCK A SON, PbllodAlphla.

The snlwcrihor hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed .Admlnlsirrttor on the es
tate of
JO.SKPll IlUAKD. late of Watervllle,
In tho County of Kennehoc, de<*easod, and given
bonds as the law directs. A11 persons having de
mands agHlnst the estate of said decease<i, are de
sired to present the same for settU'ineut, ami all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediutoly.
GEORGE K. SI M I’SON.
March 22,1897.
Gw 17

J0NA5 bDWARDS,

St.

SGHENGK’S
MANDRAKE
PILLS

THE

OFFICE

J,
A lew Interc.tcd reUII erocer. In the 1
5tate ol JVUIne are substluitlnic (wlicr
b ever they can du ao with Mfety) other
othe
R and Inferior bruiida, fur the well-knuwi
'known
andalwayt popular PILLSUUKY’S UE5T.

k 6rooer< will furnish PILLSBURY’S ^

IF YOU INSIST.

a

Ldor-VK’S'-ABT
-S'4s;-.is
TIiU Fluor for Hate by J. A. VIgue, Blenrlll
A Morrill amlOtliem.

; 'i

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon.
onrios.
141 MAIN 8TBUT
OiTFicg Housb; 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 p. m.

r
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TRIB'
TO MT:'F3 HERO
A Miliiop I't..."
Dedication
ui Li a:.Is lomb.
SEVENTY-riVZ THOUSAND IN LINE.
Greatest Colebr;.' ion Ever Seen
in America.

BI.VB ANI> tilt.’.Y

•*

ONE TEAO.

_______

Fresldont .>h*Kiii'oy Dollveni Addri^piR*
Oenri'al lltirtKM* i*or(or*rt Ku1offy-^])e«
•oriptinii of AtiuTirn'H Mont Jfionntifal
AlGtiiiiiioiii Dfi'otioit of Tet^raiiii to
Drad Memory'of l..€adcr.
New York, April 27.—The demonstrallon in honor of fienern! (jrant’s memory
In this city today will go down In his
tory as the most notable affair of Its
kind ever seen on this continent. Twelve
years ago, when the nation-revered hero
was laid to rest In Riverside park, the
procession formed to escort the remains
was the largest and most Impressive ever
Witnessed In,America before or since.
But today’s ceremonies, Ih patriotism, in
the size of the parade and the outpouring
6t all classes to honor great leader’s
memory, far outstrips tlf.it occtislon.
From nearly every state In the Union
are present military and civic organlzatlons, governw's and citizens. The Pres
ident of the United States, his cabinet,
the justices of the supreme court and the
foreign ambassadors to this government
all came to do honor to the dead soldier.
The streets resound with the tread .of
mighty hosts.and from North river comes
the boom of cannon of the assembled
naval fleet. Nearly every nation Is rep
resented by a war vessel, and each is
vielng with Admiral Dunce’s white
aquadron in flring salutes.
■Weeks ago It was estimated that 1,000,000 persons would come to New York to
witness the parade and ceremonies of
dedication of the tomb, and that number
may be exceeded. More people beheld
today’s pageant than will see the queen’s
ahow in London next month, for the line
of march here stretches for several miles,
and much of the route is alongside of
parks and vacant lots, upon which have
been built the great stands with cushion
Beats, canvas roofs and restaurants.
It is estimated that nearly 7S,000 men
are in line, and the parade will be all day
in passing a given point. The place of
honor is fittingly held by the Qrand
Army of the Republic. This great body
of the nation’s preservers is rapidly pass
ing away. As the years go by, taps sound
for larger details, and many who are
marching today, with some of the old
wartime spirit stimulating their aged
limbs, will never again appear on a pub
lic occasion. The multitude along the
line of march seemed to realize this fact,
•nd as the veterans passed, nearly every
head waa'uncovered in honor to them.

H.
t’.
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EBB. V. B. ORAMT.
Kext to the O. A. R. in point of interest
•omes the Confederate 'Veterans’ assoeiatlpn, with the famous Stonewall Jackion band. These men, who for four, long,
weary wears fought heroically for their
muse, today are marching under the
same flag with the Boys In Blue—the
glorious Stars and Stripes. These men
of the South are today honoring the
brave soldier who rose superior to any
general in history, when, at Appomat
tox, he refused to take General Lee’s
sword, and told the soldiers of the Con
federacy to keep their arms and return to
tbeir homes. Thoee Immortal words,
"Let us have peace,’’, are living memo
ries within the hearts of these men, and
today they are giving indisputable evi
dence of their patriotism and American
ism.
To describe the appearance of New
Tork olty today would take hundreds of
columns. The city is literally swathed
In the national colors. Portraits of
Grant, bordered with flags and flowers,
gre everywhere—on banners across the
streets, in .the windows and all over the
fronts of buildings. Such profuse dec
oration has never before been seen here.
The order to march was given shortly
after 10 o’clock, and the procession will
reach the grounds at the tomb about the
time the dedication exercises are conAuded. General Grenville M. Dodge is
grand marshal. The start was made
from Twenty-fourth street and Madison
avenue, the first, or military, division
having been formed on the side streets
from Twenty-fourth street up. Bach or
ganisation falls into line at the point
assigned to it as the parade passes.
Over 6000 regular troops, the flower of
« the United Btates army, and including
tbe 'West Point cadets, are In line. Na
tional Guard of the several states, to the
•umber ^f 30,000 or more, follow. Then
comes the Grand Army and other veterfn organizations. The civic bodies
acmpirie the parade
At the grounds near the tomb the two
•lost interesting points outside of the
speakers’ stand are tbe huge dining tent,

ei-cted lor the accommodation of the
city'll Invited Buesta, and the triumphal
arch aoroBs Claremont place, on One
Hundred and 'Twenty-fourth street.
This arch spans Riverside drive, and
In addition to Its uses as an ornament, it
serves the purpose of a footbridge for
the accommodation of persona who depire to cross to t he tomb or grounds from
the east while the procession Is passing.
The naval demonstration runs along
With the land celebration. The fleet con
sists of all the United States war vessels
in this harbor, led by the New York.
Italian, .Spanish, Austrian and other for
eign warships follow. Next In order
come-a fleet of steam yachts, and behind
these come the merchant marine and
harbor transportation vessels.
President McKinley, after concluding
his review of the parade, will view the
naval parade from the United States
steamship Dispatch. He will leave the
reviewing stand at the lomb as soon as
the fleet In the river comes to anchor and
board the Dispatch at the foot of the em
bankment opposite the monument,where
a steam launch will be in waiting.
The war vessels, yachts and merchant
craft will form In a double line, and the
president. In the Dispatch, will pass be
tween them, receiving salutes as he goes.
Altogether, the naval display holds Its
own with the land display.
In making up the parade, the grand
marshal. General Grenville M. Dodge,
had to exclude many civic bodies which
asked for places and has given room to
the regular army, the militia of the sev
eral states and the G. A. R. and kindred
organizations.
'
The Order of March.
The parade la marching In the follow
ing order, under command of Grand
Marshal Dodge:

OEFERAL GRENVILLE M. DODGE.

. Military Grand Division.
First Division—United States army
forces. Major General Merritt, com
manding. United .States navy. Cap
tain James H. Sands.
Second Division—New York mIlltla,Goyernor Frank S. Black.
Third Division—Pennsylvania militia.
Governor Griggs; New England states'
militia; Ohio militia, Governor Bushnell; Illinois militia, Governor Tanner,
and Independent companies.
Fourth Division—Military school cadets.
Captain B. L. Zalinski, U. S. A., mar
shal.
■Veteran Grand Division.Major General O. O. Howard, Marshal.
Grand Army of the Republic, Commander-ln-Chlet Clarkson commanding, and
other veteran organizations.
Civic Grand Division.
Consisting of fraternal, social and labor
organizations.
’The Yankee Mllitto.
Following are the New England mili
tary organizations which marched In the
third division:
Connecticut—Governor L. A. Cooke;
General George Haven, adjutant general
and staff. Escort. Governor’s Foot
Guard, National Guard state of Connec
ticut.
Massachusetts—Governor Roger 'Wblcott; General Samuel Dalton, adjutant
general, and staff. Escort, First Corps
of Cadets, Lieutenant Colonel Thomas F.
Edmunds; Massachusetts volunteer mili
tia; Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Massachusetts. (Tbe Fifth
regiment and Veteran Corps, Fifth regiment,Maryland National Guard.marched
with the Ancients.)
New Hampshire—Governor George
Ramsdell; General Augustus D. Ayllng,
adjutant general, and staff. Escort,
Amoskeag veterans.
Rhode Island—Governor Charles 'War
ren Llppitt; Brigadier General Frederlok
M. Sackett, adjutant general, and staff.
Vermont—Governor Johlab Grout and
atait; First regiment, and First, Second
and Third battalions Vermont National
Guard.
New England waa also well represented
In tbe veteran grrand 4ivislon.

memory of the departed worth. The story
of his life Is the history of the most
eventful epoch in his country’s annals.
Upon an ocraslon such as this It Would
seem more fitting to stand silent by the
tomb and let his story alone speak, but
tthasbeen deemed proper that living wit
nesses to bis virtues should pay the
grateful tribute of their testimony. The
allotment of time permits only a brief
allusion to tbe achievements of his mar
VsUeus career.

OOLOlirEL FREDERICK D. GRANT.

■Ulysses S. Grant sprang from the loins
of the American people and derived his
patent of nobility direct from God. He
possessed an abiding confidence In the
honesty and intelligence of his fellow
countrymen, and always retained his
deep hold upon their affections. Even
when clothed with the robes of the mas
ter, he forgot not that he was still the
servant of the people. In every great
crisis he waa content to leave the efforts
to his countrymen and the results to God.
His countrymen have paid hlmatrlbute
of greatful hearts, that have reared In
monumental rock a sepulchre for hls
ashes, a temple to hls fame. The fact
that It has been built by the voluntary
contribution.s of the people will give our
citizens an Individual interest In pre
serving It, in honoring It, and it will
stand throughout the ages upon Its con
spicuous promontory, this Ideal site. It
vlll overlook the metropolis of the re
public, which his efforts saved from
dismemberment; It will be reflected in
the noble wnlers of the Hudson, upon
which pass the argosies of commerce
so largely multiplied by the peace se
cured by his hi-roic deeds. 'The lolling of
passing bells will replace the echo of hls
hostile guns. It was not uecessarv for
his renown that this ipemorlal should be
roared. A nation’s prosperity Is his true
monument: hls name will stand Im
mortal whm the granite has crumbled
and epitaphs have vanished. In the
movement for the erection of this me
morial, it was not his reputation that
waa at stake, It was the reputation of
hls countrymen. They owed a sacred
duty, which they could not fall to per
form. They have reared hls monument
to a majestic height; but. If it towered
above the eagle’s /light is would not
above the eagle’s flight U would not
reach as high the summit of his fame.
Its flawless granite Is typical of the
spotless character of his reputation. Its
delicate lines and massive proportions
will remind us of the childlike simpli
city which was mingled with the ma
jestic grandeur of hls nnture. The hal
lowed memories clustering about It will
recall the heroic age of the republic. Its
mute eloquence will plead for equal sac
rifice should war ever again threaten
the nation’s life. In this tomb, which
generosity has created and which hls
services have sanctified, hls ashes will
henceforth rest, but hls true sepulchre
will bo In the hearts of hls countrymen.
Among those on the speakers’ s€and
at the tomb are: Mrs. U. S. Grant, Col
onel Fred D. Grant, Jesse D. Grant,NelIIe
Grant Sartorls, the widow and children
of General Grant. Mrs. Sartorls’ chil
dren and Jesse Grant’s children were
also present. Others on the stand are
President McKinley, 'Vice President Ho
bart, the members of the cabinet, su
preme court and diplomatic corps;Mayor
Strong and General Horace Porter and
the Invited guests of the city of New
York.
MAGNIFICENT TOMB.

Porter. Meetings were held by prom
inent business firms and subscription
books were taken In charge by commit
tees of all lines of business. ’The news
papers gave their moral and financial
support. Within 60 days the fund had
been Increased over $200,000 under Gen
eral Porter’s management. Individual
subscriptions ranged from a penny to
$6000.
/
The total number of contributors to
the fund when It was completed was
61,788.
The amount raised was about
$600,000.
With the sums contributed^
and accrued Interest the amount la suf
ficient to complete the structure and
sarcophagus.
Additional money will have to be
raised, however, to place In position the
statue of General Grant that it is hoped
some time to erect In front of the tomb,
and also for the sculptured groups on
the entrance and drive.
But even as it stands today without
any of these ornaments, the tomb la the
most wonderful structure In America,
in many respects the most wonderful In
the world.
It promises to surpass In
point of dui’ablllty the Washington
monument, which cost nearly twice as
much and took three or four times as
long to build. There is something awe
inspiring In a study of Us solidity. As
General Porter said In one of hls adp
dresses. It was “built for the centuries,’’
and for centuries It will certainly stand.
It Is dlfflcult to see. how it cap ever be
destroyed or crumble a\vay. There
seems no good reason why at the end
of a thousand years, with ordinary care.
It should not be as strong and enduring
as it Is today. With no care at all, the
el^'nients would find It no easy task to
wear It away.
The upper part, the
dome, which Is of Iron, would probably
yield to time! but the main walls, of
marble, granite, cement and brick, from
10 to 25 feet thick, ought to defy time
almost forever.
Everything was con
structed with this end in view.
As for. the sarcophagus, which
receives General Grant’s body today, it
will endure as long or longer than the
tomb Itself.
It was quarried In one
piece and hollowed out. It Is made of
red porphyry, obtained at Montello, WIs.
An exact duplicate will bo placed to re
ceive the body ^ Mrs. Grant when she
dies.
The tomb was planned by John H.
Duncan, a New York architect. It Is
a perfect square at the bottom, measur
ing 90 feet on a side. This square portion
finishes with a cornice and parapet 72
feet above the grade line. On the In
terior four piers at the angles give a
cruciform interior plan.
The spaces
between these piers are connected by
arches' 40 feet In span, the crowns be
ing BO feet from the main floor. These
arches and piers carry the weight of the
superstructure, a drum with an interior
gallery looking down on the main floor,
and on outer collonade of the Ionic order,

THE SARCOPHAOIJS AT ORANT’'b TOME.
surmounted by cornice and conical tops
The apex Is to receive a bronze figure of
Union, the head of which will be 165
feet above the street.
The interior of the tomb is white. It
is finished mainly In marble, with the
sections under the dome and arches in
polished cement. The four allegorical
groups, “'War',’’ “Death,” “Truth,” and
“Peace,” are modelled in relief between
the arches of the dome.
The crypt
where the sarcophagus! rests is reached
by a flight of steps from the main floor
of the tomb.
They give access to a
circular corridor that runs between
marble columns six feet wide, which
support the upper structure.
The front door allows the sun to shine
on the sarcophagRis for several hours in
the full of the day, but the light from
all other openings is subdued by purple
Bilk to remove any glare that a treat
ment In white on so large a scale might
cause.
J Altogether the tomb Is one of the
Bights of the New 'World. It Is worthy
tbe hero whose memory it is to honor.

It Is Worthy of the Hero In Whose
Memory It Is Bntit.
Shortly before his death. General
Grant expressed a desire to be burled
In one ol three places:
"VVest Point,
Galena, or New, York. West Point he
preferred above the others, but for the
fact that hls wife could not be placed
beside him there. New York was finally
selected, by those upon whom the re
sponsibility fell, not only because it waa
the last place named by General Grant,
but also because it met the wishes of his
family, who resided here. The site was
VETERANS’ DEVOTION.
offered by the city of New Tork, which
gave Mrs. Grant tbe choice of any of the
Tolnnteers From the Grand Army
olty parks.
She selected the spot at
Guarded the Tomb.
Hiverside drive and One Hundred and
Devotion to the memory of Grant in
Twenty-second street, where the body
the breasts of bis old soldiers is marked
now lies.
by the^folloVing incident. When the re
THE DEDICATION.
mains were placed in the temporary
tomb, the Q. A. R. immediately volun
••Hera’s True Sepnlohre Is In the Hearts
teered to guard the place.
of Hie Coantrymen."
Nothing more^ dramatic th^ this watch
exercises as tbe tomb began at U
of the veterans at the tomb of their com
o’clock, with a prayer by Bishop New
mander has ever been seen in the world.
man of Washington, who was one of Gen
Morning and evening, noon and night.
eral Grant’s closest friends. Geneiral
In all kinds of weather, the watch was
Horace Porter, president of tlie Grant
kept up. The old soldiers neglected their
Memorial association, then presented the
business and their homes for this serv
tomb to the city. Mayor Strong, in a
ice.
brief speech, accepted on behalf of the
Beside, the general’s grave a small
city, and then President McKinley desentry house was erected as shelter to
llered the dedicatory oration. The pres
the G. A. R. men who had undertaken
ident finished his speech about l-o'olock.
the task of giving their dead general a
and went to a stand on the weeLd^ve, to
guard of honor. Here they reported in
review the procession. The dedication
relief watches for several years until
exercises closed with a benediction, pro
many of the men in this section who be
nounced by Archbishop Corrigan.
long to the a. A. R. bad done the sentry
In presenting the tomb to the city.
duty of love.
General Horace Porter said, In part:
■-No other people in the history of the
It Is peculiarly fitting that this me
world have ever so honored one of their
morial should be dedicated in the pres
number. Guards of honor have been
ence of the distinguished soldier who
Stationed for long terms at the graves
arched In the victorious columns of
Sf the Illustrious dead in foreign lands.
s illustrious chief, and who now so
But with them the guard duty waa per
worthily occupies the chair of state In
formed by soldiers and others paid for
which he sat. There Is a source of ex
ORAHT’S TOMB, XXW YORK.
treme gratification and a profound sigthe service.'
Diflcance in the fact that there ai'e In
With Grant the honor was the spon
The mayor of New York called a meet
attendance here not only soldiers who ing of citizens at hls office, July 28,1886, taneous and voluntary offering of men
fought under the renowned defender of five days after General Grant’s death, who had been inustered out of the army
tbe Union cause.but the leaders of armies
who fought against him, all uniting In to take action for the proper Interment by him after the grand review at Wash
testifying to the esteem and respect of the body. The organization, known ington.
In later years tbe city of New Tork
Whl^he commanded from friend and an tbe Grant Monument assoolation,
foe imke.
with ex-Presldent Chester A. Arthur as has taken from the shoulders of the vet
This grateful duty which we dischage presiding offloer, was formed in Feb. erans the honor, of guarding tbeir dead
this day is not unmixed with sadness, ruary, 1886. Contributions to the hero. Two members of the park police
for the occasion brings vividly to inlml amount of $100,000 for the erection of were stationed at the tomb day and
tbe fatal day on which his gen'''ous
night. This guard of honor will be con
heart ceased to beat, and repalls the grief a suitable monument had been received tinued. It is to be maintained for all
which fell upon the American pcgiile up to this time.
In February, 1892, General Horace time while the memory of Grant’s splen
with a sense of pain which wasuklivto
the sorrow of a personal bereavement, Porter assumed the presidency of the did service endures.
and yet It is not a noccaslon for tears: organization. At the same time, James
As a further mark of honor there will
not a time to chant requiems or displuy C. Reed accepted the position of sec be kept flying from a great steel flag
the sable draperies of public mourning.
staff at the tomb tbe largest Amegloan
He who lies within the portals of yonder retary and Frederick D. Tappen that of flag ever woven. It was espeolally made
Before this time the con
tomb is not a dead memory; he is a llvUig treasurer.
reality. He has been consigned to the tributions had been oompfratlvely few for the purpose, and was run dp for the
chamber of death, but not. to the tealiiis Jn number, but large in amount.
It first time today. Henceforth, it will be
of forgetfqlneBs. Our grief Is calmed by waa now thought the better plan to have kept flying at all times and in ail weath
tbe recollections of the blesBings his life the fund increased by a popular sub- ers until the winds whip it to pieces. As
conferred'and the fame he has left to florlpUon.
All classes and conditions fast as one..flag westrs out another will
the oustody of his fellow citizens. We
of
poople
wero
appoaled to by Qonml be lubstltuUd.
Qonseorate this day to a tribute to tbe
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S. T. Lawry and Ed. Kelley were In
Augusta Tuesday in attendance at court.
John Jaoqnltli is passing a few days at
bis home here.
E. 'W. Heath was In town Tuesday
from Skowbegan.
Everett Totman left Snndoy night for
Duluth, Minn., after passing the winter
hero at his old home.
Stephen Lewis of Augusta was visiting
friends in town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berdeen of FittsHold spent; Sunday in town at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ames. Mr. Berdeen returned borne Sun
day night, but Mrs Berdeen will reinalu
at her home a few days.
W. G. King has sold hls fine St. Ber
nard to John Phillips of Augusta. It Is
understood that Mr, King received a high
price.
Tbe executive oommittoe of the athletic
assoolation will soon make provisions for
entertainments at the assoolation rooms.
H. F. Arnold 1ms finished his, work in
the reading room which will bo fur
nished right away with the necessary furuiiiuiu us it is lutenUbd that thu reading
room will supply a want which prompted
lor the most part the organization of the
assoolation. Membership In the associa
tion is daily increasing and tbe prospects
of a permanent organization-^are very
promising at this time.

O. O. Browp of Dover, a former mem
ber of tbe class of '67, M. C. I., made
tbe school a pleasant call Monday.
Mrs. K. B. Dow has retarned from
Boston where she has been receiving med
ical treatmept.
'* Agnes, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D, M. Parks, fell from the bod to
tbe floor tbe other night and out her bead
so that it required six stitobes to close
the wound.
’ There will be a hall game on the M,
C. I. campus next Saturday between the
M.C. I.’a and Corinuas.
Mrs. Elizabeth Parks Is In a very orltoial condition owing to a shock.
An auction was bold hy Will Randlett
Saturday. The sale oouBlsted of lire
stock and household goods. Henry Davis
was auotioooer.
Mrs. Elizitbeth Parks has had another
shook and she Is not expected to recover.
Mr. Jenkins has offered HOff reward for
the recovery of tbe body of hls son Ralph,
who was drowned a short time ago.

The M. C. I. ball teatu played their seoond game of fhe season at Orono, Satur
day. M. C. I. got beaten 30 to 0.
One day last week H. F. Libby sold five
Waverly bloyolea.
Will Miflrray is' home on a vaoatlon
from .the Maine State College.
An Easter oonoert weis presented at the
Nathan Reynolds passed Fast Day in UnlTersallst ohuioh last Sunday evening.
town with hls mother, Mrs E. Green The ohurob was very prettily decorated
wood. Mr. Keynolds has been in Au and a fine programme was presented.
gusta for some time in the empley of
Mrs. E. C. Leighton’s dry goods store,
but has recently accepted a positon in the
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
store of Watson, Miller & Co., in Port
land. His many friends here wish him
much success.
Mr. and Mis. W. J. ’Tobey are receiving
onugratnlatlona on the birth of a fine
F. M. Totman and Dr. A. E. Parnham baby girl, Saturday morning.
were in Belfast, Thursday, In attendance
Mrs. Sarah Jones was called to Skowat the funeral of Hon. S. L. Milliken.
hegan last week by tbe serious illness of
The Good Templars gave a sooiable and her sister, Mrs. Cordelia Allen.
entertainment to Invited friends at tbeir
The rural sohools of Fairfield have be
rooms in Totman block Thursday night.
gun with the following assignment of
The supper and entertliinmeDt at the teachers: Covel district. Miss Hannah
Unlversallst parlors ’Thursday evening E. Wentworth; North Fairfield, Miss An
drew a large number. The supper needs nie B. Taylor; Fairfield Center, Miss An
no reoommendatlon at any time while gie M. Boothby of Rkowhegan; Nye’s
the entertainment furnished by the Cllon- Corner, Miss Alma G. Warren of Benton;
ea club was an excellent reproduction of Ridge, Mrs. Kate B. Ellis; East Fatiflold,
that given hy the club durldg the winter Mias Laura Ames; Moor district, Miss
months. The ladies’ circle bad a number Kate W. Walker; Bates district, Bertha
of fanoy articles on sale durlug tbe after Snell; Martin Scream, Miss Houghton of
Norrldgewock.
noon and evening.
All aro looking forward to Thursday
Warren Tozler went to Boston last
eveniug when tbe Colby Glee club Is to week with several horses.
give one of its ozoellent conoerts at tbe
The many friends of Bev. O. S. PlllaOpera house. College glee olubs have
geuerally made bits in every land and as bury are pleased that.b^ will! return for
Colby has been no exception to the rule another year of pastoral work and a large
wo bespeak for them a largo audience on ooDgregation greeted him last Sunday.
Daring his two years work here Mr. Pills-.
Thursday evening next.
bury has made many warm friends and
I It Is announced that the Goodwin hls labors have been very snooessful.
Corner people are to rouse themselves
The ohurob was made very attractive
to action.and give a grand good time to
their friends hereabouts oa Friday eve last Sunday with evergreen and a large
number of potted plants tastefully ar
ning next at Benton soboolbouse hall.
ranged.
In the way of further partlonlars about
Our local politicians declare that there
progress at tbe Textile mill, Bnperlntendent Bowen was asked by The Mall re are one or two poHtlolan^s in a certain
porter if help at tbe mill is be drawn from down river olty who are altogether too
away. Mr. Bowen said that it was tbe anxious to get into the official shoes of the
intention to hire all help that could be ob late lamented Hon. S. L. Milliken. They
tained here. He recognized the foot that also serlonsly qumtlon their ability to fill
it would be considerable of an undertak tbe same.
ing (o break in green hands, but In view
of the fact that the Textile mill la a home
produot he thinks it no more than right
ALBION.
and proper that home laborers should be
given tbe first obanoe. This Is glad
O. W. Hussey and wife were in town
news and yet is just as it should bo in or
der to fulfill the promise made long since Snnday.
of better days in FaIrfieM. We are upon
Mrs. S. R. Webb, who has been slok
our feet once again, after a alow start.
some time, died last 'Tharsday.
Claude Wellington Is at home from
On Monday evening tbe members of
Fairfield lodge, No. 68, made up tbeir Brnnswlok for a short time.
minds to sit down and rest awbilOk to eat
Charles Crosby from M. 8. 0.
and be merry and they did it, and num
bers of their friends and relatives swel and Frank Carr from Castlne were home
ling the total to about 100, enjoyed tbe Fast Day.
“stop” with them. The first part of the
Rev. J. W.Cardo ooupied tbe Christian
evening was made merry with Instru- pulpit Snnday. He aiud his wife are vis
mental mnsio and song, Miss Battle Gif iting at her father’s, J. Taylor’s.
ford and Mrs. Chaa Lawry pleasing lov
Tbe assignments for sohools are as fol
ers of the former, while the young men’s
quartette recently formed, and Master lows: Tilton sohool, Mrs. Oharles Ab
Hobble Elliott sang themselves into tbe bott; Davis sohool, Mrs. Whitmore; No.
good tavor of their bearers. Master El 4, Helen McDonald; Qnaket Hill, Laura
liot made a deoided hit with the song Whitaker; MoDonald. Fannie Shorey;
“ My Little Pnasle Cat” whioh bM made Crosby sohool, Minnie Foss; Corner
fame for tbe owner of tbe name, Anna sohool, Emma Peaslee.
Held. After a pleasant bonr passed this
Oo. H. Bleotlon.
•ray adjonrnment was made to the hall
below where the eatables were stored.
The.members of Co. H, N. G. S. M.,
Full jnsttoe done here adjonrnment was
again made to tbe lodge rooms where met at the armory Monday evening to
until 11 o’olook games were Indulged In, eleot offloers. Tbe election resulted in
after whloL tbe happy party broke up all tbe oboloe of H. O. Bay, first Uentenant,
bearing with them to their homes glad and E. B. Barnes, second Uentenant.
memories of tbe 78tb anniversary of the
Introdnotlon of Odd Fellowship Into Tbe eleotion was held under the direction
of Oapt. Paul of Lewiston.
Amurloa.

Vote tn the $25.00 Gold Contest.
April 26.-

High School,
Institute,
/
Colby,

215
206
198

Remember we have bargains that are worth your con
sideration.
In marking our Spring^ Clothing, it has not been
taken into account how much profit we should make but how
much trade we can hold, and if low prices are what you ar^
lookipgfor we Cftn and
neve sorcomplete as now.

will

suit you.

Our Std^^k was

P. S. HEALD,
IQ8 Main St,

Watervllle, Me-

